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OF FRBNCETODBTFlammarion Issues Report from His 
Observatory — Storm Prevented 
Measurements.

Applies to Trading Beteeen Quebec Active Campaign Beginning Bishop Quigle, May be Transferred
In Albert County. *° Chicago-Archbahop Ireland

and the Cardmalates.

Another Stage in Meductic’s Mys
terious Case — Prisoner to Be | and Sydney (C. B,)—Court Makes 
Taken to Fredericton Today. Important Decision.

FRome, Aug. 25—The prevailing opinion Paris, Aug. 25—Outille Flammarion,

sMêêB
expressed preference for remaining in Biif I shadow of greenish-black color that ascend 
fal0i I ed slowly toward the zenith- It was of

Tuesday and Continue Till Elec-1 inf ^ ï £ ESiSîVS»

^jon_Want to Defeat Any Local propaganda is likely to request that a new wag traver3ed by a large number of storm
list of candidates be submitted. I clouds. That circumstance prevented the

New York, Aug. 25—The statement is I measurement of the lights so as to draw 
cabled to the Tribune from Rome that the conclusions in regard to the height of the' 
recommendations and solicitations to the | atmoeplhere.
Vaticanj to have Archbishop Ireland 
mated as a cardinal have now assumed 
imposing proportions, setting forth that

TTnnflwell Hill Aug. 19.—The executive 1 the ired hat would be a due reward for
Hopewell Hill, nug _ I the success the papacy obtained through

Government Arranges Service- Officers of the District Lodge, l. U. L. 1-, him by tbe Taft mission coming to Rome.
, .. are actively beginning the' campaign in The statement is further made that some

One From America Also. &vor of provlincial prohibition. The plan Of Archbishop Ireland’s friends are so in-
. Aug. 25—Beginning September brought forward by the‘reiuc- Was Established in Michigan, BuT Hon. Mr. Fielding at Function.

_ , . . , , | ,, ’ œ n,reat Britain will delegates was approved.by the grand lodge I tance to have America to have more than I ... . c n ■ IKing Alexander Furnishes Latest I ax5ceptt paroela for transmission to the ^ Molloton m July, and a grant was made one cardinal The plan of having Arch-1 Gave Way to Fruit Business. I !
Story About the Succession. I Britt* e^0JronJnt1°to Se °a *” the A° OaMUte “ 0pp0Sld fi'/him^oo I Benton Harbor, Mich, Aug. 25-Gmada , Tor(mto A 25-(6pedal)-The Tele-

-------- I TvaroeJ Dost arrangement with the United the movement. Rev. Joseph A. Uainll is cardmais 0f the cuna, who find him too I hag tofcm Benton Harbor’s big sugar fac- Wilfridx,..___ or »____ _ Aitnrv I SnSi Wns resulted in failure the Brit-1 billed for 11 meetings in the county, begin- | clever, too progressive and too American. | The last of a $300,000 plant has been | fnms cable from Pans says.
V'*T’ suXion to thT“n throne Sh iLtal department fa» arranged this . Aug. 26- Early in September Rev- ---------------- 1 '.....taken apart and shipped to Berlin, On- I*uner had the first of a eenesofioten

from l^rade ht ïsïïd tong indent Tmce. . i D^or MdLeod will visit the county and I | flDf) 0111100111111 tario, where the manufacture of beet sugar views today with M. Dcleasse drroch» of
ii ,«cnanmn«r the fact that Queen I The Ounard and White Star lines will | m he I LullU I) UN UU NflLU I will be engaged m- the commercial department of the French^ Jn n^rTrtn tet,X ̂ n eoewey the pareek to the United SWtee later Rev- B. II- Tho^. Thesejrfl LUilU UUHUUIlfiLU The factory here was in operation three foreign offioe> with a ^ to effecting
considering how to find a candidate for and the American &press Com^ny wij followed by a number of other speakers 10 I nijOU UAU seasons, during which the supply of bferts o{ dutieg on oertain «Holes but
the succession so as to prevent his ene^ ***««£» ^foH^'tW ÎZd the *tes ot wlT\a ”|r^ 10 A BUM WANl beeamelej. «**•$*£ fi"aTn I there is no question as yet of direct ne-

„ ... TC fe8ir^Jeir,g d^a T^v 3£ “d 72 cents for packages weigh- been arranged. B^idre, a number of ktoal -------- I don«l. The^trodble, it is claimed, was I gotiations, although something may
. G. Russell, exmanager of the I. C. has decided to adopt a healthy peasan I aeven to u pounds to prmcipal me„ .have consented to -take the platform. I _ ,, .... I... ,h ]and utilized {or the growth of tuate There is a distinct change visible
will leave tomorrow night with his boy and educate him to J pointa in the United States with an ad- The Mtalvdiig clergymen of this county are New Commander of Canadian Mil- j bee(,g became ^ valuaibie for fruit pur- in the attitude of a portion of the Paris

ily for Buffalo, where, it is said, he £hejd£en ^u g y tion diti^l changeât 24 rente also aotive prohihitionirts: Revs. J. K. jtja to Come to SuSS6X Sept. 9. poses to plant it in beets, and the acreage press towards Sir J*»**™™;
take a year’s rest ?U> “The Obernovitoh — S-g King, F, D- Davidson, McPherson, F. At- -------- ^Tui^gTemained idle for a long & S-S*b3S relS

!■ H- Acheson, of the Moncton H g dynasty sprang from ^among the people. I I#ir(.6h pœt service is to be maugorated kinaonj Mr Heard, M- E. Fletcher, Silas ottanra> Ont-, Aug. 25.-(Special)— ym(j bJ" ft was sold, the material I and his Freucb origin proudly referred to.
.ool staff, today received official notifi- Why should not of the P*^be the United State? ^James, M. Addison, J. B. Ganong, Adam Lord Dundona|d wm leave Ottawa the n to^ local men, and 100 cars of ma- Now, when the same dtete man open*
ion of bis appointment as assolant my hmr? Bis^ub^f the Sema» The weighted « —rion^of parols ^ flarrimBn, Steams, ,Qtter ^ of week to visit Kingston, Linlry was shipped to the dominion. glories in the fact that he » a British

^ to bT £5^a°°yef r TndTreb the fouSr of the present dynasty wa, a dame J til0tie now controlling the British Allan, J. N. Thome. H. H. Saunders, G where he will inspect the artillery and the The spread of fruit “rawnhe^s repreïnL as ‘accomLdat-
e free naefa^ forhmreff and swineherd. inland pareels post namely a maximum Mtinaloll; Isaac Howie aid W- H- old barracks, which has been m rather a t,on wttthm the last oonqnerits.’

e, and free passage lor nimseu uuu ... I weight of 11 pounds and a maximum 1 * I dilapidated condition for some time, to phenomenal. It not only knocked out mg n igaue last% DOCTOR SCHENCK-S THEORY. ^ six feet for length and girth | = ^ cW «t | « ^ ^ ^ I
awS- -------- ' — ■ these men, assisted by those coming to I will officiate at the opening of the indus- I that has been transformed f™m 1 are German, think ng fit to ptoisetne

Lite a number of increases in salaries Son» Will Follow the Footttepi of Eminent SEEKING J. P. MORGAN. the county, will be sufficient to arouse trial fair and on Tuesday he wffi be pre- to some of the finest orchards and vm <j|erman Emperor aad insult the old
fannounoed in the I. C. R- traffic de- r.4ll„ OLLMHU mvnu ^nsi6am the Albert county «anted with an address and banquetted yards m Michigan. fatherland. Sir Wilfrid Iteuner io such a
riment to date from July 1. Among ratner" I -------- I , " , , L , __ I by the Scottish societies m that city. i —■ ' — man therefore let him leave our midst
tse mentioned are: Owen Cameron, ----- ~ Thought Plan for Settling Coal Strike is voters for the defeat of any ca While there he wifi be dined by FELL BACK AND DIED. like the evil-minded stranger he has be-
JO* -H A. Price and J. B. Lambkin, as- Vienna, Aug. 25.—According to state- I 6 I who may content the couFuty in’the coming I Oolonel Pellat and the officers of the To- I , ' I come in our eyes/
îajàtjwisenger agente at Montreal and ments made by fiiend-s of the late Pro- j Under way. election, -wd-thout pledging himself to op- Ironto garrison and next Wednesday he , I “Sir WiMrid Laurier Sir William M*u-
ilifax $100 each; W. L. Crighton, ad- feeeor Schenck, thalfc eminent doctor^ -------- I e r ^ not imBS a will return to Ottawa to be present at Tragic Occurrence on a Dlgby Street-In- lock and Hoa. W. S. Fielding will Hum*
rti^ng agent $150; C. D. Strong, $120; theory of sex determination was very New York, Aug. 25-John Mitchell, pose any government that will not pass a ^ of the D< R. A Then he will 6 . q.- with Preeidenlt Loubet tomoriw. In the

T. LeBlanc, travelling passenger largely developed by his later researdhes. I prefhdent of the United Mine Workers, I prohibitory law. It is the m. en ion o I jeave £or gUggex (N- B.), to attend the I S' I gening they will dine witih M. Deleave. > .
ent $110 and’ a number of smaller in- tlis latest theory maintained that mothers I arrived in the city today and shortly be- I ran a €0initiniM.l series of meetings from J annual camp of the militia which will open I * ™ I The Canadian collony in Paris will ban- J
iases. ’ by persistence in special diet could lay | fore noon a «ommittee of TthJ^ei/0^tig | n/1iW 11Ti|til Section dav. I September 9. From there he will return | Digby, Aug. 25.—(Special)—A sudden | qu€t the dominion premier Septeanlber 1.’ fj ^ ^ /yyV

the foundation of particular talents and I men called at the office of J. "• Morgan I • mPPIi-iT1(,s +« u» ad- I west, inspecting the depots en route. Dur- I death occurred here at 11-15 a. m- today. I 1 ,BÏ - f—
capacities in their children. He hoped to I & Co., but Mr. Mr. Mor^in had mot a-I The sch e ng I ing the next month the new general will I Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Weir had just iin-rrn rr Kill II liirn
extend this theory to the point where I rived at has office at that time and thejdres8ed by Mr. Cahill is Aug. 26, Halls- h a y€ry ,busy man. driven in from South Range to interview II U rrNlAN II fX I ^
parents might not only gratify their wteh committee left mhlhout seeing ^ Aug. 27, Low* Coverdale; Aug. 28. ---------------. . ......... ......... ’ A. J. S. Copp, M. P., on some business «U I LU I LHinil UIMI |
to have a son, but might have a son who I iber of the firm. ^ _ Limose of Hopewell Cape; Aug. 29, Albert Mmes; I f)NF DFAD • QPVFN IN IlIRFH connected with their farm. While Mr. «i j I A Ilf H T 11 P T 11100 O \
would become a talented musicifln, author of bim^^ p^)se Hopewell Hill; Sept. 1, Water- UNtUtAU. btVtN I NJ U K . Weir wa3 standing beside his horse talk- AT lAWHrN bLl MâdU S U

9 îfî ^ LJ! JSSToffh. PoonW Ude ;6ept .2. AOma; Sept. 3, Elgin; Sept. -------- ing, near Mr.Copp’a stable, he suddenly | HI LnilllLllUL) lïinuw cry
S!2.“î*oi&S!Zl?ti »‘a r.W 4, T.k. Mr. am W.d R«th l,m Str.tC.Whrn Troll., fcU Wk md mjrrf ettmlmj .
J*,. w. h, . s “eÆKZi, Wire Broke. SÏ. “Üml lam» Cahill, One of Band Which

■   ‘....... 1 Si ** M«pU, T,..~ SMh. person £ «« Sergeant Brett, for Which

dead and seven injured is the result of I years ̂  married the widow Dunbar at Allen, Larkin and O’Brien Were
a trolley accident here today. As a south- goutil Range. He leaves two sons,Joseph at ’
bound car for Jackson Mound park near-1 Bear River, and Lorenzo, aft the Sissiboo | Hangeda 
ed the crossing of Georgia & Kentucky pulp a]g0 one daughter, Mrs. Stuart,
avenues, the trolley wire .broke in front who resideg at Bear River- The Weirs | Lawrence, Maes., Aug. 21-^ames CahiU,

. . at the South End of the town are distant a member of the famous band of Fenians
The noise made by the burning wire I r(.latives of tte deceased. The old gentle- I for whose attack upon a prison coach and

is mean n mi ii tv uau Cl I IP IH CQ I no « or - r i _____ ■ caused a panic and the passengers made I deatSi was probably caused by apo- the murder of Sergt. Brett, an English
KINGS COUNTY MAN SUICIDES. Ottawa, Aug. 25-(Specml)-Thejmperi -------- a mad rush for the rear door. The con- P y officer, at Manchester (Eng.), in Septem-

_____ _ , I ial war office officials are stiA endeavoring l m , ia/.-a Q4.rnnb hu n Tra n as I duotor was on the platform and was I 1 ^ Aiipn T^rkin and O’Brien were-------- „ . L , ' to identify Charles W. Hopper a Cana- Walter-West Struck by a I ram as I mvept off hy the fran£0 ru3h of men I ---------------—----—-, v 11 ' ^ mornfng at his home,
Thomas Crockett Became Melancholy After diaPj who was killed while servffig m the |^e yyas Returning from Ball women. The passengers piled in a heap I Clergyman Collapsed at Political Meeting. Tre*toa atreet th;s 8 He was born 

Death of His Daughter. Imperial Light Horse in South Africa. It on the ground. Mrs. Newton E Morris Braltttoboro, Vt., Aug. 25—The most in Manchester’(Eng.), in April, 1841. Two
1 has so far been impossible to ascertain Game. was picked up unconscious and died be- eeneatlonal incident in the present state monlhfi after the murder of Sergt. Brett,

Haimpton, ^ I Quincy, Mass., 1^23-Walter Wert, ^ Z*”*»" ^ X

—ruftÆ-gss ^ FRENCH PRENniR T0 RESI6N* ‘r .»■
in^rntheg cattle he resumed tottjetau»*o ll0 [ ’ ^ere is several pounds of pay ^ ’«toT HeVrf be| “at Combe, to Retire, Feeling He Has Ful- ^ Evan6efet’ the dh‘rf Speat ^hfktelfetor Linn of this city, was

breakfast and almost immediate y gratuity coming to him. a iball game and was returning to South j ’ , ,, , ■ th usual ^yle and authority for the statement that Cahill
seized with convulsions. To his wife and Quincy, where he was visiting his sister, filled HIS Trust. I r.Th ii^1 ointroduced He made told him that he (Cahill) fired the shot
a neighbor he admitted that be had pois- R§ pQR CANADA’S MINT. Mrs. Ann (Morris. He was 23 years old -------- Rev- Mr. Smal jvas He made Sergeant Brett. This was told
oned himself. In 15 minutes he was a I tlXULnO run unnnun Oil I and unmarried. London, Aug. 26-The Par,is corres,x>nd- incoherent remarks ^ to one of the deceased’s sons, this even-

. Doctor Alien and Coroner Smith — ---------------—-------------- ent of the Daily Chronicle says M. Com- pWorm. eollapemg as ^ «acbed the lloor >nd fte utter emphatically denied
summoned .but decided that an in- Five Received, But Contract Not Awarded r-|Wn li/c*| THY Pill PITS U*3' the FrenQh Premier. has announced of the haB- At a late hour ton gbt p yu ^ statement.

Deceased was ' n„. V.,„ I ,w FINE WtALIHT rULrllO. his intention of resigning on the reopen- cians could not make any explicit explana- ..Do know who did fire it?” was
Yet-une Very LOW. I -------- I ing of the chamber of deputies. Won of the reverend gentletaan s condi- ^d hg repljed that he did> but

M. Combes considers that he has ful-1 tion. that the name would never be divulged
until all the members of the famous de
tail were dead.

“The man who fired at and killed 
Brett,” he said, “has been dead several 
years. He died in a hospital at Dublin, 
but hie name will be kept secret until all 
are dead. I know he fired it, and I know 
that my father did not. I aan also sura
that my father never told any one that
he did the deed.

“Today there are
band living. Thomas O’Bolger, of Roch
ester, is one; Col. Richie Burke, of Wash
ington, ^e another, and there are others 
living in this county. Some, of the band 

living in England, bnt they are not 
known, nor will their names be told un
til after they have died.”

#
25—(Special)—In the 

Court today Judge
Quebec, Aug.Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 25—(Special)

The Marsten case was resumed before I Vice-Admiral ty
Commissioner Law at Meductic today, J. Reutbier rendered an importent judgment 
C. Hartley for the prisoner and J. R- and one of particular interest to the coa^

. /a, rp, e I trade. Judge Routhier, in line case ot oneMurphy for the crown. The following l,ration pitote gainst the barge, . , o. . a, a
witnesses were heard, but the evidence | <jrandee ruled that coal -barges trading | SeflfiS 0T Meetings TO OWI liext 
was not important: Mrs. Julia Tompkins, I between this port and Sydney (N. S.)
Celeste Stairs (a sister of the prisoner), are exempt from pilotage dues. Both par- 
Charles McKeen and Millen Dow. There ties were represented by prominent coun

addresses by the lawyers, and I sel in court.

GOOD TEMPLARS AT WORK
vetor Has Given Up Hope, 

■ and Death is Looked For 
at Any Moment.

M. Delcasse.
:

I

OPINIONS CHANGE,were no
the prisoner, Mrs. Marsten, was commit
ted for trial at the York County court in 
January. Deputy Sheriff Hawthorne was 
at Meductic and he will take the prisoner 
to Fredericton tomorrow.

Government Candidate Who Will 
. Not Give Certain Pledge.

/ERY LOW LAST NIGHT. BRITISH PEELS POST 
TO UNITED STATES. 4 nom- Press Represents Sir Wilfrid a* 

Accommodating Himself to Anglo-CANADA TATES ALï.trrct PEASANT HOT FOB BEET SUGAR FACTOR!, —THRONE OF SERVI».Rlanager Russell Going to Buf- 
^ il ki-C. H. Acheson’s South Afri

can, Appointment.

!
26.—(Special)—JohnAug.Pjgncton,

t,- .the well-known I. C. R. police in- 
who has been ill for some time 

e, has been given up by his medical 
Undent. Detective Ring is very low to- 
_5t anj death may occur at any time. 
t ailment is heart disease and dropsy.

comes

even-I
«

TUBER TO GIVE TO 
TO GERERAI BOTHA. or mathematician.

Doctor Schenck was confident that he 
would be able eventually to make it poss
ible for mankind to control the entire 
mental and physical qualties of its pro
geny, thus avoiding the production of 
degenerate specimens and inaugurating an 

of healthy and vigorous humanity.
Two of Professor Sdhenck’s sons are doc

tors. They intend to devote their profes
sional careers to developing their father s

4/

i/Paul to Resign the Leadership 
of the Boer People.

n/>m

CAN’T ESTABLISH IPENTITY.

Imperial War Office Wants to Learn ofChas. HALIFAX MÂÜ f/London, Aug. 26-The Brussels corre- 
undent of the Daily Telegraph W* he 
are that as a result of the conference 
tween former President Kruger and the 
•er generals, De Wet, Botha and De- 
■ey, Mr. Kruger ie to resign the lead- 
ship the Boer people.
'louerai Bdlha, adds the correspondent, 

unanimously designated future leader 
the Boers.

era

W. Hopper, a Canadian Killed in South 

Africa. KILLED AT QÜINCV.theory.

.8

AFTER TWO WEEKS.

Who Disappeared Comet Home With a 

Story td Tell.

Keiw York,- Aug. 25-Henry W. Hollen- 
IV who disappeared from Coney Island 
L weeks ago and who was supposed to 
Ve been drowned, arrived at his home 
New Rochelle today. He said he was 

sded there early this morning by a 
Lfog smack by wthich he had been pick- 
; up Hollenberg’s story is that he was 
Tried to sea by the undertow while 

1 mining. When out a long distance he 
roaged to get hold of a piece of wreck- 
e that drifted towards him and »up- 
rted himself until rescued by the fishing

(

corpse 
weie
quest was unnecessary, 
about 49 years of age and since the death 
of a ' young daughter, three months ago, 
he has been melancholy- The funeral took 
place this afternoon-

Brooklyn Churches Lack Pastors—Salaries 

from $5,000 to $10,000.
Ottawa, Aug. 25—(Special)—Five ten

ders have beer, received at the department 
of public works for construction of the 
Canadian mint in Ottawa. The tenders 
were opened today, but nothing will be 
done in awarding the contract till the 
minister returns. He is expected tonight 
or tomorrow morning. It is said one of 
the tenders is very low, in fact too low 
to permit the tenderer completing the 
work. ,

filled the mission entrusted to him by
(President Loubet in carrying out the laiw I pu|n ||j|| for Ottawa,
relating to unauthorized comgregatiomst I tt.-ii

™nt ™wta Trill not be filted for some tihe negro who outraged Mrs. Will Smith but dimensions, output, and cost, how- 
vacant pulpits V. 1 1 near Seven Springs on Friday, has been ever will not be determined until it can

Four of the churches are Episcopalian lyndied. He was caught by a posse, taken bg pertained how much water power
aod the fifth is a leading Congregational to Mrs. Simths house and identified. can ^ dpVel0ped.
orgatozation They are the Holy Trinity Jones who confessed h.s crime, was put The matter will bC taken up by the
Oiuroh on the Heights, from which Rev. m » barn to awaat the arrival ^^directors early nexrt month, and an early
Dr S ’D MCConnell, hae been called to .*enff but 0 men disguised »deciaion at s0 as to permit of a
■All Smite’ Church, New York; Uracci =;™e from the woods and demanded hum ent of the work thte autumn.
Til U from wbidh -Rev. Officer Walker refused to give \iim upChurch, on the Hfjh, ’ , bjghopi-ic; I and w'as sliot in tiie neck. The men bat-
Dr. Burgess was e p , d Ma,.cy | tered down the dtoor, put Jones on a tram
St. George’s Ohurch m A car, ran into the woods, bound him to a
avenue, from ^ log’and fired a volley at him. He was not
Wasson has sudd y ’street; near killed by the first fire and another volley
■thoLomews Churdb, in iacinc srreei, n “ I __j_j iu:.Bedford avenue, which is vacant because | ended his misery. 
of the forthcoming departure of Rev. . ,
Turner B. Oliver to take up .work under Fear Trouble at Indian Election.
the Bishop of London, and the Tompkins ;Ardmare> j T., Aug. 25-—Governor
Avenue Congregational Churdh, vaoan jobnaon Qf yle Chickasaw Nation, has re- 
owing to the illuees and sulbsequemt retire-1 ^ Indian Agent Scihoonfelt at Mus-
ment of Rev. Dr. Mereditii. I to send a military company to Tis-

In the Holy Trinity '“F_ , ap, I homingo when the Indian legislature con-
Tompkins Avenue Congregational Church 1 ^ p
■salaries of $10,000 are 1»^ nearly as Tribal officials apprehend a dash be-
S forl dergman. All have wetithy tween folloavers of Byrd and Morley, can- 
11111011 i°r act i for governor of the' tmibe.
congregations.__________

FOUND TOWN DESERTED.jack.

COLONY OF FINLANDERS. Earthquake Terrorizes Guatemala People — 
Heavens Wonderfully Lighted.’■

rangements On for Settlement in Lake St 

John Region.

Quebec, Aug. 25-(Special)-Mr Nordin 
ananging for the settlement of a large 
,ony of Finlanders at Portage Alours :n 
Ike St. John region, about 40 miles 
rth of Roberval. The prospective line 

the trane-Gattada road runs througJi 
is locality and it is Mr. Nordin’s inten- 
.n to establish pulp mills there in anti- 
>ation of an early building of the rail-

10 members of thatSan Diego, Cal., Aug. 25.-The Kosmos 
liner Cbraibyses which arrive^ here iroin 
Hamburg via the west coast of South and 
Central America, reports that while run
ning through the tropics she was in many 
electric storms which lighted up the 
heavens in a wonderful manner. When 
she approached Ghaanerico, on the west 
coast of Guatemala, the lights of active1 
volcanoes were seen for many miles at

found the

HALIFAX HORSE RACES.

Important Addition Made to Conditions for 
Nova Scotia Exhibition Events

Halifax, Aug. 25—The following notice 
has been handed to The Telegraph for 
publication: In addition to the published 
conditions, in connection with the horse 
races which are to take place at the Nova 
Scotia provincial exhibition between Sep
tember 10th and 18th, the following con
dition has been added: “A person may 
enter two horses in one class and be held 
bnly for the one of the horses that starts 
but will be held for .both if neither starts-’’

are

SBBritain May Adopt American Railway 
Methods.

London, Aug. 25—The board of trade 
has commissioned Lieut. Col. Horatio A- 
Yorke, chief inspecting officer of railways 
for the board of tirade, to prepare a re
port on the workings of American rail
ways with the view of adopting American 
railway methods in Great Britain- Colonel 
Yorke will sail for New York Sept- 19.

GREAT SOUTHERN OCEAN.
«sea. On reaching pout it was 

inhabitants of the town had all fled on ac
count of an earthquake. The steamer had 
to discharge and take on freight with her 
own crew because no icngsfaoremen could 
be found- i

Successfully Explore J by the Antarctic.W-

HORSE’S KICK FATAL.

Boston, i Lomeville. N. S, Boy, Dies 

from Effects of Blow.

Stockholm, Aug. 25.—The ’Aftonblad ot 
says that the steamer Antarctic, bearing 
the Nordenskjold Antarctic expedition, re
turned to the Falkland Islands July 4, 
after having obtained tihe most satisfactory; 
results.

The great unknowti ocean front the 
■Falklands to the South Georgia Islands baa 
been scientifically examined and large 
zoological collections have been made- The 

depth measured was 5,997 
metres (about 12,000 feet.)

MORE BOERS FOR HOME.
Premier Barton Banquet at Toronto.

Toronto, Aug. 25—(Special)—The board 
of trade have arranged through Hon. Geo. 
W- Ross for a banquet to be tendered Sir 
Edmund Barton, premier of Australia, on 
Sept. 3- He will be in Toronto from Sept. 
1 to 4. His other engagements include a 
visit to Industrial Exhibition and attend
ance at tihe banquet to Lord Dundouald.

FAST LINE PROJECT.Amherst, Aug. 25—(Special)—As 
;t of a kick in the chest from a horse, 
reived about two weeks ago, John A., 

of Murdock Beaton,

A Thousand Leave Bermuda for Cape Town.

Hamilton, Ber., Aug. 25-—The British 
transjKirt Staffordshire sailed today for 
Cape Town with 1,060 Boers, who had been 
prisoners in the detention camps on these 
islands.

a re-

Montreal Board of Trade Passes Resolutions--- 15-year-old
, neville, died this morning.

son
maximum

Montreal, Aug. .25—’(Special)—The Mon- -------
treai board of trade di^us^ed the fart» Youth Drowned at Souris, P. E I. I Rich Man’s Sulcice.
line project today. A resolution was ad- p E I Aug 24.— I (Correspondence of The Aseodated Press.)
opted that a contract for a fast service ,^.^^S’en M^nis, son of the Honolulu, Aug. 16, via San Francisco, 
should be made without delay and that drowned at Aug. 25-A. G. Mitchell, reputed to be
the terminus should be as near the heart kite Jreeph Mdfonm, upset- a millionaire from Michigan, a passenger
of the country as. the conditions .permit. Souris Saturday atte n y ‘ the learner Coptic, committed suicide
The sentiment of the most prominent ting of a boat My Wte re- August 12, when the vessel was three
speakers was in favor of Halifax being the McDonald were 8- y‘ J d out £rc>ni San Francisco,
all year terminus. __ ________1 covered. Deceased was ageu xo.

1*1rthquake Registered at Toronto Observa
tory.

’ Toronto Aug. 26— (Special)--An import- 
it earbliquake was regirter-ed a!b the I°* 
nitio clbservatory on bhe seismograph on 
Igust 21, tremors began at 22 hours 20 
notes 75th meridian time and lasted 

hours. They were strongest between 
23 30.

After Long Voyage.
Philadelphia, Aug. 25—After having bat. 

tied with the ice in the far nortih since 
lost spring the barque Silicon reached this 
port today from Greenland with a cargo 
of cryolite.

Brigham Young Seriously Ill-
Salt Lake, Utah, Aug. 25—Unofficial an

nouncement' is made today of the serious 
illness of Brigham Young, president of 
the Quorum of Twelve Apostles of the 
Mormon church.

The Shah in Paris.
Baris, Aug. 25.—The shah of Persia ar

rived here at 11 o’clock tonight, j
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top, they would support a much greater 
weight . than if laid flat. Finally the 
stones broke under too much pressure, 
and, in rearranging themselves, formed a 
rough imitation of an arch. This fell 
under the eye of an ingenious builder, 
was copied and became fixed as a practice, 
improving with each attempt.

It .seems a far cry from the original, 
accidental footpath over a stream to the 
steel plate girder or the pin connected t 
truss, but it came by easy stages. Looked 
at in another way,\ they are really the 
same thing, with the material arranged

high water mark, and the towers to be 
placed on top of them are made of steel.
The cost of this monster bridge is esti- 
mafed at $12,000,000.

How Bridge Building Began.
The history of bridge building begins 

when the first savage threw a branch 
across a stream and walked upon it in
stead of wading through the water. He 
found his rude footway convenient and 
safe; but it had many limitations, for it 
was not sufficiently strong to span more 
than a few feet. Succeeding generations 
discovered that slender, rope-like vines 
hung from elevated points on each bank 
of a stream and allowed to droop in a 
natural curve would support considerable 
weights for considerable distances, and so the strains which exist in it. Probably 
the suspension bridge came into being.

In nearly every branch of engineering, 
except those which -deal with steam \md can now erect more 
electricity, we find a prototype of modern more economical design out of the corn- 
forms in the most ancient structures. The paratively modern material called con- 
plate girder 100 feet long is the same crete—a mixture of broken stone, cement 
tiling as the beam of the primeval savage, and sand, 
though made of a different material and 
changed in its proportions. There was a 
long period in man’s history, hundreds of 
ages, when a stone slab was always placed 
in a vertical or horizontal position. But 
then some one noticed that if two were set 
to lean together, so that they met at the

New York, Aug. 20—Several months of 
ceaseless weaving, wire by wire and strand 
by strand, have brought to completion 
the giant cables which are to suspend the 
great East River bridge. The great sup
ports and approaches in Williamsburg and 
above Grand street in Manhattan stand 
almost complete, while from tip to tip of 
the twin towera the four cables that are 
to be the greatest in this hemisphere «ore 
spun by a swarm of men, who crawl like 
flies in and out of the network of wire 
and .scaffolding high above the river.

About 8,000 wires compose the four 
mighty cables. The wire of which the 
four cables are formed is three inches in 
diameter. Two hundred and eighty lengths 
of it bound and adjusted together make 
a strand and of these monster strands 37 

required for each of the four cables, 
which must uphold the bridge structure. 
The work which knit the cables in a 
graceful span across the river is such as 
has been done in the United States only a 
few times, and then in lesser magnitude. 
On a network of wires and scaffolding 
the work has been carried on by an expert 
gang of wire handlers; a class of skilled 
labor which is rare in any country.

The carrying of thé miles of wire

lengths to kind fro, over the bridge’s path 
is not all that is required before the work 
is finished. Each length must be properly 
fastened at its extremes, and lengthened 
or shortened minutely until it hangs at 
exact harmony with its 207 neighbors. 
Then the weaving of the strand must be 
worked out, and this strand in turn sus
pended in precise accord with the cable 
of which it is to be a component part. 
There must be no miscalculation or bungl
ing -by any one of the hands that fashion 
the wire from tower to tower.

The dimensions of the bridge as as fol
low's: Main span, 1,600 feet; entire
bridge between terminals, 7,200 feet; width 
of bridge, 118 feet; minimum height of 
bridge above mean high water, 135 feet; 
height of centre of cables at top of 
towers above high water, 335 feet; width 
of carriage ways, each 20 feet; width of 
two foot-walks, each 10 1-2 feet; width of 
twq bicycle paths, each seven feet; width 
of four trolley car tracks, centre to centre, 
9 3-4 feet; width of two elevated railroad 
tracks, centre to centre, 11 feet.

On the New York side—North caisson, 
54.8 feet below low water mark; south 
caisson, 70 feet.

Brooklyn side—North Caisson, 95 feet be
low low water mark; south caisson, 81 
feet. f

The tower foundations are 23 feet above

in different forms.
The arch, however, is a more compli

cated matter, and there is still much to 
be done in getting a correct analysis of

the day has passed when any more great 
arches of cut stone will be built, for we 

beautiful forms of
are

Concrete and steel are to be the two 
great materials which, alone or in com
bination, will give us structures in the form 
of arches so light, so strong, so graceful, 
that the most beautiful creations of the 
past will appear awkward and common
place in comparison.

f

l;.AT WORK ON THE FOOT BRIDGB.
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Louise M., S. H. Sterling, Fredericton.
Maud, VV. H. Bowen, St. John.
Black Sheep Cigar, A. H. Bell, St. John.
Starl ght, J. A. Johnson, Halifax.
Other entries are expected, and will be 

made to Dr. T. Fred. Johnston, Dorches
ter isbreet. This is undoubtedly the finest 
field of horses ever entered for Moosepath

FIVE SUFFOCATED.the season will be held in Souris, where 
Judge Wanburtom, whose favorite summer 
resort is here, has encouraged the sport 
by thie presentation also of a suitable 
trophy*

St- Joachim’s Roman Catholic church, 
Vernon River, is one of t>e largest and 
handsomest country churches in, tne prov
ince, and the pastor, Rev*. Doctor Doyle, 
is famed for his wit and hospitality. The 
services on Sunday last) were very large
ly attended and the collections amounted 
to $800.

This week there was issued by the pro
vincial department of agriculture, the first 
crop bulletin ever sent out by the prov
ince. lti represents the condition of the 
crops the first week in the month. Taking 
100 as an average crop, the following per
centages in all sections may be taken as a 
fair estimate of the prospects of this sea
son’s, yield:

Hay and clover, 76-9; wheat, 104 5; oats, 
94.4; barley, 97.9; peas, 94.3; corn, 48.6; 
potatoes, 816; roots, 97-4; pasture, 64-7; 
applets, 83.8; plums, 71.4; cherries, 60.9; 
berries, 68.5.

Most of the loss in hay and clover is due 
to the failure of the clover wliich suffered 
much from drouth in the _-ca>on of 1901 
and the light snowfall ;m<i cold spring 
weather which followed in Rte present 
year. Cutting was begun about July 21-st?. 
The crop was housed in excellent condi
tion.

No injury to the wheat crop has yet 
been reported, and should the conditions 
continue favorable, more than an average 
yield will be secured.

The oat crop occupies by far the largest 
place» among the cereals in this province. 
Smut is prevalent everywhere and will 
cause some damage. All things considered 
the crop wild be a very fair one, the yield 
being nearly up to the average-

Barley, like wheat, has made a strong 
growth of straw which aldb bears well

ed by Mayor Warburton on behalf of 
Charlottetown; by Horn- D- G. Mackinnon, 
M. P., on behalf of the province, and by 
Hon. J. F. Whear, M. L. A., on behalf 
■of sister societies. Prof. W. H- Waittis, 
M. W-, presided- Addresses were also 
given by Rev. A. H.‘Moore, Sawyer ville 
(Que.)-; Hon. Webb ^fioNali, supreme mas
ter vvorkman, of Gaylord, Texas; Rev. 
Frank Charters, of Montreal; A- W* 
Blouin, I*. G. M. W-, of Montreal, and 
Mrs. McCormick, wife of the grand mas-

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
TERRIBLE FATALITY SUNDAY AT 

PORTLAND, ME.
THE, WEEK HAS SEEN IMPORTANT 

CONVENTIONS.
1

OddfeMows and United Workman-Gathering 
of.'the Clans a Successful Event This 
Year-Report Showing Condition of Grains1 
Fruit a'-d Potatoes on the Island.

William K oi.berg’s Four Children and Ser

vant Girl Caught in Burning House and 
Rescue Was Impossible — The Dead 
Bodies Found,

WENT BACK TO
SAVE IFIS COMRADES,

ter.
The gathering of the clans, which, owing 

to the large Scottish imputation in the 
province, is always an interesting and 
characteristic event, was successful in re
spect to attendance and the keenness of 
competition at the athletic sports. Cale
donian Club, under whose auspices the af
fair is held, has now a kindred juvenile 
organization in tine form of the Boys’ 
Highland Brigade, which are attached to 
St- James’ church in Charlottetown- The 
iads, in full Highland costume, generally 
take part in ail important parades and 
their presence at the gathering was an 
attractive feature-

Summerside1 leads the island in the in
terest taken in aquatic sports, and her 
yacht club has a long and enthusiastic 
membership. 'She has won the Chief hon
ors in the regattas open to the three coun
ties and one ol her boats captured a cup 
at Pictou on coronation day.

Charlottetown, however, is beginning to 
awake to the realization of neglected op
portunities in this line, when she is sur
rounded by admirable sailing reaches, and 
next season will make a harder fight for 
yachting honors.

Georgetown, in the east of the island, 
with splendid boating facilities, held «. 
successful regatta on the 20th, the chief 
prize being a .silver challenge cup presented 
ib.v Justice Hodgson, master of the rolls, 
who summers in tins eastern town where 
he spends most of his vacation in boating.

Next week the last of the regattas'for

Cha riot et own, P. E- I., Aug. 21.—The 
departure of nearly 600 harvest excursion
ists to Winnepeg, fthe meeting of the 
Grand Lodge and Grand Encampment of 
the I. O- O. F., of the maritime provinces, 
the meeting of thé Grand Lodge of Quebec 
and tire maritime provinces A. O- U. W., 
the annual gathering of the .Scottish clans 
and the athletic sports in connection there
with at Summerside, regattas at George
town and Summerside, the dedicatory ser-

Porbland, Me., Aug. 24.—The four chil
dren of William lvmnbcrg, and his ser
vant girl were-suffocated in a fire at 3.30 
o clock this morning and died btifope the 
firemen could reach 
Sadie, aged 17; Morses, aged 15; Edward, 
aged 13, and Oharlds, aged 8, and Misa 
Annie Marcus.

The lire was in a 2£ story building at 
the corner of Franklin and Federal streets. 
When tiie firemen arrived they were greet
ed with a cry that four children were in 
the third story. From tdie upper windows 
dmse clouds of smoke were pouring and at 
tiie' second Story window at the 
sheet of flame had burxt. There was no 
chance to rescue the dhiidten and the ser
vant girl who were probably at that time 
dead from tiie smoke and flames.

Mr. Kronberg, the father, stood half 
clad on tiie sidewalk, calling piteously to 
tiie firemen to go to the aid of the chil
dren, but there was no chance for them. 
-Several times he cried 
God, my children are burned, my furniture 
gone and 1 have no insurance.”

The Portland firemen raised their exten
sion ladder against the front of the house 
and two men ran up, but they met a dead
ly flame.

The dead body of the servant girl was 
the first found when an entrance was gain
ed to the third ytory. Two of tiie boys 
were laying dead on the floor near the 
front window.

Kronberg Js a cigar manufacturer, a-ged 
40. His wife was taken toRhe hospital 
for an operation Friday night and is in 
such a condition tha't the death of all lier- 
children lias not been announced to her. 
The father of Mr. Kronberg is a well 
known Boston Hebrew.

Gallant Action of a Nova Scotia 
Fisherman.

them. The dead:
Halifax, Aug. 22—(Special)—-Particulars 

of an accident which came ve y near be
ing attended with fatal results, reached 
the city last evening, from Prospect. Gibed 
Howard, James Little and Ld. Slaughen- 
white had been out fishing since the pre- 
vioun day and Uhe men were tired and 
sloepy.
water, wag headed for home; the wind 
was blowing hard from the south, and 
while two oif the fishermen were asleep the 
boat struck a rock some distance from 
an island of Lower Prospect, and began to 
leak.

Little started to swim ashore, but when 
lie found his companions were no-t with 
him he swam back to the boat and helped 
them both to the shore of the is and, the 
boat in the meantime sinking. The three 
men were taken to the mainland in an
other boat.
Howard and Skiuglieu.wh.ite were not 
thoroughly successful.

The boat, pretty deep in the
vices at St. JoacQiim’s church, Vernon 

on the oPf.tsioYi of th*River
opening of a new pip- organ, and of 
the twenty-fifth anniversary of6tiie laying 
of the comer stone,, wen uiicmg the chief 
events in Prince Edward fR-nd this week.

The number of "t-AV-uiRmists this year 
is about 70 greater than last, many of last 
years’s men returning.

The number of delegates in attendance 
at the I. O. O- F- meetings was the largest 
in the history of the order. The antici
pated pleasure of a trip to a province 
which offered such strong attractions in 
«the shape of invigorating air and beautiful 
eceneFy, had much tv 'do With record 
numerical strength of the contingent. •

The A- O. U. W. biennial session clos
ed on Thursday night with a public recep
tion, at which the delegates were welcom-

rear a

out in agony: “My

Efforts at resuscitation of

Thirty thousand English women live on 
canal boats.

" IMITATION IS EASY ”

C—J®—3 The “SunshiTWO LADS KILLED IN NEW
GLASGOW BY EXPLOSION.

99 Furnace has many imitators, 
but few equals.

Æcers are now trying- to duplicate 
^st features are fully protected. 

NSHINE”—do not be persuaded to 
ls good, and costs so little.

it

ES Has been such a marke^rsuceess that several Furnace 
it. No imitation i%so good because the “S'

When putting il^your Furnay insist on «tting a 
try some other “justms good,” bAause no otJ?r is jujy 

Sold by all enteqmsing dealer]

H SHINE'S’
L A”

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 24—(Special)—A nrost distressing fatality occurred at 
Tl»orburn, tix miles from New Glasgow, Saturday afternoon, by which two lads, 
Charley McNulty, of Charlottetown (P. K- I.), aged 15 years, and Finley McDonald, 
of Tlionburn, aged 17 years, lost their lives. The toys were employed by ilic 
Acadia Coal Company to carry powder, and went to the magazine. They took two 
young lads named Patriquin and McLeod, with them. Patriquin had a cartridge 
with him, and when lie took » match from his pocket at the door of the magazine, 
McLeod became frightened and ran away. Instantly there was a tremendous explos
ion. and the brick magazine was blown to pieces. McDonald and McNulty were 
hulled 40 feet in the air. The' latter was dead when picked up, but McDonald 
lived for an hour. Patriquin received only slight injuries, but his escape was 
miraculous.

S, Gloucester Man Hangs Himself.
Gloucester, Mass., Aug. 22—John Luf- R 

kin, a ho<tlvr, employed here, hanged him- ** 
self in the stable this afternoon. It is 
thought lie had been despondent.

Vh Write m Cal fgue.

M%Iarz The “Sunshine” 
Saves Fuel.

Canadian Butter to Australia.
OttaM'a, Aug. 22—(Special)—A carload 

of creamery butter lias been shipped from 
Calgary to Australia. This is on account 
of drought in Australia.

If i,z 8
R R London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancou^r, St. John, N. B.
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PAYING OUT THE CABLE STRANDS.THE NEW EAST RIVER BRIDGE, LOOKING TOWARD BROOKLYN.
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Ceaseless Weaving, Wire by Wire, Have Brought Them to Completion—The * 

Wonderful Work Described—Dimensions of the Structure—Bridge
Building of the Past and Future.
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filled heads- AM indications point to a John, 
full . crop. The acreage under barley is 
small.

Park Campbello, 2.20 34, Fred. Warren, 
Springhill.

George, 2.27, C. B. Keith, Berrys Mille.The prospects at present aré that pota
toes will yield about 20 per cent, below the 
average crop. Many fields are thin, the 
seed having missed badly. In some in
stances planting was done the second time. town. 
Potato bugs are said’to be very plentiful.

The fruit industry received valuable 
assistance this season by the visits of 
travelling instructors appointed by the 
government and although climatic condi
tions were unfavorable, and a falling off 
in the yie'd will consequently result, the 
lessons taught in the care and cultiva
tions of the orchard have not been thrown

2.28 Class, Purse $250.

Brown C., 2.31, I. G. Cratibe, Charlotte-

Golden Gate, 2.29 14, Daniel Steele, St.

Zêta M., 2.30 14, S. A. Fowler, St. John. 
Lobelia, 2.31 14, J. M. Johnson, Calais. 
Tom Phair, J. M. Johnson, Calais.
Lady Lumps, 2.2814, D. W. McKay, 

St. Stephen.
Tutrix, 2.281-2, E. H. Barter, St. 

Stephen.
Efiie, C. II. Stone, Boston.
Sunset, C. H. Stone, Boston.
Nona Wilkes, 2.28, Fred Warren, Spring-

hill.SPORTING EYBHTS OF A DAY. Sousa, D. W. Wilbur, Moncton. 
Maggie S, Edgar Holmesy Eastport.

2.24 Class, Purse $250.Moosepath Exhibition Races.

Lady Lumps, 2.28 1-4, D. W. McKay, St.All lovers of horse racing will fiave a 
chance of seeing some good events on Stephen.
Moosepath Park track Sept. 3 and 4, 
when the hugest field of ltorees known to w*eh. 
the track will be seen. The following are Golden Gate, 2.29 1-4, Daniel Steele} St. 

entered for the John.

Doncella, 2.26, J. B. Gilchrist, Green-

sonje of the horses 
events^— Alex. T., 2.25, E. LeRoi Willis, Sydney. 

Zêta M., 2.30 14, S. A. Fowler, St. John. 
Rex, 2.24 1-2, Fred. Warren, -Springhill. 
Bijou, 2.26, J. T. Prescott, Su 
Labena, 2.31 14, J. M. Johnson, Calais. 
Maggie S., Edgar Holmes, Eastport.

Free-For-All, Purse $500.

Morley King, 2.16 14, F. C. Briggs, Bos
ton.

Bell P., 2.19 14, J. II. McNamara, Rock
land.

Joe Hall, 2.20 14, Chas. Dugan, Wood- 
stock.

Ituna, 2.10, J. M. Johnson, Calais.
Walter K., 2.1414, F. Duncanson, St. 

John.
Kate Willard, 2.25, E. LeRoi Willis, 

Sydney.
Rock Farm Grace, 2.20, Fred. Warren, 

Springhiil.
Sunol Prince, 2.2114, S. A. Fowler, St.

2.40 Class, Purse $200.

Blue Bay, Fred. Warren, Springhiil. 
Sunny Lawn, Richard Hebert, Moncton. 
Sijnset, C. II. Stone, Boston.
Eftie, C. H. Stone, Boston.
Tom Phair, J. M. .Johnson, Calais. 
Pa-tty, Bangs, Thos. Hayes, St. John. 
Miss Parkland, Malcolm Steele, Sum

merside.
Sousa, D. W. Wilbur, Moncton.
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Some Startling Offers
For New Subscribers.OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. land States. Mr. Kempton will repeat the 

lecture here again shortly.
A special session of the county council 

to consider matters in connection with the 
Middleton and Victoria,Beach Railway, is 
called at Granville Ferry on the 29th 
instant.

Among the 2,COO sturdy farm hands who 
Vtvner, and Mr. A'fred Grant, of the | ]eft gt_ j0]in recently for the northwest 
same place. The happy event wall take | on the' harvest excursions were 150 from

the Annapolis Valley.
Rev. H. (H. Roach, of the Tabernacle

t'

County Rifle Association cup for two 
yeans in succession.

Mia, Hattie Northrop, of Boston, who 
has been attending the examination of the. 
Deaf and Dumb Institution at Fredericton 
and St. John, is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ira Northrop, Centr'eville, Halmpton.

Principal and Mrs. MoDiarmid, of St. 
Martins, will leave for home today, the 
former to resume his professional work at 
that delightful seaside.

HAMPTON. The Telegraph is today the leading paper of the Maritime Provinces 
and is determined to maintain this position both in that respect and as the 
paper giving the most inducement to its subscribers and agents.

Our picture premiums were so popular that we 
to go further afield and offer something

place September 3rd.
Tha promoters of the new skating rink 

are applying for incorporation under the I Baptist church, St. John, and his wife, 
name of the Fredericton Skating Rink I spent a few days the past week with the 
Company, Ltd. The object is to construct reverend gentleman’s parents at South 
and maintain a skating rink, and to buy, Clarence. They returned to St. John on 
sell and dead in all kinds of refreshments, I Saturday.
liquid and solid, required iby persons fre- The Baptist denomination of this place 
quenting the company’s premises. The I are having considerable repairs done on 
capital stock is to be $10,000, divided into their church, and a furnace for heating 
100 shares of $100 each. The applicants the .building put in, which will very much 
are T. tiarleton Alien, John Kilburn, B. I improve their place of Worship. The con- 
e. Ranney Murray, Edward Moore, E. I gregation, under the charge of their new 
Byron Winslow, A. J. Gregory, A. E. I pastor, is increasing and the outlook ie

I hopeful. '

Hampton Village, Aug. 22—The moon
light excursion under the auspices of the 
Hampton Cornet band on Saturday night 
was a decided success, notwithstanding 
there was very little moonlight. Gather
ing clouds deterred many from embarking.

Among the excursionists by Clifton this 
week were a number of prominent families 
from St. John, who took advantage of the 
free drive to Riverview hotel, where they 
dined.

The concert given On Thursday evening
from the balcony of Riverview hotel by Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 23—(Special)— 
the Hampton Cornet band was one of the Three boys, two named Bolter, the third 
tnost enjoyable entertainments of the sea- Magee, were before Judge Marsh this 
son. Extra seats were placed among the morning charged with theft from the house 
ehnâVbery on the lawn, and were well of Joseph Walker.
patronized, as well as the swing and the One of the Bolter boys is but seven 
front steps of the verandah. The audi- years of age. The three boys pleaded 
cnee stood in groups or wandered about guilty and were remanded to jail until 
file grounds and flower beds. Tuesday, when they will come up "for sen-

Dr. J. N. Smith performed a second tence. The Gleaner quotes Judge Marsh 
Opération on Mrs. Eli Yeomans this week, a8 saying that while desiring to deal justly 
(with, however, little hopes of successful by the boys and to take the course that 
termination. will be best for them in the future he is

Mm. Thomas Conway, of Railway puzzled what to do with them. He does 
avenue, who has had a severe attack of not like to send them to jail, which really 
rheumatism, is able to be out again. has in such cases but small corrective in- 

Mm. Alexander Kerr, of New York, fluences, and the reformatory at St. John 
and Mrs. Brock, of Rothesay, were the has not such a reputation as makes it de- 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Frost, on arable to send the boys there.
Bitturday. Robert McKay has purchased from

Mis. Duncan Beers, of Neponset (Maas.) Henry Smith a farm of 100 acres in the 
Who has been visiting her father, Thomas paf^h 0f gt. Mary’s, paying $200 for it. 

ySobinson, of Centre-ville, for the past few Chhrles Scott, of Canterbury, has bought 
MuvkH, lias returned home. from John Lindsay a farm at that pdace,
t Beatrice and Lillian, daughters of Dr. the purchase price being in the vicinity of 
J. N. Smith, have been on a very pleasant $LOOO.
trip to Boston, during which time they Leonard Wiggins, of Queensbwy, has 
Wcro-ithe guests.ofiMmt J. H. Townsend, sold'hm farm n't that place to Manzer 

Mrs.. Bertram Kershaw, of St. John, has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Wm. Beat
tey, ftn a couple of weeks.

Mr$#;l|ettty Betts has been confined ti>
1er bed with a severe attack of bronchitis.

Mrs.. John Graham is recovering from 
1er indisposition.! ’

The steam roller is doing fine work at 
the village end of the road under the 
able management of Engineer Boyier.

Miss Delta Comean, niece of Mrs. James 
(Logan, of Tourist avenue, is visiting her 
aunt.

have been induced 
new in the line of premiums never 

before attempted by any newspaper, at least in the Lower Provinces.
The Semi-Weekly needs no introduction to the reading public; it is 

the oldest as it is the best Twice a Week Paper issued in Canada. We are 
resolved that more people shall be acquainted with that fact.

Here are some of the premiums offered to 
bright girls and boys to assist us in extending our circulation

nrrcD kin 1 Qr, mot Li «or In Silverware—We have a nice SÜV6T Plâted Blitter Knife

FREDERICTON.
Hanson and "John Palmer.

Farmers in town this morning stated 
thati the hay crop throughout the country 
had been pretty well harvested. The hay
Was unusually heavy and while the wea- I Amheret, Aug. 22—(Special)—Harvey L. 
ther was not favorable upon the whole I Howson, late general manager of the Ox- 
yrt the greater portion of the crop was I for (Manufacturing Company, has severed 
Becuied in good shape. All crops, roots, 1 j,j9 connection with that institution, hav- 
vegetaibles and grains, are looking partie- jQg 80i<i out his entire interest. He pro- 
ularly well. With fine, warm weather for poses erecting a new woo'en mill at once, 
harvesting, which is anticipated in Sep- I at Amherst, Oxford or Truro. The mat- 
temlber, the fanning community will have ter is to be referred to a special meeting 
no cause of complaint on the score of | 0f the board of trade to see what induce

ments Amherst will offer to bring tihis 
Galbe DeVober, of Gagetown, acconvpan- I industry here. Mr. Hewson has ibeen con-' 

ied by Mrs. DeVober and friends, arriv- I nected with the Oxford Manufacturing 
ed here Saturday afternoon in the yacht | Company for 22 years and much of the

success which has attended (this concern 
is due to his practical experience and busi
ness ability.

William Horton, 12 years of age,
... . sentenced by Stipendary McKenzie to two

Hopewell Hill, April 24—Capt. Arling- I vear3 jn ttKj industrial edhool, Halifax, 
ton Dixon, of Hcpcwell Cape, one of the 
best known of the river pilots, had a nar
row escape from a watery grave in the I 
Shepody bay Wednesday last. Captain I
Dixon leaving his pilot yacht at anchor in I -lit ! . „ 3 ,a__ .
the Five .Fathom Hole, started in Halifax, N. 8., : Aug. 22.-(Spec,al)-A 
a light canvas dory for Grindstone Isl- despatch received here tomghit states that 
and, but when quite a distance from shore, I the; steamer Egda,- bound into Ixiuasbourg 
off the landing place at Mud Cove, the harbor late Thursday night, struck the 
boat capsized, throwing him into the I pilot boat which went out to meet her, 
water. Captain Dixon spent seme time in I and in which there were four men. 
a vain endeavor to right the boat, in the I The pilot boat was swamiped and John 
meantime calhng, for help. Percy -Russell, I E. Townsend, the light keeper uu Louds- 

of Ligh('keeper James R. Russell, was I hourg, 
coming from the ligh house to the cove I j,uoys were thrown from the steam-
and, hearing the cries, he hurried to the | cr t0 other men, and they kept afloat 
cove and saw Captain D.'xon in his peril- ■ untol re3cl)ed. 
ous position. Young Rusk-11 rowed swift- Halifax, N S-, Aug. 22.—(Special)-Cap- 
ly to the rescue and the man was taken I tain Garnier „f the schooner Bolino, 
into the boat in a very mucK exhausted at North Sydney today from
condition. When rercued, Captara Dixon L, reporta the wreck of the schooner 

preparing as a forlorn hope to lash q{ Sourii> {P. K. L), during the
■himself to his oars, thinking that m drift-1 } ofing by he might be seen by the people t"rihc gale on Sunday last at Grindstone 
at the light station. one <* thf Magdalen Wand.-The Tar-

Mrs. W. J. MoAlmon returned yester-1 fluin was broken m to kindling wood in
an hour after going ashore. Uhe captain

HALIFAX.

subscribers, and tonewi

OFFER NO 1—Something in Silverware—We have a nice bllver “latea Puller .ixmie 
ar Shell which we will give to each new subscriber paying a year s subscription 
aranejl^ 6 vanCe. We will send the two neatly packed in a silk lined

box for two new individual subscriptions paid in advance.
We have an Individual Pie Knife or Berry Snoon, Rqger’s

Ai goods, all stamped with Roger’s name and guaranteed 
heavy silver plate, in fancy silk lined box for three new sub
scriptions paid in advance.

OFFER NO 2.~For three new subscriptions paid in
advance to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph ^.w^ns„enAdmf^L0t 
charge one of the Welch A Osborne Stem Winding American 
Watches with nickel case. The
watch. These are just the thing-for boys and girls, do not 
wait then for some one to buy you a watch but earn one 1 
this easy way.

If you want something a little better, send us five new 
paid up subscriptions and we will forward .free 0Î Charge one 

___  of these watches in gold plated case.
OFFER NO. 3-We have a Handsome Mantel Ornament in three 

in the accompanying cut. This consists of two vases and a clock vase, which is ornamen 
in gold and colors. gThe clock is a splendid stem winding and stem setting guaranteed ti

cross. or

Thistle.

HOPEWELL HILL Vwas

for stealing.
• ,.. . :

■f
AMHERSLU H ? :

Lindsay for $550.
Bishop Kingdon has returned from a 

trip to the upiler waters of the St. John. 
On Wednesday at New Denmark he con
firmed a class of 25. Rev. C. E. Maimann 
is rector there. The bishop expresses 
himself as much pleased with the improve
ments made recently in the church prop
erty and church yard at Now Denmark.

Tomorrow his lordship will go by steam
er to Greenwich, Kings county, to ad
minister confirmation, and from there he 
will go to Sussex and Studholm. He ex
pects to return to Fredericton next Wed
nesday.

Wednesday evening a number of the 
parishioners of MaugerviUe waited upon 
Rev. R. W. Colston at the rectory and 
presented him and Mrs. Colston with a 
handsome breakfast, dinner and tea set, 
table linen and a rocker. The presenta
tion was accompanied by a verbal expres
sion of the kindly feelings of the people 
of MaugerviUe towards Rev. Mr. Colston 
and. his esteemed wife and the general 
regret which is felt over the early depar
ture of .the recjtdr tip his now field of labor 

' at Wt'Mord after six years’ faithful and 
successful labor) at MaugerviUe. The rec
tor made a feeling reply, expressive of his 
appreciation^ tHekhidaeas and sympathy 
of the people. . _ ,

The last of tike corporation drive, about 
1,000,000 feet in all, passed Hawkshaw 
yesterday and should be into the boom 
limits in the course of a few days. The 
season has been an exceptionally favor
able one for stream driving, and it is 
thought that Mr. Morrison will realize 
handsomely on his contract.'

Predemdton, N. B., Aug. 24—(Special)— 
The dog poisoning fiend is again on the 
rampage here, and seems bent on putting 
all the canines in the city out of business. 
Already the list of victims numbers 15, 
and includes several valuable animals, 
among them being a Gordon setter owned 
by Fred. H- Peters, and a Newfoundland 
dog belonging to Alonzo Staples.

A heavy rain storm set in yesterday af
ternoon and continued without intermis
sion until this morning. It was beyond 
doubt the heaviest downpour experienced 
here for weeks, and caused the river to 
rise several inches.

Rev. Dr. Hoben, of Minnesota, who is 
visiting his father, Superintendent Hoben, 
of the Canada Eastern railway, preadhed 
with great acceptance in the' Baptist 
church here this evening.

Rev. I. N. Parker, of Gagetown, has 
engaged the steamer Aberdeen and will 
run an excursion to St, John Labor day, 
starting from this city.

The Fredericton Methodist Sunday 
school went to Burton on Saturday morn
ing for their annual picnic, with the 71st 
band, but were waiting on the wharf in 
the rain eager to return when the up 
steamer from St. John came along and 
took them on board, a badly drenched and 
disgusted, but yet cheerful crowd of some 
300 old and young.

The members of the Church of England 
Sunday school of Naalrwaaksis and their 
friends, held their annual picnic at Lunt’s 
Ferry last Wednesday. The day was 
thoroughly enjoyed. A. W. Coombes, of 
St. Mary’s, furnished several prizes. All 
praise the kindly way in which Mrs. Lunt 
endeavored to make the day a pleasant 
one for the children by opening River 
View Hotel to them.

So fart this season there have been 1,825 
enrolled on the visitors’ register

s
M

ihXinstantly killed-son was

Miss Bella Logan has returned from a 
Very pleasant trip to friends and relatives 
in St. John.

Father Ooughlan’s picnic at Upham will 
take place on Tuesday, the 26th. Refresh
ments will be provided. Music, games, etc., 
will bo on hand at the grounds, which are 
near Upham Station.

Mr. Graves, who has been boarding with 
Mrs. Wm. Otty all summer, has gone to 
Sussex.

Fred., Elder and Cecil McCordic are 
tniey in the painting line. Among other 
(buildings they have given Ohag. Master’s 
bouse on Centre street, an attractive èoatl 

Capt. Harry Freeze and wife are here 
from the States on their annual t$nr tc 

'■New Brunswick. , fj .
A typographical error in last; Saturday's, 

SssiunWde it appear that Mira Wcdder- 
bum and Rev.’Mr. Lynda were married 
at 5.30 in the morning, while the facts, 
were the ceremony took place in the even
ing.

Professors Robertson, and Goodwin, of 
Kingetion (Ont.), were gttosts at the River- 
view liotel the first of the week. Many 
of the prominent citizens of Hampton 
called on them during their stay. They 
left Mtonday for Kingston, Kings county, 
inhere they were to lecture.

Mr. and Mrs. Carpenter, of Grand Bay, 
came to Hampton in ilieiir yacht and re
mained at Riverview hotel for a week.

Rev. Mr. MoLeod gave a very convinc
ing and practical sermon to the Baptist 
congregation on Sunday evening last.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Beattey and family 
returned home last week.

Dr. E. M. Wilson has opened an office 
En Mr. MoLean’s house, near the station.

James Beattey has returned from a 
pleasure. trip up the Millstiream, where 
lie attended Father Savage’s picnic, which 
he pronounced a good one. He passed 
over Jordan and White's mountain to 
the head of Smith’s Creek and down the 
valley to Sussex. He reports the country 
tievcr looking better.

Mrs. Horace Northrop and family, of 
Kingston, are visiting at the former's 
parents, on Main street.

Mrs. Robert Bovaird and family are 
Spending a few weeks in Fredericton.

Sylvester Gormerly, a well known for- 
Ener resident of Hampton, is verv ill w:th 
fcoiwuinotion in St. John.

AMred Burnett, of Central Norton, and 
Mias Appleby, of Riverside, were married 
k>:t Wednesday.

Spence Snodgrass is speeding a jolly 
week with relatives and friends amid the 
blueberry fields of Millstream.

Regret is expressed at the sudden ill
ness of William Barnes, who was taken 
by Doctor Wctmore to St. John on Fri
day evening to undergo an operation for 
op;>endiciti«.

Mrs. Gilford Flewwelling and daughter, 
Lu, have returned from a few weeks’ visit 
to relatives in Fredericton.

Rev. Mr. Cody’s picnic at Greenwich on 
Wednesday last, in aid of the church, was 
one of those old time treats,seldom en
joyed now days. The tables were set 
under the apple trees in Captain l’eatman’s 
orchard, and were Jisa'ded with abundant 
1«-ovisiuns. .‘jPli^-tûdies deserve great praise 
fyr thoKf.nothing efforts to make the out
ing i" practical success, thereby realizing 
the handsome sum of $125. .Alias ’1'rxe- 

of North End, St. John; Miss Dick- 
and Mrs. Peatman entertained the 

picnickers with old time melodies and reci
tations, while games of all kinds were in
dulged in, the most mirthful of which wae 
the race in which each contestant tried 
to carry an egg on a spoon.

One of the most handsome carriages that 
fever struck Hampton arrived by steamer 
Clifton last night, billed to Dr. J. J. 
llyan, of Paris, who is now at his summer 
residence at Lakeside. It has robber tires 
Olid ball-bearing axles.

A jolly boat load of excursionists left 
by the steamer Clifton this morning for 
Ashland Farm, a most delightful spot on 

They fornied the 
combined picnic of the Baptist and Pres
byterian denominations of Hampton, and 
ere out for a joyful time. 

x-,,‘ Mrs. William Dykeman and young son Y,,.,ve returned to St. John, after a few 
her" parents on Centre

was

,■ >S !:day from a visit to friends at Metapedia.
Miss Julia Peck, of Boston (Mass.), is and crew barely escaped with their lives- 

visiting his sister, Mrs. Albert S. Mitton They lost everything, 
here, ; ; / | Am hereto, N. S., Aug- 23—Harry N.

Mrs. George M. Russell gavé ,a five I Lyons, who has been head clerk in the,- 
o’clock tea at. her home Thursday. The 11X)St 0fpce here for some time, has been 
guests were: Mrs. Alexander Rogers, I appointed postmaster pro item, awaiting 
Mrs. Aurelia Colpitis, Miss Mary E.JBray, I ^ appointment of Mr. Purdy’s successor. 
Mrs. Luther Archibald, Mrs. C. S.-Btar-I John MaoKinnon, principai of one of 
ratt. Miss Bina Care, cf Boston, Sira. Al-1 ^ gt John sohlools, and family, who 
berta McGorman. Mrs. J. R. Russell, and | j,-.,.,, a-iendog their vacation with
Misses Ada, Lizzie and Flora Russell. It ^ MacKinnon’s mother, North Shore 
was most enjoyable. g.uMatiaee, returned home yesterday,
si to?' Max Sterne, organist of St- Steph-
Cr^k, were tht guests ot Mra. C. Presbyterian church, accompanied by
ratt here last week. I the oiitiwt dmrdq gave a «uece^ul

Capt. Judeon Hamilton, of the schooner orga»/recital at Port Elgin (N. B-) Wed- 
Quetay, now at St. John, spent Sunday I uesday evening, ai# the ojening of the new 
at hie home at Hot>ewell Gape. pipe organ just installed by the 1 resby-

Rev. F. D. Davidson, of the Baptist terian congregation there'. The organ was 
church, and Singing Evangelist II. A. I especially designed and built for them by 
MacLean began special services here Fri-1 H. A- Hi'Ueoat & Co., of Amflierst. TJie

ia of natural oak, with pillars and 
I panel work of quartered oak. The pipe 
I decorations are a ntiat combination of deli- 
I cate tints, with trimmings of aluminum 
I and gold. Rev. Mr. Hatty, the energetic

an the interest of Mutual Life Insurance | for hifl olmrch tll6 firat pipe organ in-
broduced into tihat seotdon of tflic country.

Mies Bell Camplbdll, of Halifax,.is visit
ing Miss Helen Robb.

A
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day night. case

SUSSEX.
Sussex, Aug. 25.—C- N. McLeod, of

A

Co., of New York.
Major T. E. Arnold left herd Saturday 

night on a business trip to Campbcilton.
Mrs. S- H. Langstroth and W. W- 

Stockton returned from St. John Saturday 
night- Tiliey had ibeen called there on ac
count of tlie serious illness of their broth
er, Dr. A. A* Stockton. I Digby, Aug. 23—A number of excursion-

Bishqp Kingdon will (hold confirmation I iats accompanied by the Digby Cornet 
services in Trinity church tonight at 8 I band, visited Annapolis last ni gbit? to at- 
o’eJock. I tend Rev. A- T. Kompton's illudtrriibed

Mrs. O. R. Arnold, of the Knoll, has I Kvangcline lecture, returning to Digby at 
eent ont invitations for an at home to be I an early hour this morning.

Word has been received here that Capt- 
, I Forman Lord, master of the Gloucester 

I fishing schooner Mystery,
I age in northern waters, has become totally 

„ ... . ,, t« I blind. Oaiplbain Lord has many relativca
Sabÿury, Aug Mr*. Elmer Chap- md frjenda Dltf county, 

mnn has returned from a lengthy visit1 
at her old home in Havelock.

Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Gowlund will) leave 
next Friday on a 10 days’ trip to Quebec 
and Montreal. Mr. Gowland’s father, of
St. John, is at present visiting him. . ,,, , , , , .

Miss Nellie McNaughton who is teach- Seventy-five dollars wdl be devoted t» 
ing this term at Harrisviille, near Mono- horse rac™8' which wad consist ot i tree- 
ton, came home Friday and remained un-1 tor-all and a green race- It is said that 
til Monday. I good speed will be shown at both races.

Miss Mabel McNaughton and Doctor I The town is well filled with tourists, but 
and Mrs. Darling spent Saturday in Mono-1 the return travel has commenced, every

boaiti and train being full.

'I...
DIGBY.

piece. This three piece stt cannot be bought anywhere for less than 
VVc are prepared to give away a limited number of sets free to any one 
paid up subscriptions to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph.

us 15 new

A
given Tuesday evening from 4 to 6. «

\
!noiw on a voy-SALISBURY.

The Labor day committees are busy com
pleting arrangements fior tflic big ceflobra- 
tion. Twelve sailing yadhte have already 
entered the sailing races, and three double 
icull crows wiill begin praobting Monday.

4 ■M

iBaton.
9Mrs. J. R. Price spent part of last week

with friends in Hopewell and Riverside. | Brothers Arrived as Grave Was Being Filled.
J,L,'lpen^Suîldayhàt thëi/ho^e’ here^' | The funeral of Thomas Crockett was 

Mrs. Y. Wilson and M-rs. Blerkney re-1 held at aiirnesv’dle Monday afternoon 
turned to Moncton today. I ;ind there was a very arge a- eti a nee.

Mrs. Love, of St. Martins, is visiting I Dœeased’s two brothers came from 
her son, Rev. IL V. Davies, at the par-1 K>n to attend. They had not arrived at

the time set for the fun fetal so it was de- 
Misses Lily Fraser, and Ella Ilender I cwlcxl to wait an hour beyond the time 

fftson, of St. John, and Miss Lasells, cf I set for the funtiral. As they had not come 
Bo>-ton, were guests of Mrs. Stainers’ last I at tlvut time the funeral procession start- 
week. I ed The cemetery was reached, tihe body

lowered into the" grave and the earth was 
already covering the casket when a car
riage was seen coming rapidly to the grave 
yard. Its occupants were the two brothers 
and when they reached the burial spot 

wet with tears, the sym-

-jnames
at the Parliament buildings.

Mr. R. A. Estey spent Friday at St. 
John. While there lie purchased five 
heavy horses for use in the lumber woods.

Invitations have been issued to the 
wedding of Miss Esther Allen, youngest 
daughter of Mr. Thomas Allen, of Burtt’s

««S

OFFER NO. 4—We have a spacial premium offer for the ladies; this is an up-to-date
hoorir.tr 5 u/inir Mflchine. with i.Tl attai-hmeuts and instructions how to run. It is made

high qua'ity, five drawer,
Bos-

by one of th biggest machine companies in America, and is 
drop-head machine fitted with bill bearings and nnished in oak.

The machine being a drop head is the very newest style, duet proof case, and when m the case 
makes a handsome oak table. The cuts show the machine with the head raised and dropped.

satisfied with this machine a'id its running qualities that we have given it the name of 
the "TELKGIlAPtV and are satisfied it will do honor to the name.

To obtain this splendid premium it ia n«cees-iry to send us one subscription to The Semi-Weekly 
Telepranh and 820 00 to cover cost of subscription and machine. We would, however, prefer to give the 
machine without any cash payment, so that if you will send ns 50 new paid up subscriptions to The Serm- 
Wopltlv Tplpffranh we wilt give you the machine free of charge for your work. R member, this machine 
is the equal of any $50.00 machine on the market, and o ar offer is an exceptionally happy chance for any 
of our lady fiien s to get a machine free of charge.

We will be glad to send subscription blanks and canvassing outfit to any one on ap
plication. You can make any of these premiums yours by a little effort. Do not let 
the opportunity pass as this offer will only be open for a short time.

If you would rather have the cash commission than any of these premiums we will 
allow you 20c for every new subscription sent in, so that if you do not get a sufficient num
ber of individual subscribers to get the biggest premium, you will be well paid for your time 
and trouble in taking the subscriptions. •

aisonage.
man,
yon

fleal We are soANNAPOLIS.
;w thIf Annapolis, Aug. SS^-tEla,borate prepara

tions are being made by the committee
touil; s&ir « IS S'Vïïu w, * »,
event of the season. Besides the usual | dram tot ic incident' 
sports there will be aerobatic performanc
es participated in by eight acrobats, * 
double balloon ascension and parachute
drop iby Prof. Rtopford and wife, of Bos-. . . , ... .
ton, and a tiglit-rope performance, the I ed Isaac, who was in the city ast vvea- 
whole to wind up with a grand sparring I n&sday, in conversation with a North 
exhibition in which T. Foley and Myers, I End officer, said lie was here on business. 
140 pounds; Marlin and Devaney, 130 I He arrived in a light, covered farm wagon 
pound-; Fitzgerald and Hoar, 115 pounds. 1 pulled by a mare whose young oolt trotted 
and Corrigan and Kelley, 120 pounds, will I by her side, all the way. from Amherst, 
take tv.rt. I He inquired of the officer which wag tihe

Rev. Austin Kempton, M. A., of Fitch-1 shortest road to Fredericton and the 
burg (Mass.), gave a very interesting il- officer referred him toPeter McIntyre, the 
lu. I rated lecture here on Friday evening, I grocer. Mr. McIntyre described the route 
illustrating scenes in the poem of F.van- | anj jfr. Outton stated that lie had busi- 
gviii'C. lie also exhibited stereoptie.in nes8 jn f^at city and would drive there at 
view - of Digby and Annapolis and other I once He vjsitod the late Isaac OuTton’s 
parto of beautiful Nova Scotia before a | ,romc m the city Thursday, 
dd.glued gathering, which included many 
from Digby, who came on the steamer 
M rin.i accompanied by the cornet band. I A friend in prosperity ie a pleasure; in 
to hear him. This lecture hns been tho I adversity, a solace; in grief, a com tort: 
means of advertising Nova Scotia and the j in joy, a cheerful companion; and at all 
Aaaapoli* Valley all gv.çç ikq Neiy a secogd
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•e you mamy 
)ocbr’s tells Edwird Oulton's Visit Here.

Edward Oulton, a brother of the deceas-the Kcnndbeccasis.

/

weeks’ visit to
Street. .

Mi* Wright and several other St. Jonn 
Badiea have been boarding with Mrs. Wm. 
Otty, on Germain avenue, this sunt>er.

Among the guests at Riverview this 
(week were a young lady and gentleman 
from South Carolina.

One of the St. John papers remarked 
Dn the aib-ence of the LangStroths from 
the shooting range in Sussex this year. 
Lieutenant .1. S. Frost, who is half Lang- 
Btroth, seems to be upholding their repu
tation, having taken a prize in almost 
every competition. Lieutenant ' Frost,
ghen| a beawJJes» jreutji, held the ieka

LineJuice
is good Lime Juice. 
Pure—Srong and of 
Deliciots Flavor.
•IM80NBR08. CO. LTD., 

H 'FAX, N.8.

subscriptions must beCash must in every case accompany subscriptions, and the
new ones.

St. John, N. B,The Telegraph Publishing Co.,All Groc
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ticularly those o(f a perishable nature 
which are imported from abroad, but in 
the placing cf British manufactures at1 
places where they come’ into competition 
with German manufactures produced at 
places similarly inland, the English have 
found themselves at a very distinct dis
advantage- It is cited that in the Mediter
ranean, the iBlack Sea and the Sea of Azof 
a tremendous German trade has Ibeen built 
upvby steamship lines from Hamburg 
in co-operation with he railways terminal 
there, and from any station of which 
through bills of lading are given to any 
port of the steamers’ routes, and yet the 
German railways flourish and pay good 
dividends. The French authorities are also 
said to ibfc* looking into the same business, 
although greater caution is felt in France 
because many railways are privately 
owned with a minimum dividend guar
anteed by the state. But it is the com
petition in sales of goods abroad which is 

inciting the English -to investigate the 
possibilities of making the pathway of 
trade more smooth.

is the reverse of euphonious unless it were 
abbreviated to “Youkayers.” But unless 
something of the sort be done, references 
are liable to get mixed, for although the 
people of England, Scotland and Ireland 
usually denominate themselves as “Brit
ish,” they have no more especial right 
to the name than the inhabitants of any 
other part of the British Empire, the 
principle being the same as that of a 
British ship, or anything else under the 
flag, no matter from what section of the 
empire it hails. It might do to term the 
people of England and Scotland collect
ively as “Britainers,” but that would not 
include the people of Ireland. What is 
wanted is some terse, comprehensive and 
unmistakable word, such as Canadian or 
Australian. It is open to the people of 
the American republic and of the United 
Kingdom to devise such words and get 
patents upon them, failing which the rest 
of the world may resort to “Yankees” and 
“Youkayers” in self-defence. Life is too 
short to waste time in more elaborate 
specifications.

they are profiting by all the past experi
ence in the exposition line here and else
where is tantamount to a guarantee that 
as far as business efficiency can make it 
so the present affair will be the best of 
its kind ever held here.

When the present buildings were first 
opened for the Dominion Exhibition of 
1883 St. John had evidence of what could 
be done in the way of attracting a crowd 
and the value of such an affair to the city 
in the way of bringing business to it. But 
that and all similar experiences since show 
that people who come to the city for a 
few days on such an occasion want to see 

than the exhibition within the 
grounds and buildings, and the better they 
are accommodated and entertained the 
longer they will stay. It is very certain 
that the hotels will not be able to accom
modate anything like the number of 
Strangers who will wish for stopping 
places. Indeed the wise who wish to 

hotel accommodations are already
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ADVERTISING RATES.

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
the run of the paper. Bach Insertion $1.00 
per Inch.

Advertisements of Wants, Bor Sales, etc., 
60 oenta for insertion of six llnee or less.

Notice of Births, Marriages and Deatha 26 
cents tor each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Owing to the considerable number dt com

plaints as to tiie miscarriage of letters al
leged to contain money remitted to this of
fice wc have ito request our subscribers and 
agents when sending money for The Tele
graph to do so by post office order or regis
tered letter, to which case the remittance 
will be at our risk.

In remitting by checks or post office or
ders our patrons will please make them pay
able to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

All letters for the business office of this 
paper should be addressed to The Telegraph 
Publishing Company, St. John; and all cor
respondence for the editorial department 
should be sent to the Editor of The Tele- 
graph, St. John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

run

more

You no doubt intendExhibition time will soon be here, 

coming to see it.

friends to meet you here—every one

When here look around, ask as many questions 

you please—you shall be answered courteously, intelligently. 

Examine the stocks, know the prices, make comparisons, get

In making your appointments have your

kndws where OAKassure
reserving them in advance. But our citi
zens who wish to add. to the success of the 
event should freely offer to accommodate 
as many strangers as they conveniently 

at hotel rates, and send word of their 
house addresses to the Tourist Bureau on 
Prince William street.

now

Without exception, names of now subscrib
ers will not be entered until the money is
received. , . . _-,Subscribers will be required to pay Cor 
napers sent them, whether they take them 
from the office or not, until all arrearages 
are paid. There is no legal discontinuance 

newspaper subscription until all that is

HALL is.DEVELOPING OUR WEALTH. THE RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS.
One of the most interesting and import

ant educational prizes falling to Canada 
is the granting of tihe Rhodes scholarships. 
In regard to this Doctor Parkin, of To
ronto, who has just returned from Eng
land after work in connection with the 
disposition of the scholarships, says that 
the plan for their distribution will prob
ably not become effective until 1904, when 
it wdM be inaugurated simultaneously for 
all the countries to be benefited- /The' 
matter off examination as to the choice 
of men and whether they should be limited 
to graduates of provincial colleges or free 
for all, or restricted in any /aspect, such 

to natives of the provinces benefited, 
have not, bays Doctor Parkin, yet been 
determined- If not restricted it would 
appear that there is danger of young Eng
lishmen coming out to enter the examina
tions for the sake of the prize. As for 
the amount of £300 being sufficient to 
maintain a student at Oxford for a year, 
Doctor Parkin says:—

“From my own experience in Oxford I 
think £250 a year is sufficient to live in 
Oxford very co 
men do it on £ 
fore look upon £300 as an adequate' main
tenance for a man- With it he can get 
out of Oxford the best that it has, every
thing that it really has, and I think a 
careful man would 'be able to save enough 
out of has Oxford terms to spend his sum- 
mtirs on the continent- A man at Oxford 
can live just as he pleases, spend as much 
or as little as he likes; there are colleges 
at Oxford that undertake to keep the col
lege ‘ bills down to £100, or a little over, 
and they do excellent work. The sus
picion is that, if aigcfchdng, £300 is too 
much.”

can Another magnificent harvest in the Can
adian Northwest is being garnered and 
eeemd to be the principal event of import
ance at present in the dominion. The 
mere fact that Canada is able to raise 
an abundance of food, not only for her 
own population, but for export, is the 
grand thing for congratulation by the 
people. It iA not so difficult to remember 
the time when our flour was imported 
from the United States and when a pos
sible large export of grain and grain pro 
ducts from this country was generally re
garded as a vision of madness. Even in 
1868 the total volume of exports of Can
adian wheat and flour was only about 
four millions of bushels and the total 
value of all animal and agricultural pro
ducts in that year amounted to less than 
twenty millions of dollars. Now it is 
about a hundred millions of dollars and 
the settlement of the wheat producing 
country was never proceeding with such 
activity. Even as late as 1886 the total 
yield of wheat in Manitoba was little 
more than seven million bushels; in 1898 
it amounted to a little more than twenty- 
five million bushels and the northwest 
territories in the same year produced five 
and a half million bushels. Now Mani
toba is said to be good for sixty million 
bushels of wheat and the territories for 
fourteen and a half millions more. The 
fact that Ontario also produces more than 
thirty million .bushels of wheat in the 
season means that Canada now raises the 
equivalent of about thirty million barrels 
of flour per year, in addition to all * the 
corn, oats, barley, rye, buckwheat and 
other crops. With a population of five 
and a half millions of people, this is cer
tainly not bad.

A product of more than five barrels of 
wheat flour for every man, woman 
and child of the population, is 
a highly encouraging condition. Any
one who bakes his own bread
will realize that this is producing
more than twice as much flour as is used 
in the country for consumption. To be 
able to feed one’s self and sell as much 

it costs for one’s maintenance is

as
ot a
“^rV’a mllreettled principle of law that a 

must pay for what he has. Hence who
ever takes a paper from the post office, 
whether directed to him or Homebody else, 
must pay for it.

It is not a matter of money making 
which should govern this movement, but 

of humanity and of eagerness to help 
in the general result. It is not pleasant 
for strangers to go from place to place 
and sleep on tables or floors because they 
cannot find beds, and vow they will “never 
go there again on a holiday.” They can 
manage about meeds and day amusements 
all right, but they must have places to 
sleep if they are to stay with us. All 
householders who have spare rooms there
fore should volunteer to help shelter the 
visitors.

one

want" you to feel at home, to enjoy the con

tins bright, cheerful, pleasant shopping place 

where everybody is glad to make your interest his own. 

please remember that you are welcome whether you come to 

meet a friend, to buy or to look—looking entails no

posted. We 

veniences of

RULES FOR CXmRBSPONDBNOD.

Be brief. . . ._ ...Write pküely and take special pains with
side of your paper only.Wrtte ou one Attach your name sod addreai to your 

communication as an evidence of pood iaitn.TmS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST CIR
CULATION IN THE MARITIME (PROV
INCES. And

authorized agents.
The following «fepts are «rtiiorized to «m- 

rase and collect lor The Semi-Weekly Tele- 
graph, viz.:

,as

FAST LINE TERMINUS.■WM. SOMERVILLE,
W. A. FERRIS.

Suhecrihers ere asked to pay their sub-, Robert Reford, of Montreal, who
ecriprions to the agents when they call.

obligation
has been writing to the London Times in 
regard to the proper route for a trans
atlantic fast line, is evidently the man for 
Gohvay, whether his wisdom makes him 
the best man for advice in matters Cana
dian or not. He argues that the congested 
condition of the Irish sea makes the 
neighborhood of Liverpool dangerous for 
fast steamers, in view of which it seems 
strange that Liverpool continues to flourish 
and accumulate trade while Galway lan
guishes. But even if the mails and pae- 

landed at Galway, they

to buy.

Clothing for Men and Boys in Fall Styles
is now here.

BT JOHN, N. B. AUGUST 7 1MB.

POSSIBILITIES IN PERSIA
irtabiy, and numbers of 
, and even Ices. I there-The old aspiration for new worlds to 

conquer does not seem to have been very 
much sated by tihe recent events in Africa 
—north, south and central^nor by the 
changes in the very far east and the out
posts of civilization—if one may judge 
from the tenor of contributions to the 
European newspapers and reviews. There 
eeoms to be one extensive bit of territory 
in .particular which Europe will not be 
satisfied a-bobfc until it is settled other 
titan it is, and when one comes to con
sider the value and resources and con
ditions of Persia, it does seem rather won
derful that it has so long remained in 
cmrxporitrvely unmolested batbariem. And 
yet it oannot be called exactly barbarism 
—the condition of 'the people, for they 
export most exquisite silk carpets to the 
value of about $200,000 per year; -their 
wonderful manufacture of shawls aod rugs 
has likewise won for them world-wide 
fame, and it seems a fact that the Per
sians have always prospered in the coun
tries to which they have migrated. But 
the conditions in Persia are largely con
trary to Europeanism and there is no 
doubt that if the land were brought un
der the administration of England, or 
some other progressive European power, 

great wonders might ’be wrought as 
have been brought to pass in Egypt.

The prevailing characteristic of Persia 
is its aridity. Not only is there a hope
less lack of rain, but the arable portion 
of the country « constantly diminishing. 
Instead of the blossoming garden of whicn 
the ports loved to sing, it is nothing but 
a desert with occasional villages which 

x are kept in existence by subterranean ir
rigation. Indeed, where there are any 
natural advantages little use has been 
made of them. The remnants of finely

sengers were 
would still have to proceed across Ire
land and across that sheet of water which 
Mr. Reford alleges to be most dangerous, 
in order to reach Liverpool and the rest 
of England. Passengers from England to 
take steamer at Galway would also be 
obliged to travel by rail and channel 
steamor and rail again, with all the incon
veniences of changing, before taking ship 
—a disadvantage which operates so strong
ly against Queenstown that the majority 
of people prefer to go on board at Liver
pool or Southampton. However the peo
ple having the interests of Galway most 
at heart may express themselves, there
fore, it does not seem natural that anyone 
having at heart the best interests of a 
steamship line depending largely upon 

patronage would prefer that

HALL,GREATER OA] Êkad

King Street, 
Cor. Germain. SCOVIL BBOS. & CO.

SCHOOL AGAIN.
1904. Even the names are calculated to 
make one believe thtim, old-

inspection. It is good enough to carry 
mails over, however, and tihe Halifax 
Chronicle editor, who was recently per
mitted to travel over it in a car, much to 
the amazement of the less privileged local 
(population, described it as a fine piece of 
construction altogether. The Barrington 
people are therefore reported to be living 
in hopes.

Erom that point eastward the route does 
not seem to have been as yet actually de
termined upon. Some of the writers in 
the Halifax papers think it tihonld go 
’through all the coast towns and settle
ments and others think it should go at 
a considerable distance book from the 
coast, so as to develop the mountain dis
tricts in the interior and afford the coast 
people the privilege of exercising their 
homes to get to and from it. If it were 
sufficiently removed from the towns and 
villages the -people would not be alarmed 
by locomotive whistles and might prize 
the railway more from the fact of being 
obliged to pay to see it. There was an an
nouncement a year or so ago that a con
tract had been signed for the construction 
of this road, but present indications are 
that it didn’t mean any specific perform
ance within a limited time. The Halifax 
people haven’t got done talking about it 
yet.

acquiring the ability to do the most- pos
sible in every line, instead of trying to 
"do” somebody, a vital principle of edu
cation would be grasped. It is the people 
who are able to do things, able to per
form the best services, who win the 
world’s greatest prizes and have the great
est satisfaction in having lived. It is to 
enable ' them to become useful to them
selves and to others that children are 
sent to school. If they have that great 
idea of service constantly in mind they 
Stand to rank among the world’s greatest 
people, deserving and. generally securing 
the greatest rewards.

The reopening of the city schools today 
at the end of the long vacation marks a 
period when parents take stock of their 
growing families, so to speak, and marvel 
at 'the passing of the time. Perhaps there 
Will l>e young ones to goto school for their 
first appearance, perhaps there will be 
older ones who have finished their school

potatoes in ISt. Paul are reported now 
at 15 to 18 cents wholesale and 28 to 35 
retail per bushel, in comparison with $1 
last year. Such a drop is inclined to take 
the starch out of the farmers.

days and now take up the serious work 
of life. The little girls’ dresses will be 
longer than they were last summer and 
the boys are growing into such great big 
fellows that thf parents like to gloat over 
their development. And as they leave the 
house still for a few hours again the 
mother smiles to herself and dreams day 
dreams of their future and the father as 
he comes home at night has in mind the 
hope that the children will grow up to be 
creditable to themselves and to their 
parents.

But despite their hopes and fears and 
advice, how many parentis really help 
their children? How -many really study 
their children to learn whether they are 
of the kind that can best be developed 
by advice and discipline, or by coaxing 
and confidences ? How many parents really 
make friends of their children and con
sider their little confidences as strictly 
sacred and not to be discussed or ruth
lessly talked about with neighbors? How 

realize that it is not . the school

A Boston contortionist, now 77 years 
old, hro earned $100 twice by selling his 
body to physicians to be used by them 
after death for professional examination. 
They died first.

The great American itavy is invulnerable 
and the country is happy. The navy has 
proved itself theoretically capable of de
fending the coast against a font» that oan
not overpower it.

pas-.enger
port as a terminal in preference to Liver
pool or Milford Haven or Plymouth or 
Southampton.

The rewohïtion adopted by the Maritime 
Board of Trade at Sydney in reference to 
the same matter seems also rather lacking 
in force from a somewhat similar reason. 
This resolution urges that “the terminus 
in Canada should be the nearest available 
port to Europe”—a matter which has 
proved quite the contrary of efficient in 
practice, for the great point in practicable 
steamshipping has been to get the nearest 
available port by rail to the inland centres 

wishes to- reach. It is true that this

more as
very fair business, and that is what Can
ada is doing today in the one item of the 
staff of life alone, the beauty of which 
item is, however, that it is in constant 
and inevitable demand in the markets of 
the world, while Canada’s proximity to 
Europe, .the great market, gives her a 
special advantage in prices, independent 
of the fact that our northwestern wheat 
is of an eminently superior quality. In 
addition to wheat, the grain and hay and 
root productions, which are keeping pace 
with the wheat developments, mean in
creased wealth in stock-raising and in 
meats of all kinds. Not only this, but

as

TALKING ABOUT RAILWAYS.
It is rather gratifying to find that the 

Halifax newspapers are again actively 
talking afbout the siibjedt of railway com
munication along the south shore' of Nova 
Scotia. It is gratifying because, although 
the people of Halifax are ponderously 
alow, yet when they actually move it is 
often possible to see some results. They 
had another railway project on 'hand 
about thirty years ago and there got to be 
a perennial joke about one man and a 
wheelbarrow constructing a road from 
Middleton to Lunenburg. Yet in the pro

of time the road was actually con-

The show of Lady Raglan in her coron
ation robes has evolved a new idea for the 
impecunious. When you get a specially 
fine costume you may make it pay part 
of its cost by exhibiting yourself in it at 
threepence admission.

one
has applied to shipping more particularly 
on account of freight being transportable 

cheaply by water than by land, but

the abundance of land in the northwest 
yet to be settled for agricultural purposes 
is inviting an immigration which demands 
business extension there in every line. 
Railroads, houses and all manner of work 
incidental to a new country must go on, 
and the extent of it at present seems al
most indefinite, in comparison with the 
development that has .under similar cir
cumstances taken place in the United 
States. Consequently it is natural that 
l>cople are beginning to awaken to the 
fact that Canada as a country is rich “be
yond the dreams of avarice,” and that the 
boom of prosperity we now enjoy must 
develop and increase in the natural order 
of events for years to come. And as one 
of the few export ports of Canada, St. 
John stands to win much benefit from

A ltBBom of the Filipino mar has bee-1 
taken by the chief of ordnfemce in the 
United States War Deph riment in the 
equipment of a limited number of troops 
with the Filipino’s “boto,” a short knife 
which he ibetic*e to be the ideal bayonet.

more
in order to operate steamships to the best 
advantage they must have freight as. well 

and it is not reasonable ft>

constructed dams and terraces, the ac
cumulation of pottery and the cave gran
aries are the memorials of a once-thriv
ing people. Oppression, the feeling of in
security, the deforestation, the ravages of 

which caused the destruction of the 
great Hellenic dam by Timur the Lame, 
have reduced the southern portion of I cr- 
eia, once a populous region, to a barren 

Yet the people are superior in

as passengers 
suppose
volume of express packages and high-rate 
fast freight which enables the great fast 
liners out of New York to make a profit 
out of their trade independent of the low- 
class freight which cannot afford to pay 
high rates for transportation.

The contract with the fast liners out of 
New York is one the conditions of which 
Canadians are too apt to overlook. It is 
said they have twenty-knot ships; why 
shouldn't we? All very well; but it should 
be remembered that New York has a 
local population of three million people 
and ten million more within a radius of a 
hundred miles. And neither Boston nor 
any other port on this side the Atlantic 
is able to maintain twenty-knotters, the 
fastest out of Boston being but eighteen 
knots and the majority much slower. To 
offset there conditions requires the ex
penditure of money, which is the point 
that Canadians must principally face—and 
the more freight we can supply fast liners 
the more successful and satisfactory can 
their operation be accomplished.

that Canada can yet supply the cess
sbructed and has for some time been a 
boon to the country traversed. It is not 

one man and

many
education, but the education of the home 
which tells for moat in making the char- 

of the child ?

NOTE AND COMMENT.i\v»r The Halifax Chronicle asserts: “There 
ia no sluggish nega in Halifax, and no 
special need of a stimulant of any ■aort." 
And Halifax has the reputation of being a 
very well licentred place, too! -Wliv’d 
have thought it!

Isn’t it atraege that no one has hitherto 
remarked the resemib’amoe between the 
names of Marconi .. aud . Marie Twain? 
Twain cetbainly has marked ^f.o' »?r three 
notches in the ladder of fame- Is 
to mark only one?

V * * •

When General Cron je gets home to 
South Africa doubtless he will visit tiw 
field of Paardabeng and shod a few «alt 
fweeps off ibriny regret. that he didn’t km** 
iwha't he was up against when he tenkle* 
the Canadians. And if tihe old home has 
lost its dharm for him and he should wish 
to migrate to Canada, we dliall be glad 
to show him haw to do a few other thing® 
besides fight.

reported that there is even 
a wheelbarrow on the south shore route 
yet, but the Halifax petople are talking 
about it and .therefore the project is hope-

Now, cliildrcn, how do you feel about 
going to school again?acter and ability 

Haw many know there are 
of regret

that 
lifetimes Judge Meagher, of Nova Scotia, 

to have acquired fame, though perhaps it 
was injudicious.

* * *

And now it is argued .that if mosquitoes 
avoid the color yellow it is incomprehen
sible how they spread yellow fever.

seemswaste.
intelligence to those off all other Asiatic 

The iniimi'talble coloring of their

people living 
because they had to learn go many things 
themselves from sad experience which 
their parents might have told them 
nicely if they had gone the right way 
about it? Why is it that some children 
will make a confidante and adviser of an 
aunt or uncle rather than of their own 
parents? These are all problems that ap
peal to one in the line of education when 
the children go back to school.

It is easy for the teachers to see which 
have the best home training, which are so 

afraid to stir

ful.
little bit ctf railwayThere is however a 

part of the distance. It is dignified with the 
comprehensive title of the Halifax & 
Yarmouth Railway. It starts from Yar
mouth, but it doesn’t get to Halifax. It 
(Was operated as far as Barrington when 
first opened, four or five years ago, but 
the Halifax people evidently thought that 
Miuli progress was too aatoundingly sud
den, so they discouraged it. The subsidy 
was not paid on the Barrington end of it 
and the trains were consequently with
drawn so tiliait the Darington people could 
get used to the idea of a railroad more 
gradually. The road is there and they can 
look at it, and the locomotive takes the 
mails over it tq them every day, so they

hear

races.
manufactures is due not only to the dry-* 

of the climate, but to the skill and
so

ne*
secret methods of the Persians themselves. 
The modernization of their country would 
be therefore very far from a hopeless tofck 
and its possibilities of wealth 
cient to attract both capital and enter
prise. When it is additionally remember
ed that its strategic position on the flank 
of India accentuates its military import-

the movement.
(Halifax is to once more have a rcgimecit 

“from ’ome, youare suffi-
ENGLISH INLAND FREIGHT. of regular Tommies, 

know.” (How tvwf'ubly nice that will be!
An interesting business movement is on 

foot in England which may result materi
ally to the advantage of countries which 
do business with England as well as to 
English exporters themselves*‘ It has 
arisen from a suggestion thrown out? dur
ing the sittings of the subsidies commit
tee of the House of Commons, that a con
ference might advantageously be arranged 
between British steamships owners and 
British railway managers, with a view to 
the consideration of a aoheme of preferen
tial railway rates for export goods, or, 
better a till a system of thorough rates from 
inland towns to foreign centres of con
sumption. The mere fact of such a sug
gestion being necessary shows a state of 
affairs quite different from that which so 
generally obtains in Canada and the 
United States, with railways commonly 
able to quote through r ait es to any point 
accessible by sea from their port ter
minals, a system which in Germany aiso 
has been conspicuously successful in de
veloping export trade*

(Sngili ’̂ raj^vay*
rates in the case of certain articles, par-

The Canadian regiment doing duity m 
Halifax ought to be sent on grain service 
to the Northwest ^before bong disbanded.

The U. S. Internal Revenue Department 
has decided that palm oL as an ingredient 
of oleomargarine is uriawful. It s bad 
enough to palm off ^cleo.

to Britain, it is not hard to guess disciplined that they are 
when under eye and as wild as colts when 
the restraint is removed, and which are 
forming characters 'through good and whole
some influences. But many teachers do 
not consider that they are (paid to look 
after children out of school hours and.

a nee
that if the work off a reconstructive

is to be undertaken in Persia, the
British are pretty nearly sure to have a 
controlling hand in it, and it will not 
therefore be very surprising if ere many 

at least to ityeans elapse Persia will 
(bear as close a relation to the empire as

can see the engine and 
toot; but if they want

the railroad they have to drive 
sixteen miles to a little station at East

come
Gloucester (Mass.) has inaugurated the 

free collection of asles and rubbish, and 
is moving for the free collection of gai- 

In thh it is ahead of St.

to ridesay that if the children themselves do not 
choose to improve their opportunities it 
will be their own faults. That is a bit 
unfair to the children, for it is the 
parents’ fault too, and if the children 
Muhsequently drift into crime it is because 
their

“YANKEES” AND “YOUKAYERS.”Egypt does. That may be a very worthy suggestion 
of Capt. Koenig, of the government 
steamer Druid, for the edtiablishmenit of 
a lightship on the Grand Banks for which 
westward bound vessels could make and ^ 
itiake a fresh departure instead of sighting 
'the Newfoundland coast and .being in dan
ger of striking it. There should be 
no more difficulty in mfotintaining the ves
sel than with the light ships off Nan
tucket South Shoal and off the Diamond 
Reefs of Hatteras. Being on the high seas, 
of course all mhrititoe nations -would be 
expected to contribute for jte maintenance. 
But there are old navigators who state 
that the same result can be had by any 
careful shipmaster who chooses to take 
soundings on the banks to d&evmmfe Hi* 
aosition. '

on/

Something new in the way of nomen
clature seems necessary for the people of 
Great Britain and Ireland as well as for 
the people of the United States of 
America. The latter arrogate to them
selves the name of Americans, but have 

right to it than have Canadians

bage also. 
John.

Piflmi co before they can be permitted to 
board a car, and if they want any freight 
handled they can haul it that distance or 
take it by water, same is their ancestors 
did when they were n<,v too bu>y fiflhmg. 
This road, like the one with the man and 
the wheelbarrow, was built by American 
capital as fear as it goes, stimulated by 
the local enterprise of a gentleman who 
died. Some time before he died this gen
tleman remarked that the road between 
Barrington and East Puibnico had paid 
more than two per cent, over expenses 
while it was in operation, but that ‘the 
Nova Scotia government wouldn’t pass its

i REPARE FOR THE CROWD.
• * *

The weather clerk, regrets that a fow 
remnants of the A.plil manufacture, 
accountably held over, must -be worked 
off before exhibiting the fall stock-

Isn’t it about time for rwised schedules 
of “how to live on 19 cents - week” under 
the new coal prices to appeal in the Am
erican journals of popular ticcnomics?

Such towns as Athens, Rent, Palermo, 
Miron aTÎiVrtJilmd, all in faine, are 
planning for centennial oe1 ationa in

On next Saturday evening the provin
cial exhibition will be opened in this city. 
There is no doubt that it will be a good 

for the work of the men in charge

has beenhome education un-
deticient because they have been -loft 

object of lifeone,
of arrangements has been characterized by 

' ail the energy and enterprise that makes 
for success. Indeed despite the early date 
of the exhibition, which will prevent the 
showing of fall fruits to all their best 
advantages, the display at opening will be 
better than is usually the case. The fact 
that there was-no exhibition in this city

in ignorance of the 
and because instead of being taught

no more
or Mexicans. Nor can they distinctly be 
designated as “United Statesers,” a very 
awkward term at best, for there are the 
United States of Colombia, the United 
States of Australia and possibly other coun
tries with an equal claim. In the case 
of the people* of the United Kingdom, it 
certainly would be distinctive to term 
them “United l<ingdomers,” but that too

that it is their duty and tiheir privilege to 
of service to mankind, they havegrow u-p

‘been left to follow imaginings that ‘ the 
world owes them a living” and they must 
get it as easily as possible. If children 
could only be made to understand thaï 
the greatest happiness in life consists in 
doing something for somebody and in

give preferentialnowlast year will add interest to it anyway 
end the assurance of the management that

».
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Insurance Co’y.JOINS HIGH SCHOOL STIFF. | AX[ACKED 8Ï RATi | DORCHtSTER COPPER MIHE. | ^0^2®G1ITai semi-annual statement, july,
' Cash Capital ........................ ...........................

Reserve Premium Fund .....................
Unpaid Losses..................... ................... ••••
Unpaid Reinsurance, and other Claims,
Reserve for Taxes ........................................
Net Surplus.................................................... .

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
. $3,000,OQO 00 
. 6,405,511 00 

718,796 65 
676,454 13 

. 50,000 00

. 6,068,687 35

EXPERTS OPINION ON NEW BRUNS
WICK INDUSTRY.

glars appear to have been rather bold, u/u i iau pnnniF WILL BEGIN WITH for though the front blinds were half WILLIA" BR0DIL WILL 
way up a number of articles were taken | NEW TERM,
from the windows.

The Knights Templar of Washington 
and Charlotte counties are contemplating 
a pilgrimage to this city in September. Babe in Home of Daniel Chis

holm Injured While Asleep.
y

It. is reported itlhet the rivet steamer 
Springfield will be replaced ‘next year by 

steamer to be built here during the

$15,918,449 43x I. W. Revere Tells the Story of the Coxheath | Cash Assets 

Mine Near Sydney, Now An Abandoned 
Project In Which Good Money Has Been 

Sunk.

The first general meeting of the incor- ^a| ^a(j Successful Career in St. Andrews
^omX taXld on0h^tuXy^1Woary and at Sussex-., Son of a St John Resi-

ganization wai ‘ completed and adjourn- dent—Was Student at U. N. B. and to r
ment rifcade to next month when direc- | . j ii„
tons wild be chosen and other business ■ vard Universities

$9,068,687.35a new 
winter.

Some heads of timothy were received 
last night from John Vaughan, Primrose 
Settlement, Barnesville'. The heads were 
very large, one being more than 10 inches-

Tlie New Brunswick Southern Railway 
Company has asked permission (from the 
city to (build' a pier from the 'beach at 
Reattey’a Rocks to the mud cutting near 
the Negro town Point road.

The department of marine has taken 
* preliminary stxape towards prosecuting tlie 

city for violating the laws (by carrying 
more passengers on the .ferryboat than the 
law allows.

Surplus as regards policy holders.
KiNOWLTON & GILCHRIST, General Insurance Agents, S. John, N. IB. 

Applications for agencies solicited.BOTH EYELIDS BITTEN.
transacted.

_ , n,,- vr... I —__— I There was Friday at ,the Royal aWilliam Brodie wlio succeeds uMtsb Mai-1 —I . ,
Mica Sinclair, sister of Mrs. John Galey, I mivay (now Mrj. Sanford) on 'the High gentleman whose discourse upon the sut>-

of Kingsville, in company with, two other 8toff gt. John, has won a splendid - , r,;_Lt.n.J Rnrjpn+ Awau and Jcct df e^P^r mines was particularly m-
ladies and Harry Galey, aged 17, were I TepuUtu,ri as a teacher. Thorough in his VfieS t rigiltenea noue l AWdy | teredtng because of his long, experience in
■boating oa the St. John river Thursday work; conscientious to a fault; firm yet ... . j Mother Who Had Left connection with such ores in this section]A'ract; , Fw Minutes.. - «»A r~l- 1

Galey, with great cooing, put the boat tim^e knasvlodge of current events; stu the Infant tOf B reW lYllllUieS probably dbtams in r^rf_'™-V,I /, . - .

SSJtZÏÎSVÏÏi Jtt.*SE t Animal Came Bank Again When VSSSV^S» lnf f Woodstock Opene

*.• i%a * I ject to elucidate it. ueSUNUcUieatioriahstri of the province. i ______ I J w Pavot* fi E nf Glace Bay,
Right Hon. Andrew Bonar Law, par- I «Æ “ SttaSA the X the g^emkn to ws ^only Woo(k*oek Aug. 22-The CaHeten

«"foreefufaL e^tië m til Ztre and JeiveT^ B A. 7^-ee. cape from having its eyes eaten out by a pe* Winy, hot was the original mana- general P4lid were present.
trmântteV™ mm Tre^rd El- ^1“ as teacher of the Kent J „„ Sunday afternoon last. Mrs. Chis- X TaTwS A few patients are abeady in the wards,

e,.n-wh0 .Vs. bcen„ "^“.'“‘TmTreTntc TTThaTTT’f L^Uhariotte holm had been in a bed room up stains ,^re money Wh le* returns than ^ny^more ..^g
the ronduTt of0mtheSaS>outh° African war, bounty Grammar school at St. Andrews, nursing her child and. being called to at- j,i any oth" enterprise.in tie The building selected and leased by the
first. saw the light in Montreal, while his in .succession to Mr. Horsman. lor 14 tend .to some household duties down stairs ^ firSt developed directors is owned ;by Mi Moore. It j
father was goVemor-general of Canada. years he presided over theJ&. Andrews infant on the bed as she in- by a loeal comnany. 'The krge> TTITTT rirtiude Prince Wil-
It cannot be claimed that he is a Cana- school wiping golden <>P^ ^ ^ Ujed to be absent but a feiv moments. “ WT T^Tto L rich in copper ^d streets bt Gert P-nce^AVd
tTh^is tleTtxrihwTo ft. ^ ’ ^r—men andTomln^f Oiar- Mrs. Ohisholm had been down stairs L certainly very pretty to .look at. ^ ^Adjoining the house is a good

i up countv received the finishing touches on/ly a feiw minutes wheniiet abtenbbn wato Pocal oapitaksta, after having ?? t ]d bafn for the physicians hordes. ihe
lotte county revived uie attracted by the sharp cries of her off- they could afford in primary work, sold fen‘eeg formerly surrounding the building

I , .. ___ L---- m.,,.:»------- sDrinc. out to a Boston concern under the name e been removed and tlie lawns hana-
........  She- hastened to the bed room and was of the Eastern Development Ooiwany^ot EOme]y The building outs.de has

‘ —horrified to find the child tossing on the which Capt. Isaac P. Groggy has t^cQ painted .white and the roof a slate
i bed and its face covered with blood. Mrs. managing director, and Col. B. G . ge , colbr. the floors have dlbeen painted and 

" Ohisholm could not form any idea at the local superintendent. ' thp woodwork varnWhed; the walls and
■ -O' ... .. Chisholm could n f the Both these gentlemen were very mucil codings have been covered with alaibastme

moment whathbd been *T* I experienced in western copper mines m U&Tulor ia painted white and finished
'.w-f- dv, l^iW. mjwieB, but “ ol?*r thé United Stater, and were so mfafiuat- with gold leaf. The cellar is the whole

^ - ** [ the room Vihile she t k , ed with the appearance of the Coxheath )e^th f the ,budding and contains a hot
, W',,. stains ,to look alter. *,xand I e Uiat they gave liberal concessions m ^ furnace.

;. - rival of tir. D. E- Beivyman, who had bee Htook in their company to the original de- Qn tbe flret floor of the house, to the
W*""5*’ ■ I sent for. velopers and seemed to have no difficulty! ri , t f tbe ma;n doorway, is the ward.

A dhor.t time after the mother with the I proouring aij the additional capital ^ ward ^ for medical iwork chiefly. It
infant left the room the young fellow lett necessary from time to time for working ^ a ]ai.ge 1Pom> 30x12, and contains five
behind saw a large rat run along the floor | mine bedg at present, but, if necessary, six

__ . that ever I .- -x,:-!-' .. , and climlb up the 'bed clothes and go to ^ result has been that there is at be ]aced jn jt. There are two fire places
i Pno, t v “iVw nn ti,» I U it, - the spot where the infant had been lying. Qoxheatli a tremendous, mass of ore upon in the room. The bedis in use are the
toft St. John wenlt to BUMex - • . ,~lllISf:r The child’s injuries were thus explain- 1^ eurfaCe and pits and tunnels have been regulation hospital beds, 6x3 feet and 26
R. employes excuis on on ^ 'y ■KSvl ed. Wlicn Doctor Berryman arrived he excavated to a depth of about 1.000 feet inoho. jn height. Other rooms on the
,ng. K reqmred 19 ots to » n ^ ™ ; MÊkjL found that the rat had pierced' the eye- wibh levels and cross levels extending some &Tfjt „oor are the nurses’ dining room
aS Ts n^kber tiioTrairwas more San -i - lids of both eyes, having bitten through mjlto i„ length, all the work bemg carried _ laundry room, lavatory and

^ . . fll1 , , standing l>oth the upper and the ]owe^ on each side, I out upon tihe ,mot4t systematic and modern I ^,^hcn.
comfortably fiBed. In some ‘ b ° , as U thought in an endeavor to reach the .scientific principles. Nevertheless, the 0n thc second floor are three bedrooms,
room was at a premmm.nd onto****™ K~~*‘'"'WkL.rr:-' ““ Coxheath mine is today shut down, as ,t the room for the nurses, bath room,
trip two cars were ad !•* grour,ds WMI ’ The child’s screaming from tbe pain has been intermdtteutly ever since it was linen room. and the operating room, which

ÎÏ.VM.WSB L_-_>—u—I brftKsss ». « -■ —

fQf home it rained hard and train WILLIAM BRODIE. I m?x ^ lt9u^ thf4 WOUnde lit -had been stated that this mine would I future, and a large general store roomN" ^ejfH ^ Tfll not prLe serious thou^i is heated by steam. A

was made al>oulJT<f^®*vTtu trar.1 rca ^ thJ. efltjrtrtibn frotn Mr. Broie,.Aside little tot had a narrow, escape from o_ . Q,ldtiel Granger Were pereohallÿ fa- d 6ystem of electric bells is in opera- 
ed the city shortly before n . | flx)m hig aJhool duties be took a warm in- mg .tlie sight of both eyes. I miljar aTld wben they took it over from tion There are screen doors and wm-

tereet in iptibbc affairs and he was always I . . m»m si | y;r, Revere’s management 'the local inter-1 do^.s for the whole house,
ready to extend his assistance. ®ad PIfP‘ I Court News, | efts were. wrought up to the top notch ot | The staff for the present will consist
tieal sympathy to any worthy dheeetijorl Probate court Monday, the expectancy. Smelting works, great ship- o£ Mies Annie Ross, B. A., who is. ma-
SCTeral years he iwas chamnà'n of the board in t LaÜflST ifas presented, I building works, a railroad to a harbor and | tron, a Woodstock lady, graduate of the

i of trustees of St. Andrew's Pretibytemau I petition f adn;iri^tration of I all -sorte of copper development had 'been Philadelphia Polyclinic Hospital, and Miss
n, Prmrnmms Arranged—Carri- Churdh. discharging U* d«tiee Of 'She-«*•+hf John Liwlor’s estate. John promised on a par with the boom that the Florence BuU, a graduate of the Newport 
The rrogramme Arrangea vs fi _iUl mocjl zeal and faithttulnos.?- thi snartoSth«country more steel works have now developed for the Hospital. Doctors Sprague and Saunders

age Hall Will Have 150 Exhibits. Recognizing the need Of a toan m yeLs goP and hJs not ken1 heard old town. | will be hospital doctors «It Nov. 1.
age nol ----------- Would cultivate literary tastes he estaib- han " ^ He was a The reason for the failure to materialize
II. Percy Hill has notified the Exhibi- I lished the Pdboan Glu*b - of St. AiidreT , ^ ^ William Lawlor, of Simonds. The I these promises is said, to be^a pecuhanty 

tion Association that he has completed ^dpf^^tstudito of the club petition asks that Johÿ betters or melted 'or^e got oufc°of it I The business manager of the British
«^^^rars&s -Kt&ieirsïtts; iw«x*S 11 ^ ssrisrxs. ?sssrk stss

SU1 & FF- - ” RS ïcïïsjks àisraï FTiSîï *îs sa» & a&* s

he has ever had. It comprise» iS P™! Gerean scholar than the new second mas- real^.and $7o0 pcis IP y, I the ITiatmcnt of refractory ores, but so I headquartera. A good work is being done

ssjt* ar. “y..- ^ ^ ^i-s'-.Æïias ^
a r,,rsiFr'rv:i” m?£?s=A.,‘-s^=R-the cyvle whirl which hsw ,t resignation as teacher of the Grammar ed to Kmily^S.-Pu d g , o . j Instead of being so thoroughly con- been engaged in the work of distributing

rs*tu& missus FF-I-srcr as j& MW

act; Monte Myro troupe of pantom,mists; board the trustee.boafo ot ti ^tjn & Porter, proctors. . m* back m tte, M*, tntercsied then ing. the past year supplied 38 families with

instrumentalists. There will be and receiv ng hm Grammar returnable yesterday. Letters of admim of the D—“ ^ copies. Of the excellent series of books,

»***. ïs-s," vs es “srsrAsrr — ss - « , ysaiis = ■ “tsut t-ssAsres» sersa

First Methodist churah, Evanaton, whose budding. a „ «K- firms will I ocimently his services were obtained by ®|:c^'lts nuestion for hearing is I wdl ibe employed. Tliere should 'be a good I Library, they have distributed during th
^^"hTd^dcTte go fonStrjo)m exhîbuÎM^agre and sleighs. The the ^^^tforelevmng his connee- whether the difference between these two for h«^de c^per suen as the past >™eo« -, k tb t
(Vow Brunswick), to live. He has relu- .firms and the number of ',<d,Icles L> ^Tth the St. Andrews Grammar amounts belongs to tl,e_ estate ” J ^ under th^ntm], and I look forU being carried on in these provinces the

Papy* A° Brice of the Montreal Produce after which he visited spots made famous I ;e|, for \villiam H. Stirling, a
Association has been appointed judge of by the great wntdrs of England and Scot- • 11 d ed and 1>. A. O. Earle,
rrœr w. h^ :̂ k.c.,andu.n.«t&«■ the.dm»-

J. F. Tilley, of Woodstock, has been Andrews paper were read with deep inter I istratorj jamcs Stirling.
appointed superintendent of the dairy de- est. ; tbc verv In the estate of the late Daniel Li is,
nartment He will arrive on Tuesday Mr. Brodie is a young man in the very Fairville, letters ot administration werefoJhtte complete arrangements for the prime of life, with many years of useful- *cJ to’c!iltliel.ine Gillis, widow. The Yarmouth-Cod and haddock fair; doglsh
buttLrLking competition. ness before bun estate consists of $518 personal property; ^«"pol^ci^nd haddock fair. , ,, . d who has ,^>n Viitiit.

_____ _ residents of H. .Mm for many ^ ^ Barnhill and Sanford, proctors. LoSkeport-Cod plentiful; tew herring re- M%s Bert e McLeod, w ho has been «
----------  I father, William Brodie, liavog /been nie- I poptcd. mg Mr. and Mrs. Geo. K. l‘o^tei at IR»t

ohanical superintendent in the Harris County Court. 1 Salmon River-Cod, haddock and Mackerel ^-^tage for a few weeks, left today to re-
Î7S SCt The August term of the St. John County 3fS£B ^ ^ “wffi tvfon^laf’ a"d

cotton mill. He has now retired from ac- court will open tins morning at 11 oe tv. i o;ns0_lS(Juid plentiful; cod and haddock Mr. and Mrs. Herb Wiinnamake are re
vive Hfe One of liis brotlicrs is Harry Yesterday morning Ibe ore Judge 1 ’ I fair. nll m_.k I veiviii" eoBaiatulations on the arrival at-Brodie, ôf the C. P. R. passenger de^rt- the case of the Sun erï 0.™““'“"'*^ ,lenUtUl’ “ ““ Ctaof a baby girl,
mont, Winnipeg. Another is F. Ne. „any of Canada vs. M‘»°"..ember cmri „ .fc Palmerston Biurc-s and bride came to
Brodie. the capable young ardlntcot ot was postponed until thc^ovranber . .1 New Brunswick. the village on Saturday afternoon to visit
St. John. I • * 1J r n at in &■ Porter for the de-1 Swallowtail (G. M.)—Hake fair; no bad- I \x\s Q]j home and frie rids.

tilt, and t>us I dock or herring. f i W- McFarlnne, of Chicago, passedfCQdant- 1 P 1 ■ through here, calling on a few of 1, is oUI

friends en route home; also, Rev. \N. 
Keitotead called here on Saturday.

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS.C1RLET0I COUim
Convention at Eatt Florencaville—Reports, 

Addresses, and Election of Officers.

Floreneeville, Aug. 23.—Teadhers, officers, 
pastors and others assembled in East 
Flbrenceville Methodtot dhurch on the 
evening of Aug. 21 for their annual county 
convention. A large number of delegates 

present at the opening. President J. 
K. Fleming, M. P. P., was in his plaee, 
also, Secretary J. L. Fawcett, barrister, at 
(Hartlaad.

The president’s address was an excellent 
review of the year’s work, which has been 

of good activity in the several depart
ments. Evidently the president grasps 
well his work, and presides all the year, 
as well at an annual meeting.

He next called on Rev. J. iC. Berne to 
speak on how to secure scholars’ home 
lesson study. Sir. Berrie’s excellent ad
dress emphasized ‘the toaidher’s interest, 
in the scholar; dear directions as to what 
a teacher wants a scuotar to do; observ
ance of a scholar’s individuality, and a 
cheerful, not gloomy, presentation of ser
vice for God. This was an interesting 
address well mingled with illustrations.

After music, and offering, the president 
asked the field secretary to. speak on tho 
importance of good organization for Sun- 
dak school work. >

Mr. Luicas shotwed that organization top 
political election, and military encampiüeht- 
iwas not originated by either. From old 
and new testament we find organization 
was originated by God. He showed its 
benefits in international, provincial, county 
and parish work, particularly emphasizing 
the latter as the president requested.

Announcements were made, committees 
Stated, and at 10 p. m. the session closed 
with benediction by Rev. Mr. Anderson.

In the opening of Friday morning’s 
sion, leader and people joined in reading 
gems of truth from numbers, now being 
Studied as Sunday leSSonls. Lewis Young, 
of Woodstock, read 'the minutes, which 

excellent summary of the pre-

NEW HOSPITAL.

werenearly recovered.

Hugjh W. Watson ,of this city, and Miss 
Josapfliine Goodtine, of Fredericton, were

Rev. 
cere-

married in Boston on August H- 
William 8- Kelsey performed the one
■mon y •

At the last meeting of the board of 
of the Montreal General Hospi-govemors

tal, Dr. J. W. iMandiester, of tins city, 
was ai*i>ointed one of the house staff. Doc
tor Manchester graduated from McGill 
Medical College this year.

George Hastings Hackett, of North Syd- 
» ney (O. B.), has been granted, through 

.i, ^Mai'ion & Marion, pateffi. attorneys, Mon- 
tveahend Washington, à .patent for a ma
chine fOKgroducing perforated telegraphic 
paper.

I W. J. Costello, of New York, is ia town 
representing the Western Union Code and 
International Directory of the World’s In
dustries with registered cable addreæes, 
etc. The code is talcing the place of ail 
general codes and is being used by firms 

accession to their private codes. It 
contains 175.000 code words and deals with 
every eenoeivqble express on, tech i> cal qs 

gênerai. The Canadian, United 
States, Japan and Australian governments 
have adopted the code and directory for 
the benefit of tiheit export and import 
trade. There are already 48 subscribers 
from St. John.

a!
There were nine marriages and 11 births 

registered in the city last week. I. he 
deaths numbered six, being caused iby acute 
indigriRtion^’kàroomd, phthisis, abscess of 
liver, haempldgia, nephritis, chronic disease 
of liver. _ • ( It

The 'Beckwith ; Hdtel^ at ' Bass River, 
C’olcliedter county, (N. S.) was totaily de- 
dtroyed by fire, which started in a barn, 
on Friday aighlt Iadt; insurance $1,j00 on 
buildlings and $500 on furniture. It had 
been operated by Geo. W. Lewis.

Tlie American fishing schooner Howard 
Holbrook, Which was seized at Oamso on 
the charge of loading a cask of oil at 
Clark’s Harbor and seven pairs of rubber 
boots and a box of tobacco at Wrayton’s 
Harbor without (raying duty, has been re
leased on the payment of $400.

w. II. C- Macfoay has\ purchased 
Hobcn lot at Westfield, adjoining T. A.

jas an

:S|
well as

I
By

can

966-

were an 
views session.

Frost Killed SundayThe paper on 
Schools, read 'by Miss Addle Older, treat
ed in an original way this subject, sug- 
getting methods, of overcoming the diffi
culties instead of magnifying them. Great 
interest -was dhuwn in the home depart
ment conference opened toy the report of 
P. . II. Semple who regretted that the 
eoiiniby had progressed to the number of 
only 100 members during the year. Several 
persons briefly spoke on this subject, 
Rvlliilcli was closed by a telling address from 
Rev. W. J. Fowler, who outlined tlie 
benefits of this work to paBtor, ohuircb, 
home, school and, individual.

Secretary J. L. Fawcett read the report 
of the executive committee. It was a 
unique, business like report, teldng of ex
ecutive meetings, series of conventions, 
much work done 'by officers, but because of 
some parish officers failing in duty he 
could not present statistics with any 
completeness.

Tlie third seœion opened at 2 p. m., 
when Rev. Mr. Berrie led the devotions.
'His brief exposition of scripture made close 
application to teachers’ lives.

After reading of the minutes by Miv 
Young, primary, work came on 'by a clear 
report from R. London, the superintendent 
of this work. Greetings were read from 
Mrs. Morrison, of the provincial executive, 
and the teachers agreed to meet the prim
ary superintendent and organize a primary, 
Turnon. 1

Mrs. McFadgen, of Woodstock, gave an 
address on The Teachers’ Preparation, toio 
instruction in which tbe teachers enjoyed. 
Rev. D. Fiskc, as normal superintendent, 
read his report Showing that he had held 
a nunilher of meetings and conferences for 
this work and that 120 persons had taken 
up. the normal course. Only a few came 
to examination, but even a partial course 
brings a share of blessing with their lives, 
but he hoped that in September many 
■would resume and endure to the end.

Rev. W. H. Smith spoke on The Teacher 
and his class, remarking (that although 
Mrs. McFadgen had covered some of his _ 
ground 'yet the subject was very large. 
The nominating committee then made its 
report, and the following were elected to 
fill offices for the ensuing year;

President, J. G. F. Oarr.
Vice-president, J. K. Fleming. 
Secretary-treasurer, W. Rideout. 
Superintendent of home department, 1’,

R. Semple.
Of normal department, Rev. D. Fiske.
Of primary department. Mrs. London.
Of temperance, Mrs. W. Murehie. 
Vice-presidents in parishes: John Craw

ford for Aberdeen; H. L. Dickinson, 
Brighton; D. V. Boyer, Kent; Frederick 
■Sliaipe. Northampton; J. K. Fleming, 
Peel; Frank Murehie, Richmond; George 
Wiggins, Wakefield: John Watters, Wil- 
motF E. L. Wert, WicklowlSimonds; Lewis 
Young, Woo'dstook.

This report wan carried unanimously,
Mr. Carr said lie had objected to this 

office, but he would accept ooiw and do 
his best to help raise the standard of 
Carlcton county work to again liecome the 
,leader of Sunday school workers.

The evening session openpd at 7.30 
under the new president. A valuable ad
dress was given by Rev. Mr. Anderson 
on Nature and Possibilities of our Work. 
Mis. London read a paper bn Tlie Bene-, 
fits of Conventions. Mils. Murdiue read 
a paper on IIow to Retain Senior Scholars 

A series of resolutions were presented 
by the resolution committee, closing words 

spoken and the delegates went out 
the inspiration to their schools.

the manii-

Rankinc’s residency, and will build a sum
mer cottage. Another eoftjta^e to be toil 
for ncxit summer will ibf; bjt F^R- 

Harris H. Field, Apple Rnfer (N.‘ 
has been granted a poltent at Ottawa for 
a ditching machine.

—------- —- |p ;
David.’S.jfe’Kerfe, ofïhié oiW, 'tAti has. t 

been at newspaper work for the past four

N»' today. It is Mr. O’Keefe’s intention .to 
study for the priesthood and he will en
ter upon Ids theological, course early an 
September. During his short journalistic 

his advance was quite rapid. He 
of P. J. O'Keefe, of the customs.

Will Call Upon St, John People,

career 
is a son

Miss Munro, who severed her connec
tion with the G. P. Hospital last week, 
Mu Monday morning for her home in 
Neva Scotia- Speaking of the recent 
trouble at the Institution, she said her 
(reason for /leaving was that she was un
able to find out What she had to apologize 
for and in what way She had been disre
spectful to Miss Mitchell.

T. R. Price, who was at om time con
nected with the engineering department 
of tile I- c. R.. and who, until recently, 
occupied the position of general manager 
of tlfc Gape Colony government railways, 
has been appointed general manager of 
the Outrai South African railways, under 
Sir Percy Girotiard. Mr. Price’s new posi
tion (daces fain) in charge of . the railways 
in tlie Transvaal and Orange River Colony.

oncers : 
era and

- in:'; roves.
News of the Local Fishing.Douglas McArthur’s bookstore. King 

street, was burglarized some time between 
Saturday night and! Monday morning. En
trance was gained at the rear by the re
moval of a pane of glass. So well 
this done that tlie glaw was not injured. 
Ten dollars in cash was taken together 
with goods worth about $75. Tlie bqr-

AP0HAQUI,
Halifax. Aug. 25—Tho reports from tte 

fishing centres are:— Hon. George E. and Mrs. Foster to Leave 

Friday.
Nova Scotia.

bEMl-WEEKLY TEL/Wrt - PH'SPICTURE PUZZLE
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Exhibit Arrives from Jamaica
Tlie Jamaican exhibit for the exhibition I Tllc Roman Catholic residents of Mispec 

arrived by tlie Ginada-Jamaica steamship are maj.;ng efforts to secure a church
company’s steamer Bauta on Saturday. c(]ifict o£ tlieiv own and from prescrit in-
The exhibit includes two orange trees bear- dicatinns 9Uccess will probably crown their
ing fruit, eocoanut palms, sugar, pme- endcaw)re The first step was taken last
apples and other tropical products. In- ^ wi,cn a very successful pie social 
eluded in the exhibit are a large oumHier | at the home of Ca-pt. George
of curi.s peculiar to tllie tropic;. Wlhen nroceeds of which will form the
carefully set-up with each beautiful com-J , V, o{ th (iillUrcti building fund. Those 
ponent displayed to the 'be-t advantage int|crcKte(1 arc finm ;n the -belief that very 
the exhibit from Jamaica promises to be cough will be raised to warrant

of the features ot the exhibition. theh. proceedjng with the erection of the
servk-es have

Quebec.

fair.

E*EHHE&yheP^i1,rànd
6<iuid scarce. I Boston, Mass-, Aug. 25-—Alderman John

Potor^^Petera-a»d plenïïru “ herring fair M. Kimball, of this city, for many years 

Seven Islands—‘Squid very plentiful; (-‘<xl I prominentiy identified With the cotton 
fair. „ ,n, r.„ri. manufacturing industry of New England

St. and latterly in the insurance business, diedAll branches dull at fort ia Tour; Port I suddenly of ajpoplexv at his home in New- 
Hood, M-a-bou, Petit de Cru.t, Deecousse. An- ton Qentre last night. He was born in 

West Arichat, Lunenburg, Grorgetow^ j ^ Nov 14> im> and was grad-

ua'ted from the institute of Technology in 
first connected with the

Was Well-known Cotton Man.

' ; ».

- • ; i were 
to carrv

Canadian* Buy Kentucky Mining Land.
Jackson, Ky., Aug- 23-1,and eitiia-ted'in 

Breathitt and Knox counties, embracing; 
129,1100 acres and belonging to the Breath
itt Coal, Iron & Lumber Company, lias 
lust been sold to Canadians. I-t extends 
35 miles through eastern Kentucky, is un
derlaid with caimel coal and iron ore, -has 
virgin timber and indications of oil.

one ohat,
Bloomfield, -Margaree,

”SS’T. o.,=!. Lm-
ESi-EH'E e £s
(G. M.). Bloomfield, Mud 'Island and I ort I Kinuball had made his home

FS. iu Newton about four years-
Bav Tiverton, Freeport, Westport, Nor..j 
Head (G. M.), Port Hood Island, Queens- 
port, Liverpool, Belle Island, Pubnico and 
iPass «Cove (C. B.) Frozen bait (squid) at 
Gabarus, Queensport, Pubuico and Bloom
field.

church. Hi'tjierto cottage 
been field at the village by ta-thtirs from 
the city and from Silver Falls but a-s 
there is a prusiiec-t of. a congregation of 
160 there is every reason to believe that 
a church can -be maintained.

f/M u Sunrex P cnir Party in Town.
The picnic at Rockivood Park Friday, 

of the Methodist, Baptist and Presbyterian 
churches of Su-ex, was very ei(scesriul 

(pleasure giver. Six extra, cars on the 
morning express, crowded to the utmost, 
gave evidence that no small number took 
advantage of .the opportunity. The day 
was exemmt from rain with the exception 
Of - slight shower at lunch time. Every- 

interested to see the-spot where

Û
!iv. mm

Exhibition Visitors. $50,000 New York Fire. ’
The best place to bu.v a, or get Watch 

Repairing done, is at J- W. MoDuffee’s, 
No 6 Cantei'biirv street, one door from 
King street. My wovkmandiip is endorsed 
Iby over two hundred Railway Employes. 
No apprentices. No unskilled labor. Every 
-watch receives personal attention. All are 
invited (-) call.

Buskin (Ga.) Badly Scorched.Neiw York, Aug. 25—Tivo fiielmea were 
injured two women rescued, 20 or 40 cm- 
ployes driven to the street in a state of 
panic and damage to tlie amount of $50,- 
000 was done in a fire which broke out

AYaycrosa. Ga., Aug. 25—The principal 
part of Ruskin was burned last night. 
The town wan formerly the home of the 
Ruskin commonwealth.

«S3 bod v was
■bhc'tragedy of August 1 was enacted, ihe 

returned to Sussex on the regular 
train.

Wireless Telephoning Progresses.
Berlin, Aug. 25.—Yesterday afternoon I toniglht in the plant of the Perfect Paok- 

suoceasful exiperiments were- conducted lie- jn.^fe 'Doappaqy. alt 504 West 14th 
tiween Sawnitz and Kol'berg, A dmaAte‘T>r| 9t,feet, of wliroh William H. Barnes is 
105 miles*

party 
e1»7 eu i nft

j R ' the invalid in bed should take 
""V plenty of breathing exercise several times

I a da£.

J

wmm ‘‘-Did you get your lost idog back . when 
you advertised?” "No; but I got three bet
ters ones.”Ü j. wf

6 Cantefibury street, St. John (N. B.). impatient a»
“HERE OOiMES A BUlLL DOG.” WtitiRE ISIT? . y

f • -'«.jt'b:tjyA * ■

AIT V* *-vti b-eW".-. - .-.yc«'Vr ’• •-;•. «r- •
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AFFLH6.
Apples, bbL 
Dried applef, 
Evaporated Applee. 
Ivsporated Aprioete 
Evaporated Peaches, 
Prunes,
Lemons, box

0

4
Fig», 0
Da tee, bxs 
Grapes, Gal 
Pears, A inn 
VglcpeU Oranges

Omngee Jantaeia 
Oranges Jamaoia per bbl. 
Pineapples per doe. 
Canadian Onions, per bbl. 
Oranges Rodi,

1

1
Jt* 1er

MOLASSES,
1

Barbados, new 
Demeisja
New ^Bteo^* ePorto

FLOOR AMD MBAL. 
Commas!,
Middlings, begs free 0 
Manitoba Patents 
Canadian High Grade Fern-

3 to
to

4 to

II, to
Medlnsn Patents 
Oatmeal Roller

to
to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

to
to
to
to

11

50
10

00

60
23

25

20

70

Black, 1IT»,
Black, 12'., abort .took 
Black, Solaoe,
Bright,
Canadian iFs,

RIOE.
£r*w»fc <|Wt . 
Patna,
Beeta, '

8Ü#-

bbi.Gran
Granulated Dutch 
Bright 
No. 1 Yellow 
Paris lumps, boxes 
Pulverised,

OILS
Ameriean Water White, 

loot AjgaL
Canadian Water White, 

Arelight,
Canadian prime white Sil

ver Star,
Linseed oil, boiled, 

do do, raw,
Turpentine,
Castor oil, com, lb, 

oil, gal 
lard oil,

iW

Olive 
Extra 
No. 1 lard oil,
Seal oil, steam refined, 

do. pale,
Cod oil,

RAI8INB.
LendonLayerii,
Black Baskets,
Loose Muscatel, 
Valencia layer, 
Valencia,BnltaUa? ” "
Curran be, bbL 
Curranta, boxes, 
Currants, cleaned

Rigging chains, per lb.
Yellow metals, per lb. 16 to 1 
Refilled, 100 lb or ordinary

to

else 2 10 to 1 20
LIMB.
Casks, 1 20 te 1 20 

0 70 to » 70Bbls.
TAR AND PITCH. 

Domestic coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

“ tar

4 26 to 4 60
2 75 to 3 00
2 76 to 3 00
3 25 to 3 60
ex ship, delv’d 

Old Mines Sydney per ohald 7 60 to 7 50 
SptinghiU round 8 60 to 8 60
Springhill Not 8 60 to 8 60
Reserve Mine 6 80 to 6 80
Caledonia 6 80 to 6 80
Acadia 0 00 to 0 00

' 7 00 to 7 00
5 25 to 7 00
6 00 to 6 €0
8 60 to 8 60
8 50 to 8 50
• 50 to 8 50
8 00 to
8 00 to

COALS.

Pioton 
Joggine 
Jogging Nut 
Foundry, 
Broken, per ton
Bgg
Stove nut 
Chestnut 

LUMBAR
Spruce deals, Bay Fundy 10 00 to 10 6C 
City Mils 11 60 to 10 60
Aroostook P B Nos 1 & 40 00 to 45 00 
No. 3 
No. 4
Aroostook «hipping 
Common 
Spruce boards 
Spruce scantling (unst’d) 08 60 to 09 00 
Spruce dimension» 10 00 ,to 12 00 
tine Clapboards, extra 32 00 to 40 q0 
No. 1 
No. 2 
No. 3
Laths, spruce 
Laths, pine 
Palings, spruce 
New York.
New York lathe 
Beaton
Sound port»,' calling V H 
Barbados mkt (50e x).no . 6.00 to 6 00 
North side Cuba (gid) 5 00 to 6 00
New York piling per foot 0 00 to 0 02
New York lime, nom 
Canary Islands 
Boston lime nominal 
DEALS. C. D.

800
800

30 00 to 36 00 
20 00 to 26 00 
15 00 to 16 00 
12 00 to 13 00 
08 60 to 09 00

30 00 to 82 00 
20 00 to 30 00$ 
11 00 to 12 00 
00 90 to 
00 90 to 1 00 

■ 4 00 to
1 75 to
0 40 to

1 00

8 ÛC
2 28,. 
0 46

0 06 to 2 00 ' 
2 00 to 2 00 *

o oe t«
6 60 to 6 69 
0 00 to 0 18

Livorpoool Intake meas. 
London
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
West Coast Ireland 
Dublin 
Warren port 
Belfast

s.
35 36 9

Cork a
Country Market.

Wholeeale.
Beef, butcher**, carcass ....0,08 to 0.10 
Bee(, oountrÿ, quarter .
Lamb, per carcass, per 
Mutton, per .oatfcase.. ., i ..0.06
Veal, per lb ..................... ....Q.Q6 0.08
Port, fresh, pèr carsaas .....0.00 "

per lib.. .. .... .. 0.10 v 0.16 
“ 0.14 
“ e.ifl 
•• o.u
“ 0.23

. .. . 0.04 , " 0.06 
lb......0.07 “ 0.07

" 0.06

0.08

Ham,
Breakfast baoon.. 

becoo .... .»•»•*
Roll butter.. .................. ».
Biufcfcer* tut) per lb.. . .
Hggs, case .. .. ..........................O.QO ” 0,18
Fowl, per pair.............. .. .. 0.60 «* 0.70
Turkey ,per lb.. .. .. ...,..0.i6 “ 0.18
String bedans, per bu*h .. ..0.50 “ 0.60
Green peas, per bush................ 0.70 " 0.90
Cabbage, per do^.. .. ....,«..0.30 ,e 0.50
Potatoes, per bush............  ». «..0.60 “ 0.60
Garrots, per pk.... .... ..0.20 “ 0.20
Beets, per pk.y-.. ................... «,0.20 “ 0.20
Turnips, per bushel ». ......0.00 “ 0.50
Celery, per dozen.................. ..0.40 41 0.50
Hides, per fl>........................  O.Oi “ 6.06
Calfskins, per lb...................• „.0.10 ** 0.10
Sheepskins, each,.. ............   I..0.25 ** 0.26

lb.........

.".0.20

....0.18 « 0.20

The Fish Market
WHOLESALE.

Freeh.
HanMook, per lb., .. #.02
Ood, per H>....
Halibut.................... »

“ 0.0814 
" 0.06% 

o.n 
" e.io

....... o.oa
......o.io

UaoM .. .. ». ». o.oe
Dry.

CodflA, large.. ...................1.60
Codfish, méditent.........................8.60
Codfish, smell

“ 8.75 
“ 8.60 
“ 8.60 
“ 1.88 
“ 0.07

e.oz
^ 6.86

e.ee
Pollock .. ............................
Smoked herring^ L. W.. ..... 1M 
Smoked hering, medium.. .... 0.08 
Plckkd herring. Quiso, bbls.. I S 
Pleklsd herrtng. Grand Manan

hf-bbls. . »... .... .. j.ee
Pickled herring, bay, M-bble. 1.86 
Mackerel. No. 3, bbl e.. .. .41.01 
Mackerel. No. S, M-bble.. .. S.W

1.76

i.ee “ 1.06 
“ Iff 
•• 4i.ee

e.ee

AERONAUT FELL 1200 FEET.

Feet Driven Into the Earth Six Inchea-Was 
Not Killed.

Nutmegs,
Oeaein p»1 Ik ground 
Clovee whole 
Clovee ground 
Ginger, ground • 
Pepper, ground

COFFEE.
Good eased, I lb onni,

dee.
Oek Brand
Condensed 1 lb. enns,

doe.
fSuunroak
Java, per lb. green

MATCHES,

Saint John Wholesale Market
Beans fish and Eggs show advance; fllour 

end meal firm; sugar in U. S. advancing but 
no advance here yet.

PROVISIONS ex oar ex atm
Am dear pork, per faM 
Pork, mees 
PEI prime 
Plate beef,
Extra plate be* " 
Cheese, factory, new, lb 
Butter, dairy, , lb 
Butter, creamery,
Lard, tuba, pure, lb 
Lard, eompound, 
lege per aoa, fresh,

£5 aft

60
23 50*

«• 60
00
10i

16 00 
18 00 
00 11

16 18
20 22
12 13

17 18
70 76

per bbl. 26
FISH.

Oedflsh, medium, 100 lb
" larger, ••

Pellook, 100 lbs,
Herring, bay, hf-bbl, 
Herring, rippling, 
Htraiag, Caneo, fat. 
Herring Shelburne,

tihsdhf 
GRAIN.

Date, Ontario,
“ Provincial,

Split Peaa,
Pot Barley,
Hay, prewed,

TOBACCO.

70
60 70

7576

No 2,

e
0 68
0 00
6 25
4 76

13 00 13 80

Danville, HI., Aug. 23—At the Homer 
fair yesterday afternoon, 12,000 people saw 
the aeronaut, L. W- Sartell, of Padrwell 
(Mich.), fall 1,200 feet. When -he cut loose 
from ihis balloon Iris parachute failed to 
open. Hia feet were driven into the 
earth six indies, and there was a com
pound fracture of both legs. He may re
cover.

ill ENTERPRISING "10" 
CLAIMED BY MONTREAL

Indian Arrested for Counterfeiting 
—Outfit and Some of the “Queer” 
Seized.

SAL&
Liverpool, saok er store 0 64 to 0 66 
Butter «alt, cask factory

filled 1 00 to 1 10
SPICKS.

KWAN0N IN 2.12.

J. M. Johnson’sCalait HorseTakes 2 21 Class 
at ReadVille In Strait Heats.

Beadville, Mass., Aug. .21—'Hie Massa
chusetts stake race for' 2.12 class trotters, 
the bigge-a prize of grand circuit week at 
the Iteadvüle track, proved to be a com
monplace affair this afternoon, through 
Major Del mar's win in three straight 
heats. Before the race the wiseacres were 
picking The Roman to win, purely on his 
splendid races of late. The gelding made 
a miserable showing, seldom having speed 
enough to get ahead of the second platoon.

The stake record of 2.08 was safe today, 
but with close finishes it might have been 
equalled if not broken. Major Delmar is 
owned by George VanDyke of Boston. The 
-Wheeling (W. Va.) marc, Lady Thisbe, 
took second money and the southern- 
mare, Duke Cor, third.

The racing card of five events was in
terrupted by showers, but the excellent 
condition of the track was not spoiled. 
The first event, the 2.21 "trot, was won by 
.the favorite local horse, ICwanon in 
straight heats.

The ""Massachusetts” came next, with 17 
starters. Before the field scored for the 
first. hea.t, Starter Walker cautioned the 
drivers to get away quickly, with the ex
ceptional result that the word was given 
the second the horses came to the wire. 
Ruth .M. had the pole, but Major Delmar 
took i.t at the quarter, with Lady Thisbe 
at his flank. The Roman broke and the 
heat was soon settled, with no Indication 
that Major Delmar would ,be beaten out.

The next two heats were about of the 
same style, except in the third Duke Cor 
beat out Lady Thisbe in the stretch for 
second place.

In the 2.06 pace, the Albany (N. Y.) 
lmr.-e, Dariel, won, the favorite, Fre.l. S. 
Wedgewood, driven by Ed. Geers, being 
distanced in the first heat.

Tlie race for foals of 1899 for a purse 
of $2,000 was full of breaks, malting the 
youngsters see-saw to the front in inter- 
eating fashion, until the bay colt Cliesco, 
after finishing fifth and fourth in the 
first two, won the next two handily.

The last race was another trot for the 
2.21 class, seven horses stinting, Wilton 
Boy winning in one, two, three order. .

The 2.21 trot, purse $1,000, resulted as 
follows:—
ICwanon, cb h, Kremlin-Amerlca, by

Kentucky Prince (Carpc-nter).................1 1 1
Noreol, b g (.Turner.....................................4 2 2
Anne Held, b m (Benyon)..................... 2 4
Hustle, br g (McDonald)...................... 4 5
Roan Wilkes, ro g (Greer)......... ............. G 5 5
Melton, b h (Lasscli) ........................... 5 7 II
The Quester, b g (Geers)........................... S G 7
Surprise, b g (Brusie).. ...................7 dis
Kamares, b h (Young)............. ..................dis

Time-2.12%; 2.13#; 2.1334.

marked the spectators at both tragic in
quiries of the week.

There is a pretty good story this week 
from Fredericton, which, in addition to 
being the capital of the province, is a 
town notable for its unfading advocacy 
of the Scott act. Perhaps this fact has 
some bearing on the story. It is told that 
one of the fathers of the Celestial CSty 
had an exciting experience recently. He 
had been enjoying himself in his own 
way and in the course of his rambles be
took himself to the river bank. Suddenly 
he espied what he took to be a lady in 
the water, and regardless of his own 
danger, plunged into the watery deep to 
succor the maiden in distress. Unfor
tunately the city father couldn’t swim, 
and was with some difficulty rescued. The 
maiden in distress was nothing more than 
an ordinary up river leg, which had been 
clothed in poetry and maiden’s garb by 
the imaginative gentleman’s fertile fancy.

The two grips were exactly alike—that 
is so far as outside appearances went— 
which accounted for the mistake. They 
were of the gray telescope variety, with 
brown straps, and the same size. When 
the hustling traveler from the United 
States boarded the train at Fredericton 
Junction there was only one vacant seat 
in the car and that was beside the owner 
of the other grip. He bestowed his be-, 
longings beneath the seat and then ad
journed to the smoker. Half an hour later 
the man returned and with, Rarely a glance 
at his drowsy companion, who in a pain. 

,IpBy cramped pqsitibn, was trying to 
‘snatch’tlie proverbial 40 winks, be stooped 
down tor his valise aiid proceeded to 
strap it. Then he removed the- top and 
his feelings may be imagined âs, instead 
of his own property, he found that of 
somebody’s else. The contents were neat
ly covered with tissue paper, and on top 
was a letter. “Ye gods, what have I 
done?” were the words which fell on'his 
fellow traveler’s ear, but did not prove 
sufficiently exciting to awaken the light
est interest. The next words, however, 
had that effect, for the man picked up 
the letter and proceeded to read the 
printed words in one comer: “Police 
Headquarters, King Street East, St. John 
(N. B.) W. Walker Clark, Chief of 
Police!”

“Oh, say; I’ve taken somebody’s valise 
from the other train, by mistake,” was his 
rueful comment; “but what in the name 
of heaven have I struck, anyway?”

“The wrong grip I should say,” came 
from the other party* near ‘ the window, 
.“^bat-one- is mine; • whatever you may 
’ havfe done apith yours,” There, Was a 
«berried ducking beneath the seat and the 
othpr grip was brought to light. Apoligies 
followud—but no doubt the man is still 
wondering what so harmless looking hn 
individual had to do with police head- 

-quarters, sheriffs and such like. But that 
"is another -story.

un-

-OHATTERiER.

b‘--"5 L- . ,'•!
ter teachers, better teaching and larger 
teaching period. Massachusetts last year, 
he said, spent $132,000 in .carrying chil
dren to school. His desire now was to 
get the best plaice ia the province for the 
whole province. He would auk that tire 
people give him their answer in 10 days 
on the proposition.

Prof. Goodwin, of Kingston 'University, 
and Inspector Carter, of St. John, also 
spoke.

A vote of thanks to Prof. Robertson was 
passed, and on motion of G. H. Flewelling, 
seconded by C. D. Faimveablier, it was 
left to the trustees of Kingston centre 
to interview the ratepayers and give then- 
answer to Professor lWbeiittXm.

Professor Robertson left after the meet
ing for Stanley, another place which is 
in the race for, the school, Hampton is. 
alijo spoken of. as wanting,it, hilt the plan 
is itq place it at some piace more remote.

Montreal, Aug. 22—(Special)—William 
(Martin, an Indian, was arrested here to
day, charged with being a counterfeiter. 
IHe was found in a room situated at 153 
St. Antoine street, whore all his parapher
nalia, including moulds, metal and coun
terfeit money was confiscated. Martin 
has an exceptionally bad record. He has 
been released only rccenly from the peni
tentiary, where he was serving a second 
term for counterfeiting, and he had al
ready been confined a't St. Vincent De 
Paul for robbery. In ill Is room was found 
more than $100 of counterfeit Canadian 
60-eent pieces and American $1 pieces.
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Vtator, 144 pkgs, 
Knighte, 60 pkge
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MARKET REPORTS. SPLENDID WELCOME HOME EXTENDED 
PREMIER HD MRS, TWEED1E IT CH1TMM

Generous Display of Bunting—Address by Mayor Snowball 
and Reply by the Premier-Large Gathering of People- 
Music by Citizens’ Band,

iihey were present at many entertainments 
and much was done to make the time pass 
agreeably, ‘but he izuust confess that at 
times he was homesick ^nd loaged for 
the accustomed Ihorae scenes and associ
ations on which his mind often dwelt amid 
the festivities and changing experiences 
off their trip. One might ee-e kings and 
queens and dukes and earls «and great 
potentates from the world over, ai:d great

Chatham, N. B., Aug. 22— (Special)— 
Chatham and Newcastle signalized the re
turn yesterday of Premier and Mrs. 
Tweedie from their coronation trip, by a 
display of bunting during the day and an 
assemblage in the evening of representa
tive citizens at tlieir residence, with the 
Citizens’ band, who serenaded them.

The programme included a speech of 
welcome by Mayor Snowball, and a happy 
reply by Mr. Tweedie, with the usual

4

■:

NEW BRUNSWICK'S PREMIER,
Hon. L-J-Tweeldie and Mra. Tweedie Heartily Welcomed Home from England-

t

•titles and new peoples, Ibut their ways 
/were not our ways.

When he saw the people stand around 
Buckingham palace waiting listlessly to 
see some lord or duke, or other great per
sonage come out he could not help com
paring them with our own active Mirami- 
cki boys working in our mills or ships or 
on the logs, and thinking how much more 
usefully and independently they were em
ployed, and 'he was sure that they would 
not ;waste their time in such occupations.

He referred at some length to the con
trasts of social conditions in Great Britain 
and on the continent, and while he depre
cated thé prevalence of intemperance 
amongst a certain class of working people 
of (both |excs in some of the cities of 
Great Britain, he thought that the condi
tions in that regard in Germany and Hol
land demonstrated that those countries 
had practically solved the temperance 
question.

He was most favorably impressed with 
the eld world’s public recognition of tlhe 
necessity of providing parks and beauti
fying resorts for the -people and thought 
our people had something to learn acid 
imitate in that regard, for there was a up
lifting force and influence in thus educat
ing the tastes of the masses by beautify
ing thedr surroundings.
Canada’s Prominent Place.

He spoke of the prominent place which 
Canada and Canadians occupied in the 
popular mind in the mother country.

We heard muoh through the papers of 
Premier Seddon, of Australia, and Prem
ier Barton, of New Zealand. The ioter- 
ests of British investors on account of the 
great debt of Australia led to that country 
being the subject of attention by the 
press, but the eyes of Great Britain’s peo
ple are turned to Canada as the empire’s 
greatest and most valuable member.

-‘He said the fast line between the mother 
couni.-j.vaiivd Canada was to be estabastiud. 
Lord Strath'COna favored a 24-knot ser
vice, but Mr. 'iVeedie was rather inclined 
to think that a les^q '•^stly one would meet 
our requirements for pi-~ 
oould not expect to divert 
from Now York for some time at

We could have the fast freight and its 
Canadian terminus would be St. John, 
for that, with its Canadian Pacific and 
Intercolonial Railway facilities 
most advantageous distributing point.

Premier Laurier had been condemned in 
some quarters on his attitude on the ques
tion of the defence of the empire, but 
thoughtful men would approve of his posi
tion. There was nothing to be gained by 
d trussing the subject at tihc conference ot 
colonial premiere.

Canada was not prepared to contribute 
its money for maintains impérial defence* 
and yet Lave nothing to i-ay ag to how 
it Hhouid uc spent. When tiic empire 
needed men for its defence in South Af
rica, Canada furnished them voluntarily, • 
ami she would do so again if the necessity 
arose and it were better that for the pres
ent matters should remain as they arc in 
that regard.

Canada’s loyalty and the work of her 
soldiers were appreciated in Great Brit
ain and iwe had reason to he satisfied with 
and be proud of our present liappy rela
tionships with the mother land.

Premier Tweedie’s remarks were receiv
ed with great-applause and at the close of 
the festivities, after 11 o’clock, three cheers 
were given ’for him and for Mrs. Tweedie. 
The band played Home Again and Auid 
Lang Syne, and the célébration ended.

accessories of a spontaneous Miramichi 
popular demonstration. #

It was known on Wednesday that 
Northumberland’s popular political leader 
had arrived in Canada by the liner Lake 
Simcoe, but definite information as to the 
time of his coming home and whether it 
would be by way of the Intercolonial or 
Canadian Pacific was lacking, so the pre
parations for manifesting the general de
sire to give him a fitting welcome could 
not be made.

Mr. and Mrs. Tweedie, however, came 
on the Maritime express, and quietly 'eft 
the train at Newcastle, where they were 
met and welcomed by the high sheriff, 
Colonel Call, and a few other friends, and 
proceeded at once to Frederick Tweedie’s 
little steam yacht, Wenonah, which had 
left Chatham at 5 o’clock in the morning 
to bring them home..

As soon as it was known that the prem
ier had arrived, flags were raised and an 
impromptu welcome arranged for the even
ing. It took the form of an assemblage 
at Miri Tweedie’s residence, of citizens led 
by the mayor, and followed by the Citi
zens’ band and a general turnout which 
occupied the greater part of the spacious 
lawn in front of the house. After the 
band had been thanked in felicitous terms 
by the premier, who spoke from the por
tico steps, the musiiciane were suitably 
entertained and the spacious parlors 
filled by a party representative of what 
was best in all classes of the community.
Address By Mayor Snowball,

Mayor Snowball, addressing those ;.e- 
sembled, exprer*3ed the pleasure they all 
experienced in welcoming Premier Tweedie 
and his estimable wife home again from 
the coronation of the king, to which they 
had gone on the authority of the legis
lature to represent New Brunswick. He 
referred in felicitous terms to the gath1'- 
ing of friends which a few months g° 
had assembled where they now stooc1 to 
mark the 25th anniversary of Mr. and 
Mrs. Tweedie’s marriage, and said that 
those not having that event in mind *puld 
neyen this evening imagine thaf Mrs. 
Tweedie had been so long out of gtlhood. 
All were glad to «realize how m^h she 
must have enjoyed the trip to Ingland. 
The mayor, who has himself travéed quite 
extensively in Great rBritain a-d on the 
continent, referred to the adjutage the 
prepiiet’s tour and his observlmns would 
be .to him in the way of idding to his 
already large store of knowJfige of public 
men and public affaire, anc said they all 
felt that these experience*- would be utii- 
izedfcxr the benefit of the province in the 
promotion, of its welfare

were

as we 
businessth!nti

thew i a

The Premier’s Reply.
Premier Tweedie, in reply, thanked the 

mayor for his expiassions of welcome 
home to Mrs. Tweed*-' and himself, and 

in which thfor (lie hearty masher 
assembled had endowed his remarks.

He referred briefly to scenes and inci
dents of their trav'ls in Great Britain 
and on the continen'—in England, Ireland 
and Scotland, NorwaJ, Holland, Germany, 
Belgium and elsewhei?» aQd declared that 
he had come back wih a greater love for 
and appreciation of thb-Dominion of Can
ada, particularly of his own province of 
New Brunswick.

The -postponement of the coronation 
ceromonics had, of cours:, disarranged 
their programme somewhat. He had de
termined to leave on the 24tj of July for 
their return home, but wher it was an
nounced that the coronation would take 
idace on tlie 9th of August, le felt that, 
as lie had gone on the autho’ity of the 
legislature to represent New Brunswick 

the historic occasion, it was hia duty 
to remain and participate in it.

During the stay of Mrs. ülneedie aRd 
bimsett; GB otheç ekls &£ Atlantic

/ „ .

There lives not a man on earth who 
has not in him the power to' do good. 
What men Want is not taler.it—it is pur
pose; in other wordy, not the power to 
achieve,, but the will to labor.,

on

ions. The girl with tthe shawl interrupted 
the performance iby endeavoring to coax 
pussy to crawl up the wrap, but pussy, 
padd dignified attention to the music. Then 
the girl with the cushion tried to tfwat her 
from off the face of the awning—and fail
ed. The applause following the encore 
was at its height when a man appeared 
on the sidewalk with -a large mat. Hold
ing it out in hia hands, he implored kitty 
to jump, but she was fully aware that 
there was no fire and simply ignored the 
man, mat and all. Finally he brought out 
a chair and, standing on it, grabbed the 
feline singer-acrobat and carried her off 
amid cat-calls and hifeses from the audi
ence.

A newly married couple arrived on the 
May Queen from up river one afternoon 
this week. Tlie bride was formerly of 
this city. The wedding took place up 
river. Several baggage smashers, who 
make a practice of attending the boat 
arrivals, had by some means become ap
prised df the fact and were on hand, 
armed with a bushel of rice. The David 
Weston arrived firent and the rice-throw
ers, not knowing for certain the boat they 
would arrive on nor the people themselves 
at sight, doused every likely looking 
couplé that came ashore. However, when 
the Queen put in, the happy couple were 
easily distinguished, and the rice fell fast
er- than the rain. The pretty bride, in a 
light blue traveling gown, blushed ap 
propriately, while the groom smiled 
proudly and adjusted his panama so as to 
best shield off the rice.

I wonder what there is in human nature 
that makes a fellow mortal being hurried 
to his or her doom especially fascinating 
to the rest of humanity? “A croo-ked 

_ ,. . streak somewhere,” we say of the crimi-
An upper Canadian newspaper man who na]? who> single.hapdeè and with all odds 

was in the city yesterday tells a good against him, stands up to make a brave 
story at the expense of one of his com- fight for ^ and yefc the game thing 
rades on a large daily. The incident hai> might be applied to those who watch with 
pened some years ago and was recalled mo^id curiosity ithe fight as it goes on 
by the recent marnage of the young man, from day to day. Not content with the 
who thus peculiarly met his wife. details as published in the papers, they

He was Ottawa correspondent at the pug^ and crow<i for places, and those 
time and m accordance with the general nearegt the et,rUggling hit of humanity in 
custom wore a "bum hat. He was Stand- the Mena, ^ regarded with a jeatoue eye. 
mg m the Union depot one afternoon Two finch batt]es_for life-ore unfortu- 
when the express from the west came in. lately being waged in New Brunswick at 
He, -being small of ritatare and boyish in pre9en+ and the principals are a woman 
appearance, the hat looked out of place. and a b Neither of them. seec!s t0 
Amid the rush of arrivals, a portly, well- r6a]ize y, potion in which they vtond. 
kept-lookmg old gentleman .very much Before, a ocowded, court room, last Mon, 
flurtered and accompanied by a very, dhyi moving, in a distant part of. the 
pretty girl, approached the newspaper proyjpce, a ,wçr,ran appeared, charged )jÿth

"§*■.’«8 -r-. «.* KTfSfcfct’thSK;
gentieman said: Take us *0 your hack fact_wa3 led into court in thjs city wi£. 
quickly, please! The correspondent ra.sal the suspicion of murder hanging over him. 
his “hat’m a very d.gmfexl manner and, ^ both ca5eg the ^ motive poaaii)le 
swelling lus chest. replied: Excuse me, would appear to have been dislike of the 
<4r; * the Ottawa correspondent for Tjctlm^the woman of her husband, who
1 mv*1 .1 stood in her way; and the boy hatred of

The old gentleman (was grea/tly em- the companion against whom he is said 
barrassed. A thousand pardons a thou- to have had a Éiight grievance. However 
sand pardons, I assure you, my dear or.” bumane, one could not summon up much 
Then turning to the girl: This is my pdy £or the woman, with her nonchalant, 
daughter,^Miss -, Mr. -Mr.— . mirthful air, her utter disregard of ap-
Mr. , put in the journalist. Happy Pearances—ibut the boy—ah! the pity of it. 
to be acquamted with yon.” And then- Neither geemed to have the slightest 
well, .that smoothed -things over and the shrinking, fear of consequences, or regret 
correspondent helped them find a cab- for the" cbain of incidents which made 
and other things too. their position possible. Of the two, the

older prisoner was brazen and bold, with 
a hardness and flippancy of demeanor that 
was revolting. The ]ioy Was by turns in
terested, nervous and contemptuous, but 
the woman, with pale blue shifty eyes, 

gleaned forward and ‘smiled gaily as hers 
alleged victim’s death agony was graphi-

A cat is a peculiar animal. A large num- 
.ber of people who gathered in King 
square the other night, while an import
ant; case was on at the .police court, found 
amasemept ip watching a feline which, 
came from a window in the Ottawa hotel
on to the awning of Tnrnerterrestaflratitt*f'-etily described. NotPfh a hysterical, nerv

ous fashion, but with real amusement. In 
both cases there were hosts of men and 
boys present, but none seemed particularly 
impressed with the seriousness of the situ-

Puss gave several exhibitions of tumbling 
and when her acrobatic repertoire had 
been exhausted she endeavored to give 
the assemblage a sample of her powers
whenStwoSgïrls’ap^réiF:ih^l'ë,hpté^^^ ‘^probable doom of^thi^&cciiied pêrtoùT 

dow, armed with sham-ls and soft cusji- and a morbid revelling in hideous details
S24__ * - i / -----------------------------------

SCRDQL CENERHUEIBN-lglEsESgS
: • and the fact.that teg|hers are;n*‘prop*

ly qualified to take ip better methods.
In some districts -the area for the rural 

schools is so small tl&rt the luck of funds 
and the isolattoh 6- school authorities 
cause them to let educational matters drift 
into weakness end inefficiency. If in some 
district an Object lesson could be given ot 
the consolidation of five, six or more weak 
rural schools into one well-appointed and 
well-sustained central. school, that might 
lead to general improvement.

In some of the United States the con
solidation of rural schools has already been 
carried out to a considerable extent with 
very great" gain'in qhality of -the educa- 

..tioû given in the locality, and in -most 

.capgyjtjr ^o increa^ of oo* the.r^te-

ft -feis' nt3 been difficult in "Canada1 to 
:$rif-W>$0 routes,for % coUeptiag .ef,:"lt*ilk 
or cream to oqe central.place; it would 
hot be imorfe difficuW to artefrgé' for the 
colleçtjost ;of Children on various-routes, to 
one central school, .^nd certainly the chil
dren of a neighborhood are worth the' -best

IMPORTANT MEETING HELD AT 
KINGSTON,

Professor Robertson Makes Offer Under Sir 
Wm, C. Macdonald’s Plan—Hel Explains 
The Project-Ratepayers)Appoint a,.Com
mittee on the Question of Acceptance.,’.

A meeting of ratepayers was held Mon
day night a'trKmgvteu, Kingfc county, for 
consideration, qi the scheme .to .eglsiblifjt, 
a Macdonald school there. More, than 
people (were in attendance, with Robert 
Rheldrick as chairman. Aimong .the visi
tors were the ' principal speaker, PfofeSsor 
Robertson, the .pmn who has charge of 
Sir William C. Macdonald’s educational 
work; Dr. J. R. Inch, chief superintend
ent <xf education in Now Brunswick; l’rof. 
Good/win, <x£ Kingston, jUtoyereity; School 
Inspector Carter, and W. W. Hubbard.

Dr. J. R. Inch, chief superintendent of 
education, described the growth of senti
ment towards a larger and broader scheme 
of education. While New; « Bnuiswiok’s 
system had been greatly praised, yet we 
had shortcomings. We had 1,300 school 
districts now, but more than 100 ct these 
could mueter only four or five pupils, 
a small school means liUtle enthusiasm. 
But another difficulty arose with large 
schools. When from 20 to 40 scholars are 
present it is almost impossible for oae 
teacher to properly instruct in all branch
es. It has been felt that if by consolida
tion and centralization graded schools 
could ,bc obtained in country districts, it 
would be a great advantage.

The New Brunswick government en
courages the movement by providing th@t 
where these ceetnti. schools, ape .eHlmhlish- 
ed one-half of the expense of conveying 
the pupils from outlying districts will be 
borne by 'the government.

l’rof. Robertson gave an able explana- 
the central school and

care, thought and spending of anything 
in |lic locality. ,£jî •■.(, . ■)

It woiilfl, certainly be of great benefit to 
the children çxf any rural school if a school 
garden containing plots for every child' 
above the age of eight or nine years could 
be provided. Those plots iwould be used 
(like tiat.es. of large size) -to put ^things” 
-on, to be rufbbed off when they had.serv
ed -their educational purpose. The gardens 
could be used, as -they are at a few schools 
in England, and ns they are at many 
Schools on the continent of Europe, for 
the training of children to habits of close 
dbsenvafcon, - of thoughtfulness, and of 
cardful ness.

and

If one may mention a method which 
would seam to indicaite the best, it .would 
be that of .tracing results back to their 
cause until the habit of mind is formed 
dn the children. When a child does any
thing with its own hands such a* p*ant- 
ingf -B'-eôad,. polling plant, making ex
amination of the changes which have taken 
place during its growth, making a drawing 
of it, mounting it and putting its name 
on it, he receives irntpressioms iby the sense 
of touch, he sees, he hears the noise of 
the -movements he makes, and lie smells 
the soil and the port of the plant with 
-which he is dealing. These impressions 
are definite and lasting; they add to the 
sum of sensuous knowledge; they prepare 
ior the precepbion of logical knowledge, 
in a common sense way.

For instance, if a child plant 10 grains 
df wheat in a row, 10 grains of Indian 
corn in another row, 10 sets of potatoes 
in another row, and 10 clover seeds in an
other row; if be should pull one each of 
these plants every week, and find out for 
ihimselif, under tlie guidance of a compe
tent teacher, what had' taken place in the 
meantime; if, further, he should make 
drawings df the plants and a written state
ment of the progress of growth, as he was 
able to observe it, from week to week, 
mich of course, occupying only half a day 
per week, would certainly give a boy or 
girl a great amounttof exceedingly useful 
information, aud akgHpiubits -of investiga
tion, observation, comparison and thought
fulness, which are immensely desirable. 
These would quicken the intelligence of 
the children, a:id lea^ them to have -both 
desire and capacity for living happily 
amid rural surroundings.

Prof. Ro-beiitiso'i .said that the Macdonald 
fund now extends to 7;000 boys and in 
not one of the 17 places where it ifi car
ried will drop it when the fund fox it ceases.

tory add re as on 
nature study plan. Prof. Robertson of
fered on ibehalf of -Sir William Macdonald 
-to build a central school building, employ 
competent tea eh ere, supply the wans for 
carrying the children from outlying dis
tricts and would guarantee that for three 

tlie dost to the people would notyears
exceed the assessment now paid by them. 
If at the end df that time the people wish
ed to go back to the present system they 
oould do so, but lie hoped they would give 
reasonable evidence of carrying on the 
work.

He offered the following explanation ot 
hia plans: It ie, he said, intended to give 
Object lessons on improvements in educa
tion from the consolidation of five, six or 
Énore small rural school*; into one central 
graded school, with a school garden acid 
a manual training room.

It is proposed to offer financial assist- 
to one locality in Ontario and one

locality each in Quebec, New Brunswick,
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island, 
to induce the people to undertake and 
carry on object lessons of improvements 
in education, with school gardens and 
tmlanual training, all under the comtrol 
of the regularly-constituted educational 
authorities.

In our educational progress not much 
has been done for the girls and boys in 
rural schools compared with what has 
been given to an* made possible for the 
tifildren ia towns and titiee. The diiftcub- Consolidation* he .urged, should give bet-
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Bright Little Bits Which Illustrate the Many Sides 
of Human Life in St. John.
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How I Married My Grandmother.[MS’S «ME TRADE III SI!
TEARS HAS IICREASED MWOUIO

ter dam, for Rotterdam and Boulogne; Nord- 
kap, for Tilt Cove; sobre Celia F, lor Ports-

Oporto, Aug 21—Ard schr Camélia, from 
St John’s (Nfld.) .

Portland, Me, Aug 24—Ard Saturday, achre 
Earl P Mason and Glenrosa, from Perth 
Amboy; Samuel Hart, from New York.

Sid—Stmr Norseman, for Liverpool; schr 
. J W Balano, for Brunswick (Ga.)

affinity for the mucous membrane, and of 1 Ard Sunday-^Stmr Horatio H$U1, from New
being absorbed by the purulent mucous I York; schr Morris & Cliff, from New Ycmk.
wherever located. It must be homogeneous I Sid—Rohr Chllda, for Windsor (N S), Ed 
and each Individual case requires treatment I ward Stewart and Kit Carson, for Bangor. 
IdapM to ite conditions. My treatment is Savannah, Oa, Aug 24-Ard schr Carrie E
baoed unon these plain theories, and has I Look, from Portland. __moved TSe Infallible. It not only relieve, Salem, Mars Aug 23-Ard schr Canning 
hut it cures catarrh at any stage speedily Packet from Port Gilbert 
and surely. I Southampton, Aug 23—Sid stmr bt raux,

for New York. n. . _ . • n_
Stontogton, Conn, Aug 24—Ard schrs On

ward, from St John; Webster Barnard, f-om

R. SPftOULE ON CATARRH. at me wondeiingly, and, upon my honor, 
tears were glistening in her pretty eyes.

“What!” she said. “Are yon suret Do 
you love me—me? Oh, Colonel Halbrooke. 
how could yon! Indeed, it cannot—cannot 

would go, of course, to hie eldest son, my be! ’ 
uncle, but the greater para of his vast 
wealth would come to me. In faet, he had 
so declared. I had lost both parents when 
but a child, and I had grown to manhood 
under his immediate oare, for he had long 
been a widower. My father had been his 
favorite son. What more natural than 
that I should be the preferred one? There

pressed as low at times as $29,000,000. The I wM understanding, however, betw.cn | the wide world!” 
trade with France is nearly four times I „,.rvifa.hor and myself ; I must not
what it was in 1896, and it is doubled with I 7 8 v , , T I t , ...aTwlmnfcli.rl'’
Germany. The following are the details marry without his approval. Marry I I I am your grandmother.
for 1896 and 1902:— | had no thought of it My rollicking baohe- | My grandmother! Talk of sudden shooks

270 158 I lor life pleased me too well to exchange it I after that, won’t you? I tried to speak, 
IK,965’,281 for any other. but my voice failed me. I reached out my
202 79l’ra3 I And that sort of existence lasted un■ il I hands and touched her. Yes, she was 
mS67,496 wae twenty-seven, and then it was brought there, real enough, and I was not dream- 
32’,425’532 to an abrupt close by—what do you sup- ing.

pose? Well, a gill’s face, nothing more—a “Tell me all!” X gasped. 
nil 35,329,879 girl’s face seen for a brief moment only at a | And standing there by the broad stone 

35,329,lj79 | window as I was changing carriages at Bol- | coping she told me all—how her parents

It was five years ago. The affair began
me re-The Gateway of Consumption. then, but before I say any more let 

I ! call to your mind the fact that I was al 
I ways regarded m the family as my grand- 
I father’s heir. The title and entailed estate

“Because your heart is given elsewhere, I 
suppose? But, Helen I cannot let you go 
from me! I love yon! Oh, my darling, 
how shall I live all the long weary years tf 
my life without yon?”

“Hush I” she cried, sharply. “Sir, do 
you know—do yon know who I am?”

“Indeed yea! The sweetest little girl in

)ominion Department of Customs Issues Revised Figures for 
Year Ended June 30—Lessons for Electors in Comparisons 
With Conditions in Tory Times.CATARRH OF THE HEAD AND THROAT.

Wjj
. _ form ot °atarrh reSUltB “vineyard Haven, Mass, Ang 23-Ard schrs
from Wslected coid • , I pardon G Thompson, from New York for

1. D%you ©pit up slime? i I gt John; Hattie Muriel, from Stoning.ton
*• $kz ny2Z:rtu..? / Sr
!: Jtltharge? / £ «£,

5. Do ydksnejfe a Bod deal? g I Scotia for New York; Swallow, from. St
7. Do yo\aiFPa<*=ross thfeyes? John for^ovMence; Og&FSJTu
8. Does yoBftreatlBsmell omhsive. I Morales from staten Island for Caatine;
9. Mmour hJNMP®e*ilining ^ ,all? I Abbie Keest, from Staten Island for St

10 EVou Singyour sensdfcf smell? John; W H Waters, frem Staten Island fo. 
1V* ■ewuu j?' I ot Tahu • A^nes May from Providence forwk up phlegmon the morn- | « fro£ Northpcrt for Hali-

[ your ears? 1 f“*remer Haven, Aug 23—Sid stmr Kocnigin 
back part of I Luise, for New York via Southampton.

Bootbbay Harbor, Me, Aug 2d—Ard, schrs 
. I Fanny F Hall, from Bangor; E T Hamor, 

>ove symptoms I (rom Mount Desert.
the head and | Sldi 24th—Schrs Hattie Loring, for Port

land; Annie Sargent, for RockP01* (Me); W 
R Huntley, for Parrsboro (N S) ; 25th, schrs 
Ethel F Merriam, for .Rockport; Mary Stow, 
for Rockland; Ada Herbert, for Dango., 

ead and throat is I Maria L Davis, for Bangor, 
down the windpipe I city Island, Aug 26-^Bound south, schrs 

i, and in time at-1 Dara C, from Port Gre ville (N S); Arctic, 
lopes into catarrhal | fr0m Newcastle (N B) ; Charley Bucki, from 

Two Rivers (N S); Addle Fuller, from Shu- 
lee (N S); Charley Wooleey, from Long 
Cove (Me); Myronus, from Stonington (Me). 

Figueira, Aug 14-«Sld, schr Pearl, for St
J°H°annla,flMass, Aug K—Ard, “J*” CjMries 
E Sears, Annie P Chase and Charlotte M 
Miller, for eastern ports; M B ,Re™’ 
Doves- (N H); Lillie 0 Wells, for Dover, 
Three Sdeters, for St John.

Lelxces, Aug 19—Ard, schr,y,?l6iM.y 
from St John's (Nfld); 20th, Little Pet, from 
St John's (Nfld). . , .

New Haven, Conn, Aug 25—Ard, schr 
Ophir, from Hillsboro (N B).

New London, Conn, Aug 25—Ard, schrs 
Van Darien, from St John; Viator, from
BaN^r'York, A tig 25—CM. etmr Manhattan, 
for Portland ; schr Bhafner Bros., for Haii-

Thl

11 /

Ottawa, Aug. 22-(Special)-The depart
ment of customs gave out today the re
vised figures for the year ending June 30 
last. A comparison of these with the 
year 1896, when the present government 
came into office,V will afford very little 
satisfaction to those manufacturers who 
are clamoring for an increase in the 
tariff. The increase in the aggregate trade 
of Canada on the basis of goods entered 
for consumption and Canadian produce 
exported—that is, excluding foreign goods, 
for the six years was $168,000,000, in round 
figures.

The total imports show an increase in 
six years of about $94,000,000, and total ex
ports of about $90,000,000, making a total 
increase in the six years of about $184,- 
000,000 in the aggregate trade. This is the 
result of a revenue tariff, while during the 
whole period of national policy, so called, 
the trade of the country was practically 
stagnant.

In 1873 the imports were $128,000,000 
under ‘a revenue tariff, and in 1895 they 
were $110,000,000 Under a protective tariff, 
a decrease of $18,000,000.

But protectionists argue that imports 
.bad thing; then let us look at the 

exports. In 1873 the exports were 
than $89,000,000, and in 1889—16 years 
later—they were exactly the same. Then 
came the cry for cutting off the moulder
ing branches of the N. P. tree, and the 
Foster tariff followed, which increased 
the exports in about 25 years to the ex
tent of a little more than $20,000,000. The 
trade figures of Canada since confedera- 
tion show that high protection either re
duces the business of the country or it 
remains stationary, while under a low 
tariff it increased. There has- been actu
ally during the past six years an increase 
of $184,000,000 in the trade of the country, 
compared with $30,000,000 for the past 
quarter of a century.

What greater pestilence could have 
struck any country, and still the Canadian 
manufacturera at Halifax want to get 

of it, so that a very few might have 
the privilege of extorting toll from the 

Take trade with Britain. In 1873 
goods entered for consumption were $68,- 
000,000, and in 1896 they were reduced 

than 100 per cent., being $32,000,000. 
the trade with the United States 

and in 1873 under a revenue tariff the 
imports for consumption were $47,000,000, 
which increased to $54,000,000 in the fol
lowing year. In 1895 they were exactly 
$54,000,000, so that- in more than 20 years 
under high protection there was no in
crease, but on the contrary they had de-

&|gj “No, sir, I am not. Colonel Halbrooke,

1902.1896.
Total imports .. . .$118,011,508
Dutiable........................ 74,259,940
Free.............................. 43,751,668
For consumption. .. 110,587,480 

.. 67,239,759 

.. 43,347,721 

.. 20,219,037

Y/

DR. SPROU LE,B A ,
'ish Specialist in Catarrh.and Chronic 

Diseases.
ii Dutiable...................

Free..........................
Duty collected.... 
Imports from

Britain.....................
Dutiable..................,

Britain.....................
Free............................
Entered for con

sumption.................
Dutiable......................
Free............................
Imports from 

United States.. . 
Dutiable.. .. ......

Imports from
France.....................

Dutiable.....................
Free...........................
Entered for con

sumption...............
Dutiable..................
Free............................
Imports from 

Germany .. ..
Dutiable..................
Free............................
Entered for con

sumption... 
Dutiable.. ..
Free..
Duty 

imports from
Britain..............

From United
States.............

From France .. 
From Germany

tliKbuzzing noises 
youBeel dropping

12J
13.

lb oat? m
If you hare 

your disease 
throat. «

nil►me of th< 
lcatarrh J

onty years ago Catarrh was company 
y unknown. Now no age, sex or co^
:i is exempt from It, and no climate on 
ty is a cure for it. Catarrh Is to be 

dreaded than all the yedlow fever, 
ra. smallpox, diphtheria, and all other 
mic diseases:—as it is more fatal. It 
the large majority of cases *the forc

er of consumption, and vital statistics 
that deaths from consumption in this 

try have increased, more than 200 per 
in the last five years, nearly all of these 

t having been traced back to catarrh 
their starting point, and many physt- 

now contend that catarrh 4s only ln- 
nt consumption. I make the treatment 
atarrh a specialty. I do cure catarrh, 
rrh has never been cured by nasal dou- 

washes or snuffs. Catarrh is a dis- 
of the mucous membrane and is curable 
through the blood, and by medicines 

linrly adapted to each particular case, 
cine that will cure one will not cure 
bar.
has been determined by microscopists 
catarrh has as distinct a germ as any 

he noted epidemical disease®, and again 12. Do you cou 
again bas it been shown that a pa- ing? 

t had been treated for some other dis- _ n t
when catarrhal germs have be^n pres-
romedy for catfurh must be used con- If you have Sne of these wmptoma you I f^rt]anid Me> Aug 25-AM, Stmr Turco-

itionally, and it must possess a direct have catarrh offthe bronchial tub®. I man, from Liverpool; schrs Melrose from
If you have catarrh, answer the above questions, cat themi «Jt jj_ the I f^s’^AugJstuT H^nTfrom 'Norfolk; Higb-

nd them to me with any other Information you may ^rnkwould helpme in formmg ^nd^ue(!* ,rom Boston, 
diagnosis and I will answer your letter carefully, explaining your case tho g .1 claj!Schr Fillmore, for Boston,

id tell you what is necessary to do in order to get well. I gaienl] Mass, Aug. 25—Ard, schrs
DR. SPROULE, B A , (formerly Surgeon British Roy.l Naval Service), English Catarrh «°*»™" for New York:

7 to 13 Dear e Street, Boston. | Æ»''igSTfcS^^SS'Hfc Ban”
gor; Traveler, from Promised Land for 
Gloucester; Fred C Holden, from Norwalk 
tor Calais; Frank & Ira, from New Haven 

John; Ina, from Bridgeport^ for St

nil
nil ton 'station. You smile. I don’t wonder, had died when she was little mors than an 

49,206,062 I but j ^eoiare to you that from henceforth I | infant, and Sir John, her guardian, had 
I knew no peace of mind.

before me, looking ont from under a I keeping her at school, however, until he

I AL TUBES.ISEASES OF BR0I 32,979,742
24.366,179
8,613,563 That face was watched over her with jealous care; alwayscatarrh of thei 

pecked it extend 
►rondhial tuitij 
jnngs and d^

left ever801 847
68*9<22’5CK) I dainty gypsy hat, pale, pure, perfect in out- I brought her home to the Towers, a young 
60,879,347 | wjth a laeUiiant mass of soft brown lady.

6,916,383 I hair full of shiny ripples, dark eyes, a little
5,791,812 1 1
1,123,571

nilinto thdB 
tacks thet 
consumpti

nil
nil

ke col» easily?
quick?

frAy material? 
hMrse and husky?

She had heard of me. She knew all about1. Do you
2. Is you bathing
3. Do you raj
4. Is your voi 

x6. Have you a drjJhacking cough?
6. Do you (feel w
7. Do you feel a
8. Are you gradi^
9. Have you a d

10. Have you a sj
11. Have you a é

nil
nil her guardian’s intentions and my persistent 

see her. And when Sir John lay
red month and shining white teeth.

“Some dreamy little chit,” I said to my- I refusal to 
6[646!87<l I self again and again, with a pretty face and flying end appealed to her to marry him, in 
1,125,318 I t jjead fall of romance. I wish I had never orfler to secure oertain property which 

10,919,9911 seen her. At all e enta, it ia highly proba won Id otherwise pass to the next of kin ahe 
1 744 Si I b*e that we have met for the first and last | consented, 

time; ao I’ll forget her.
Brave word»! I could not forget her, and I ehe continued, “for I inherited » fortune,

nil

... 2,810,942
.. 2,487,133

323,089out on rising?
■ stuffed up inside?
Ely losing strength? 
fcgust for fatty food?
[se of weight on chest? 
natch y feeling in throat? 
worse night and morn-

nflare a
nilmore
nil ‘ Not for myself, Colonel Halbrooke,”

.. .. 5,931,459 10,828,169
5 118 245 9 078 402

.........  8i3>4 L744J67 | jn,t then, to add to my perplexity, my régi- I but for you. The property haa been Bold,
according to instructions, and the money 

8,424,663 | & few days before embarking I received coming from the sale ia yours. Sir John
letter from my grandfather, Sir John Hal- | wished you to take it. He often said that

was paltry compared with

collected on ment was ordered off to India.
[ort of breath when walk-

.... 7,358,514

. .. 7,767,992

.. .. 1,020,804
.. .. 1,329,186

16,155,136 a
2,163,016 1 Brooke, urging me to run down to The I y0Ur allowance
2,741,263 Towere jn crder that I might meet the lady what should have been yours and would 

The Total Exports. I who was destined to be my future wife | have been, too, had your father net left ao
Canada......................  121,013,852 261,640,286 My answer was short and to the point :
Canadian -produce •• ^'3™ ^ gsi’lOT “Dear Grandfather—I have no desire to
Coin ‘mid billion..'.'. 4,699,309 l,069,422 marry B.sides, I start for India in two please about my father,” I murmured.
Exports to Great weeks so I have no time for oonrtahip. But “Were he living, you would be his mother.”

n^ucé C“^!“n.. 62,677,941 109.347,345 , >h,u' tun down to The Towers to see you “Don’t be ridiculous, sir!” cried her lady-
Forrign .......... 3,971,312 7,970,876 Youf affeotionat#i eto.., ship, shsrply. “And if you are trying to

Slates, Canadian . The old gentleman's answer was equally mortify me yon may as well understand
FÎSÎr..'.' «W IB concise and explicit: that yon cannot sucseed. I meant to do
Exports to France, 1 wv> t«n I “My Dear Grandson—If you come to | right, and I regret nothing that I have
F^e?gnian. pr0duce., giro esilo The Towers with the intention of putting done. I did not, know anything of yonr
Exports to Germany i oaa es» I vonrself entire'y in my hand», I shall be grandfather’s foolish^ wishes about ns until
F^"|n'an prodUCe .. üo’,il2 l>3>2 I overjoyed to see yon. If you attempt to his wül was read.”

The aggregate trade figures on basis enter my house with any other intention, “Do I understand that the money is real- 
goods entcJd for consumption and Cana- I’ll have yon k'cked out, and if you go to 1» imne^Helen? v
dian produce exported, were $231,601,332 I I hope to heaven that you’ll be shot— “Yes; all yours,
in 1896, and $398,811,358 in 1902. The total YoQr affecti0nate, etc.” “Well, I want it ”
exporte of Canadian produce in 1896 were \Vbat could be done in the face of such I “You .hall have it. Never fear. But 
$109,707,805, and m 1902 were $196,019,703. | ^ ^ ^ ^ Evident]y nothing, ao IJ are

cheerfully made my preparations for depar- j companion in a low, awed whisper, her big 
ture, and before we sailed —I am glad to re- I eyes full of gentlest sorrow, 
member this-before we sailed I wrote I "In debt! Thank heave-, no! But I 
again to Sir John, but this time it was a
letter full of gratitude and affection and | give yousaelf to me also.”

“Would you marry your gran Imother?” 
she asked between a sob and a laagh.

“I would! And my great grandmother, 
too, if she came to me like this.” , 

Then a smile like the full siuiehine

many debts behind him,"
“Ton are privileged to speak as you

Chatham, N B, Aug 25-Ard Aug 23 schr 
Wanolà, from New York; 26th, stmr Pydna, 
from Manchester. VU M

Newcastle, Aug 25—Cld. etmr Kentigern, 1 John, 
for Manchester; stmr Glen Head, for Belfast. I 

Halifax, Aug 26—Ard, stmr Assyria, from I LIST 
Hamburg via Boulogne; bqctn Rolph, from I 
Port Madoc (Wales). . I «

srsssM!’» Unrs-.s'-ji'is.Wi r m
S"ï3K";,S“SsSïr- 55SJ3S
doah, for New York. I gS3isS?&**. Manner, Aug 20.

Ships.
stmr Bretrla, | Orient, 1,592, from Antwerp, Aug 17.

Barques,
Michael B, 665, Genoa, June 14, paused Cape 

Spartel, July 10.
Brothers, 890, Sydney, Aug 21.

Barquen tines.
I Hillside, 439, Demerara via Cienfuegos, June

16; at Cienfuegos, June 30. __
Eva Lynch, 439, from Youghal, Aug 1. 
Frederica, from Drogheda, Aug 18.

Shipping Notes.
The schooner Bosa Mueller has been 

fixed to load coal at Philadelphia for Lynn 
at 850-

North Sydney, Aug. 22-The Norwegian 
barque Two Brothers, Captain Bie, arrived 
off the harbor yesterday from Harwich 
(Bug.), and received orders from tile pilots 
to proceed to St. John (N- B-), to load 
deals for the United Kingdom.

The barque Westerldde, now at Sydney, 
will go to Miramichi to take in cargo.

The schooner I. N. Parker has put into 
Charlottetown (P- E. I.) with loss of main
sail. She is bound from New York to 
Oha til am with a cargo of sulphur.

marriages.
morelYTE-TOOLE—At. the residence of Mr. 

is Stevenson, West Somerville (Mass.), 
August 20 th, by Rev. J. V. Barnes, 
iee E. Layte, of Springfield, Annapolis 

Miss W. Adelia Toole, of

OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
many.

ity (N. S.), to 
s, Kings county (N. B.)

more
Take(AKA i tih

DOLE—On August 22nd, James Toole, in 
TSth year of his age, leaving one 

ghtcr and two sons.
AYES—In this city, on August 22nd,
:i M., youngest son of Mary and the late 
■had Hayes.
-HHLPLEY—On August 18th at Stoneham 
.tss.), Minnie C., Infant daughter, of A. 
and Minnie Whdlpley, aged two months

! 24 days.
i ILYARD—In this city 
nk T„ only son of 
ie Ililyard, aged 26:

UTTLÊ—Mrs. Adelaide Buttle, widow of 
. late R. D. Buttle, of Brooklyn, departed 
s life on August 23 at the residence ot 

sister, Mrs. Oscar Sllbersteln, 
nee William street. The bod* will 
-ed to her sister’s residence, Mrs. 
rks, 245 Stueben street, Brooklyn, to be 
erred in the Washington cemetery. 
Brooklyn papers please copy )
IORROW—At. Belfast (Ireland) Aug. 14, 

Jane Alexander, wife of R. A. H. Mor- 
of this city.

Uriel trok piece In Kcllawater burying 
und A ii'. 16th.
NORAHAM—111 this city, Aug. 26, George 
rahani, aged 89 years, leaving a widow 
. four children.

BRITISH PORTS.
East London, Aug. 21—Ard 

from St John (N B.) . ,
Cape Town, Ang 12—Ard stmr Fandosia, 

from St John (N B.)
Glasgow, Aug 23—Sid stmr Benedick, for 

St John’s.
Liverpool, Aug 22—Sid schr Julia Marla, 

for Halifax; etmr Celtic, for New York; 
Aug 23, stmr :Etruria, for New York.

Ard, Aug-22—Stmr Campania, from New 
York vis Queens town î' Aug 28, stmr Lake 
Erie, from Montreal and Quebec.

London, Aug 23-Ard stmr Langford, from 
Montreal via Sydney (C B )

Prawle Point, Aug 23—Passed Harmony, 
from St John’s (Nfld.)

Queenstown, Aug 23—Sid stmr Celtic, for 
New York.

Calf of Man, Aug 23—Passed, schr Julia 
Maria, from Liverpool for Halifax.

Cuxhaven, Aug 23—Passed, bqe Helen Isa
bel, from Hamburg for St John’s (Nfld).

Dublin, Aug 25—Ard, bqe Carl Gustaf, 
from St John.

Herring Neck, Aug 23—Sid, schr Western 
Lass, for, Lisbon.

Glasgow, Aug 23—Ard, stmr Cairo, from 
Newcastle (N B).

Kilrusb, Aug 23—Ard, bqe Zemach, from 
Newcastle (N B).

Liverpool, Aug 25—Ard, bqe Prlnds Oscar, 
from Jacquet River (N B).

London, Aug 25—(Supposed)—Ard, 
Harmony, from St John’s (Nfld).

Manchester, Aug 24—Ard, atmr Farnham, 
from St John.

Newcastle, Aug 25—Ard, bqe Odin, from 
Chatham (N B).

Swansea, Aug 23-Ard, bqe Haugesond, 
from St John.

Waterford, Aug 23—Ard, « ship Hovding, 
from St Thomas (Canada).

yom so frightfully in debt?” asked my
Two

V, August 23*d, 
Thomas R-, and oan receive nothing fr m yon unless you

earnest regrets that I could not do as he de
sired.

To this I r oeived no answer, but a 
month after my arrival in India I read the 
announcement of the baronet’s death, and 
the same paper contained his marriage no
tice A letter from his solicitors explained

What is173
L.

wreethed my darling’, perfect lipr and— 
and—wel1, to me that prim old trfrace be- 
came then simply Eden, a gardeqjbf all de
lights.

She is my wife now, I li 
far too well to think of

%
S B k the mystery.

My grandfather had been severely injured 
While overlooking some renovation» which 
we e being made at The Towers, and, feel 
ing that death was fait approaching, he had 
almost at the last moment married the only 
child and heiress of Hubert Monokton, Esq,

L f my family 
tg out of it.mar

the SignatureOflOufne CastoriL always 
of Chas. H. FSHI? NEWS. ier.stmr

Idren. ?Casi 
pU, P^rego^c, Drops 

acUper Opium, 
Æ is Pleasant. 

Ky Millions of 
allays Fcvcrisli- 

Çirt Colic. Cas tori a 
Constipation and 

assimilatesÆhe Food, regulates 
T tod Children, giving 

tria is the Children’s

Castoria is for Infanta and Cli 
substitute for Castor

la is a
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
“Moreover,” wrote the lawyer, “by your 

I grandfather’s will yon inherit something | When Baby 
I about £50,000 provided you consent to mar- 
I ry the lady with whom he went through 

. I the ceremony of marriage on hi. deathbed.
I Otherwise you receive not a penny of his 
I fortune.”

harmless
and Soothing Syrnps. It contins i 
Morphine nor other Narcotic suhfcvncp. 

Its guarantee is thirty 
Mothers. Casti

ick,Æc gave her CastOfift. 
foilVshe cried for Castoria.

Friday, Aug. 22.
tmr St Croix, 1064, Pike, from Boston, 
G Lee, mdse and pass.

,qtne Albertina, 654,
-mouth, J W Smith, bal. 
oastwlse—Schrs Two Sisters, 86, Kennie, 
m Harvey; Jessie, 72, Carter, from Water- 
e- K Mayfield, 74, Merriam, from Parrs- 
o- Trader, 72, Ogilvie, do;/ Wascano, 115, 
lsér from River Hebert; Mabel, 38, Cole, 
„n Sack ville; Essie C, 72, Reed, from 
aco; stmr Westport, 48, Powell, from 
•stport and cld; ^chr Ellihu, Burritt, 49, 
ines. from Freeport; Jessie, 17, Spicer, 
,m Harborvllle; Helena M, 56, Woods, 
un Parrsboro; Miranda B, 79, Tufts, from 
int Wolfe; Gazelle, 47, Whldden. from 
ndonderry; Two Sisters, 86, Kennie, from 
rvtfv; Sovereign, 31, Peters, from Belle- 
iu Cove; Essie C, 72, Reed, from Quaco.

Saturday, Aug. 23. 
Bauta, 446, Pedersen, from Jamaica,

When she was m 
When she been ml 
When she had Chi

she clung to Castoria# V 
jPto,she gave them Castoria# Â

—jf
Sovereign Fruit Syr^gareShe p^^Freit 

Jn ce preserved witir gr»nilata^euger. 
They make delicious drinks, jjr

The yearly rental of a hntel soon to be 
Bristling with indignation, I wrote to Sir I built in Manhattan w-ill exceed $300,000 

John’, lawyer—not very civilly, I fear, but for each of a long scries of years—nearly
1 $1,000 a day.

Christensen, from
The barque Gamna, now at Point du 

from France to
rcarsM ui

Oliene, made the run 
Point du Qhene in 31 days- Captain Gul- 
lickson, who succeeded Captain Petersen, 
is now in command- The latter - is now 
in command of a large iron ship due at 
Cape Town.

destroys oi
FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Aug 22—Ard stmrs Tjomo, from 
Sydney (C B); sohrs Harry Morris, from 
Quaco (N B); M V B Chase, from Bruns
wick; Eugenie, from Mtllbridge (Me.)

SM—Schrs Annie Sargent, for Rockport 
(Me); Ida, for Mlllbridge; Catharine, for 
Mount Desert; R P Chase, for Bath; Annie 
L Wilder, for Rockport.

Cld—Schrs Fortuna, Edwards, for Parrs
boro (N S) ; Cora B, Johnson, for Clements- 
port (N S.)

Fan River, Mass, Aug 22—Sid schr Nat 
Tyler, for Maine ports.

Hyannls, Mass, Aug 
Gus, for Calais.

Portsmouth, N H.Aug 2—Ard schrs Samuel 
Castner, from Gardiner for New York; Erie, 
from St John for Providence; Lulu W Epps, 
from Boston for Ellsworth; Gamecock, from 
Gloucester for Bangor.

Portland, Me, Aug 22—Ard stmr 
Star, from New York; schr Railroad, from 
Boston. . _ .

Boston, Aug 23—Ard schr Earl D, from 
French Croes (N S.)

Sid—Schr Fortuna, for Parrsboro (N S.)
Also arrived, echra Nellie, from Saulnler- 

ville (N S); Annie, from Salmon River (N 
S; Demoselle, from Port Ore ville (N S.)

Boston, Aug 24—Ard stmrs St Croix, from 
St Jpio. (N B); Prince Arthur, from Yar
mouth RN S): Bay State, from See Hand; 
City of Itockland, from Bangor; schrs Well
man Hallx from Advocate (NS) ; Valdare.from 
Bear Rivctr (N S) ; Flash, from St John 
(N B) • Levvose, from Belleveau Cove (N S), 
Lizzie Dyals, from Belleveau Cove; Gazelle, 
from Port (Gilbert (N S); Wm Thomas, from 
Calais; wipslow Morse, from Bangor ; Ben 
Hur, from «Bangor; George W Colline, from
SUSld-Schre\E & G W Hinds for Wey- 
mouth (N SV; Bradford C French, for 
Windsor (N fe): R « Graham, «or Parrs
boro (N 8) • Tklyfa B, for St John (N B), Rowena, for' Seville (N B); H A Holder 
for St John (!*, B) ; R Carson for Quaco 
(N B); Francis V Rice, for Church Point 
(N S); Maple L*af, for Advocate (N S) 
Eliza Lavensaler, Jfor Rockland; Edward L 
Warren, for RocklaW; Chester A Lawrence, 
for Rockport (Me);\ Lenoa, for 
Catalina, for RockpoVt; Gold Hunter, Mary 
Farrow, Walter M *oung, LUUan. all tor 
eastern ports; Beta, rtfir Macbias; Harry C 
Chester, for Machiasf\ Belle Bartlett, for 
Rockland ; Samuel Le^is» ^or Ellsworth, 
Charlie A Sproul, for intern port; John 
Cadwallader, for Bath. , . . . .

Bucksport, Me, Aug f»—Ard ®chr 
eeer, from Grand Banks 1 (Nfld) via Glou-

City Island, Aug 23—Refund 
Maria Pierson, from St Johff1{Atmr St Paul, for

lArd schr John

Imr Auguste Vic- 
a Plymouth and

r La Savoie, for

Hyannls, Mass, Aug* Ard schr F Carl
ton, from Ellzabethpor/t for B^heor.

New London, Conn/ Aug 23-Sld. echr 
Greta, for Dartsmou-fh ^NnnS-). - „ Wor

New Haven, Conn/ Aug 23-Ard schr War
ren B Potter, froa(5 s„l J»5n-

Sid—Schr Frank?* !;a’ ‘or f* J
N«w York Auk —Ard tug Gypsum King, fro "nim&ort Iti «); schr Earl Aberdeen,

fTd-^ra°ruSrla! for Liverpool; Rot-

ness. Castoria c\es Diarrh. 

relieves Tcctliiiij
auj Had the man gone mad ? Marry my 

grandmother? For, word it as they might, 
the ugly fact was still there—the woman 
was ray grandmother.

Troubles/
CastoiFlatulency, 

tiro Stomach and BoVels of Iufai 
healthy and natural Vlccp. CiJ 
I’anacca—The Mot)icr\ Fricn^^

Bahia, Aug. 23.—The British barquentine 
Hornet, off St. John (N. B.), Oapt.CrowcH, 
from Pascagoula bound to Santos, wlhich 
put into this port on the 21aft inst. leak
ing, is 'badly Strained. She is now leak
ing at the rate of 21 inches a day. A 
survey has ibeen held and the surveyors 
recommend that the vessel discharge her 
deckload.

[The Hornet is owned iby Troop & Son 
and was built in 1882. She is 467 tons 
net and 445 tons gross.]

In tho firstvery energetically, I am sure, 
place, I said I would not accept a penny oi 
Sir John Halbrooke’s fortune as a free gift.
In the next, I would net aeoept the whole
of it, burdened with a single restricting 
, , i - t . * . Ing to agents Just at present le “The War tn

e'.anse, and, in conclusion, 1 not only re south Africa." The complete history of the
fused to marry the widow, but absolutely war Is now ready and contains over 900 pages 
. , . Including 127 pagee of half-tone engravings,
declined holding any communication wnat- j among which are special portraits of Mari

time Province boys who went to South Af
rica. There la now a big demand for a com
plete record of the war such, aa this and

Castoria.Castoria. WANTED.23—Sid schr Annie<tmr _ ....1 Seely & Son, fruit.
;ch|. Quotay, 123, Hamilton, from New 
rk, J M Taylor, bal. . .
irhr Morancy, Scott, from Bay port, bound 
Wentworth—In for harbor.

'oastwlse—Schrs Comrade, 76, Glaspy, 
Jin Apple River; Gipsy, 32, Ogilvie, from 
irreboro; Alma, 69, Day, from Quaco.

Sunday, Aug. 24.
Penobscot, Allan, from Boston, Port- 

Eastport

" Ca.tor'a Is so well atlapted to children 
that 1 recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to uie.’’

H. A. AaCHKR. M. D. Brooklyn, N. V

•• (’Hitorla is an excellent medicine for 
Mothers have repeatedly lold me 

! its good efitet upon their children.
JJ*. G. r Osoooo, Unveil, Mass.

The Best Selling Book that we are offar-rhildren.

North THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF ever with he*.
“And say to my grandmother,” I added,

“♦W th* xrnv d ifl wide enough and there I agents now at work are taking large order», that the wor a is wine enougn ana tnere Canvag8lng outfit ^ full parUculara mailed
enough in it for her to seek whom to agents who are prepared to push the eale

on receipt of 10 cents to help pay postage. 
Address R. A. H. Morrow, Publisher, 29 
Garden street, St John, N. OB.

N. B.-We will be on hand about Sept 1 
-wtth a new line of very attractive and aale- 

Books. If you are Interested,

LAMENESS IN HORSES, HARD J 
SOFT LUMPS RELIEVED BY 
LEEMJNG’S SEfACN MNT-J

Stmr 
:id and
Coastwise—Schr Annie Coggin, 22, West 
om Windsor.

Monday, Aug. 25.

are men
she may devour e'sewhere and not among 
those whom the law of the land now de*

Cleared. For curing lameneeyj*nm 
Sprains, Curb, Spby R 
removing obetdnate 
injuries
thing el^PTari 
prepara'^K wi 
prdparag^ie. 
is diffeflmt fro

pteVy cause, 
pon^pnd for 
ndÆl similar 

win every- 
■Foimd this 
B and other 
in Liniment 
, the effects 

produced by tihe apiplicat^Pis of Learning's 
Spavin Liniment are oertain yet compa
ratively mild- Prepared by The Baird 
Company limited

Friday, Aug. 22.
Salerno, Olsen, for Liverpool, A Glb-3 tmr

3ohr°Avakm, Dukeshar.for City Island f o, 
ex Gibson Ry & Mfg Co.Verna, Kingston, for Bever.y,

dares to be her o vn kith and kin. Let her 
oast her sye. among the stranger, at her | ^Holiday 
gates and not upon her grandson !

That endod the matter, and I was

0Cures >
Vo not c 
K>avin Cu| 
pang’s ScJ 
ny of tmi

Schr Abbie 
Snlane & Oo.

(’nistwise—Schrs L M Ellis- I^m, for SSort Jessie, Spicer, for Harborvllle; 
■fred? Small, for Tivertor, Mayfield, Mer- 
im. for Parrsboro.

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER. WANTED—A young man to take care of 
horse and cow at Westfield. Apply In per
son or letter to Robert Magee, No. 10 Can-

wkly
troubled with no more letters about it.

Two years afterward I returned to Eng- I 
laud on leave, and then fate, in the person 
of General Ash and, led me down to Surrey 
for a fortnight’s shooting 
^Ah, my dear fellow, it is only the old 

îsKory over again I went down to Surrey 
and met there—whom do you suppose?
Well the girl whose faee—seen once and for 
a moment only—had haunted me for years 

She was a distant relative of my host.
Yes, and I loved her desperately, not for 
her beauty alone, but for the pure good
ness, kindliness and unselfishness of her 

j heart, which were com-tantly and unthink
ingly revealing themselves in a thousand 
artless little ways.

So, as you may guess, my two weeks at 
Ashland Park wore on to four, and I sti l 
lingered even until the dying leavos wore 
rustling fieoly in the mellow air of a be
lated autumn. -------——— „ , _ .

a i i , ... _• „ _i „ WANTED—A Second-Class Female Teach-And one clear, starlit evening, wh er Qf eonie experience, in District No. 5,
Hrlen and I were saunteriug among the parish of Lome, Victoria County. District

. . , , mnt classed poor. State salary wanted and ad-tnm flower beds that were cut m the boi dreag Miller, Secretary to Trustees,
green turf of the terrace, I told her the Nictau (N. B.)
secret of my heart—its hope, its fear, its WANTED—A young man to take care of

unrest horse and cow at Westfield. Apply in per-swett unrest. son or letter to Robert Magee, No. 10 Can-
When I ceased, my companion looked up terburry street, city. 8-21-02-tt

eOMNNY. TT MUWPAV BTUCKT. NTW TOM CITY-THfi ccwrauw terbury street, city.
Sarturday, Aug. 23. 

Loyalist. FJlIlips, for London via
■tni^Anar3► ^MUiamson, for Liverpool. W

iSrST Croix, Pike, for Boston, W G

Schr Annie A Booth, French, for New 
Haven. Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Schr Ada G Shortland, McIntyre, for 
Providence, A Cushing & Co. ^ ,

(’oastwlse—Schrs Mabel, Cole, for Sack- 
ville Helen M, Hatfield, for Hillsboro; 
Hattie E King, Weldon, for Parrsboro: A 
Anthony. Pritchard, for Quaco; Levuka, Gra
ham. for Parrsboro.

WANTED—A Teacher for School in Dis
trict No. 8, Markham ville, Kings county. 
Poor district. When applying state class and 
salary wanted. Thomas Crawford, Secretary 
to Trustees. 8-23 4iw

■tmr

HEADglGJH'
fit«Ht PARLOrç^TO\f 
"HBVDLIGHT" ParWfr Match.

All the employes of the Barnum & 
Bailey circus, nwv travelling in Europe, 
are total abstainers, to which fact is at
tributed the military-like precision witih 
which the! great organization is handled 
and the small percentage of accidents*

WANTED—A girl or middle-age woman 
for general house work at Hampton Station; 
good wages to experienced person; most of 
washing sent to laundry; hot and cold 
water in kitchen and bath room; house 
heated by furnace. Apply to J. M. Scovll, 

' Oak Hall, St. John, N. B. 8-20-tf-w.

9
£6

WANTED—Female Teacher, second or 
third class, for School District No. 20, Up
per Loch Lomond, St. John county. Apply 
to J. W. Stackhouse, Upper Loch Lomond.

8-16 41 w

THE EVILS OF OON6TEPA' 
This dangerous conditkxdr cat] 

headache, abdominal
Monday, Aug. 25.

Schr Lena Maud, Glggey, for Salem, fo, 
Stetson. Cutler & Co.

So hr Morancy, Scott, from Wolfvllle for 
Philadelphia.

«.‘hr Temperance Bell. Tufts, N H Murchte.
Allan, for Boston via

sick 
Fpila# and in 
apqflexy. The 

Remedy is 
bowels so 
unassisted

HEADLIGHT MATCH.
HEAD 

E. B. Eddy'i
severe cases inea 
most agreeable an 
Ferrozone, which! 
well ordered^ 
action is^Ptai 
tain in ^Rion 
inconscience, ai may 

red. PSis in

satiSKto 
th;

ia® natural ai 
Idfed. It is Ælild and cer-

WANTED—A girl for general housework; 
house with every convenience, opposite I. 
C. R. Depot. Apply to Mrs. T. Wm. Barnee, 
Hampton, N. B. Box 16. 7-29-d

WANTED—Students to learn telegraphing. 
Prepare for railway and commercial service 
and secure good positions. For terme and 
particulars apply to L. Vogel, teacher, 48 
St. David street, St. John, N. Ili 8-2-3m-sw

south schrStmr Penobscot
M roast wise—Schr Electric Light, Dillon, for 
Digby; Evelyn, Fardle, for Lepreaux.

G Lee.
Cherbourg, Aug 23—Sid 

New York.
Hyannis, Mass, Aug Z 

Stroup, from St John.
Hamburg, Aug 23—Ard s 

torla, from New York vi 
Cherbourg. J

Havre, Aug 23—Sid at*/ 
New York.

The Strongest Match, 
The Matchless Match 

12c. packa'Vc..ntaining three large

xiÆes distress or 
t^Ftaken as long 
m stomach and 

and headache 
rerrozone is used, 
by A. Chipman

Match,never T he Largl 
The Brightest Mate», 

Ask your gr c r fo* 
boxes, or 6 cents for single h*

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, N S, Aug 22-Arl steam yacht 

tikWd<), from Sydney; schr yacht Shenan- 
fr'.ah from Bar Harhor; schrs Sarah E Le«, 

m Gloucester for North Bay, and cld; 
Ooeines, from Banka (3,000 pounds fish) and
' 'llrSfax^N1^, Aug 23—Ard etmr Halifax, 

and Hawkesbury, and

as r
intestines, piles,lilliousi 
disappear at ond whe^ 
(Recommended and so®
Smith & Co.

No Pills like Dr. Hamilton’s.

:es.

SCHOFIELD BROS,from Charlottetown 
sailed for Boston; schr Niagara, from Glou- 

for Banks, put In for shelter, and The great high road of human welfare 
lies along tihe old highway of steadfast 
well-doing, and they w'lui are the most per
sistent and work in the true spirit will 
invariably be the most successful.

Selling Agents for the E. B. Eddy Company,
Poet Ofll e B x 331. SI. JOHN, V. B.

cester 
cleared.

Cld—Stmr Ocamo, for Bermuda,
Indies and Demerara.

Aug; 24—Ard stmrs Olivette, from Boston ; 
Ilarlabv. from Cant-’o (with cargo from 
wrecked steamer Blaamanden.)

West
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residence on Elliott Kcnv, oif George Icigra- 
ham, at the ripe old age otf 89. He had 
(been oiling for some time, 'but his passing 
at (he last wtis unexpectedly sudden. De 
ceased was horn in Queeneflmry, York
obttnty, of Loyalist parentage, n 1813, and IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR
tip till a dozen years ago was active in

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Colds, 
^VSftÆtNnEi S£ Asthma, Bronchitis.
pany, and Airthnr S., with Thorne Bros.,
,wiho with their mother and one sister are
theonly d®ce^^. "M 1 W6ra asked which single medicine I
(•Emily 0.) was a daughter (rtwfii P should prefer to take abroad wüth me, as 
Thomas Earle, Of the 43rd Wosfc Indian llicely to be most generally usdi, to the 
Regiment and is still in aotive health; exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO- 
rm.® fnnJrftl o»f Mr Incrahaim wild take ROD Y NE. I never travel without it, and its I he Mineral on Mr. mgrauaim win ^ general applicability to the relief of a largo

number of simple ailments forms its best 
recommendation. ’ ’

I

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, 
Sept. 28, 1896, says: Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne

—DR. J. COL DIS BROWNE (late Army 
Medical staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, to 
denote which he coined Ithe word C7HDORO- 
DYINIE. Dr. Browne is the SOLE INVENT
OR, and as the composition of OHLORO- 
DYN>E cannot possibly be discovered toy an
alysis (organic substances defying elimina- 
ation) and since his formula has never beer 
published, it is evident that any statement 
to the effect that a compound is identical 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must he false.

This caution is necessary, as many per
sons deceive purchasers by falsa representa
tions.

place at 2.30 p. m. tomorrow.

Mrs. R. A. H. Morrow.
Word 'was receiréd in the city Monday Df' J' CoIliS Browne's Chlorodyne

of the death of Mrs. R. A. H. Morrow, of BEvERY k7nd,C‘after (Is” a 'o^mf'refresh- 
of this city. Mr. and Mrs- Morrow had iUg sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and in

to Ireland for the benefit of the form- vigorates the nervous system when exhaust-gone
er’s health, leaving here on July 5. Mr.
SZaThi^ ShfjLe» Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
.with typhoid fovcD which caused her 
death on Aug. 14—She was buried in the
family lot at Kelewater, Ireland. The de- IMPORTANT CAUTION, 
ceased was a native of this province, pilE IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY 
formerly Miss Jane Alexander, of Oak had given rise to many DNSORUFULOU'S lormeriy ai™ ■<«. ’ IMITATIONS. Be careful to observe trade
Ray, Charlotte county, and was held «* mark. Of all Chemists, Is., is. -%d., 2s. ld.S. 
high esteem by a largti circle of mends and 4s. 6. 
who .heard with sincere regret of 'her 
death. |

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAGE WOOD 
stated publicly in court that DR. J. COLLIS 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENTOR 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole story ot 
tibe defendant Fretmau was deliberately un
true, and he regretted to say that it had 
been sworn to.—See The Times, July 18, 
1894.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE in Neuralgia, 

Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.

SOLE MANUFACTURER:—

J.T. DAVENPORT 33 Great Russell 
j St London W. C.i

Mrs. George Watters.
The death of Mrs. Geonge Watters, of 

Westfield, took place on Saturday last 
after a long illness. Mrs. Watters was in 
her 65bh year and is survived by a hus
band end two sons.

Wanted :PAILLARD NON-MAGNETIC
Good hustling 

Agents in every unrepresented 
district to sell The Daily 
Telegraph. Here is a 
chance for wide awake boys 
to make some money.

WATCHES !
Containing Paillard’a Patent Non-Magnetic 

Compensation-Balance and Hair-Spring.
The only Adjusted Watchee made whichEdward Yardy. New Brunswick's Oldest 

Printer.
Woodstock,. Aug. 25.—(Special)—The 

death occurred yesterday of Edward Yar
dy, (he veteran printer, so well and fay- JO THOSE IN WANT OF A GOOD WATCH.
ora/bly known throughout the province. . „ _ „
He died at the home of his daughter, Mrs. , ™
W. II. Everett, yesterday afternoon. Be bringing to the attention of the watch- 
wag aged 89 years and eight months. The carrying public an invention of great im- 
body .was taken to Fredericton today for portance and utility. The great desirability, 
interment. Mr. Yardie was born in Fred- ° rtTav teg
ericton in December, 1812, and was fore- watches which are uninfluenced by magnetic 
man of the Royal Gazette in that city for or electric action, will toe conceded by ejl.
50 yeara. SifbsequenHy he removed to
Roxbury (Mass.), where he was presented our Watchee, to their general excellence of 
by the city council with the freedom of finish, strength, beauty and durability, and 
the city for his gift to the public library accuracy as time-keepers, and to thje very
there of vnlinible aneient maniL^erints moderate prices at which we are able; to sell there of valuable ancient manuscripts. euch ^«nent goods. We have placed no
After the death of his daughter, Mrs. fancy prices on cheap, poor work, irh hopes 
Kearney, he removed to Woodstock a that PAlLLAiRD’S NON -MAGNETIC IN- 
year ago and resided with his daughter, V ENTIONS will sell_it; but■ l**01*®
Mrs. Everett, until hia death. Three of
hie daughters—Mrs. Welch, Mrs. Vail and exoeslLBNT INVENTIONS, *
Mrs. .Butterfield, reside in Boston, and MANY OTHER TM'PROVBME—,
Mrs. W. H. Everett is in this town. Hej . . , , , __ UKcturers for equally nniebOd /work lackingmade many friends wherever he was Non-Megnetic qualities, 
known. ,r Please call and examine

watches. Also

are

Un-lnfluenced by Magnetism or Electricity.

ma
Write for particulars to

Telegraph Pub. Co
St. John, N. B.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
The undersigned ntepayers of the parish 

<xf Musquash, school Ustrict No. 6, Prince 
of Wales, In the county d St John, are here
by required to pay to tue undersigned the 
amount set opposite his name, together with 
the cost of this advertisement, w'/hin two 
moahs from this date, otherwise vm wal 
estate will be sold or other proceedings takes, 
for recovery of same: T. K. Donnelly, $62.72; 
Samuel Hayward, est., $31.49; John Donnelly 
$5.06; Robert Donnelly, $3.80; Moss (Peat Co. 
$67.96; John McGulggan, 2.86; James Kelly 
$7.59.

Prince of Wales, dated June 2Tth, 1902.
G. C. McHARG, Sec. to Trustees.
7-2-2nn-w.

► MOST 
well as 

at no

vhese beautiful

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

in^Rhe Waltham, Elgirj/ Hamilton
(hoShest and Hanfîpden

gp,^Crja WATÊHES.
no time#T6othing so All sizes. Pine tVa’.fci, repairing of every 

Skiff Heck, description. No apprentices. No unskilled 
’ labor. All work recenses personal attention.

'LAMIE?IS YOUR
Does it hurt you 

you a heavv dull j 
spine? If »5k ' 
line; it will \nvieora 
muscles, make Vlte^_
Nerviline will al 
make you well i 
good as Nerviline ffc L 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia and Sciatica. Buy 
a 25c. bottle df Pd 
and try it.

Dr. Hamilton’s P31s cure Constipation.

A WORD TO THE WISE IS SUPFTCTEN’I 
I have the best method of trapping foxes an 
fur-bearing animals of any -trapper in tb 
world. My success is due from a life of ei 
perlence, practice and study. On receipt c 
tl.00 and address In full, I will mall 6,00 
words of printed Instructions and 10 teste 
recipes, which will teach you bow to s< 
traps and where and what to use for baits 
how to make scents and scent bates you- ca 
use tor poison as well as traps, 
odors which are so strong and attractiv 
that animals will risk all danger. This 1 
the new way of trapping—not the old waj 
You will get from two to five fur bearer 
every time you go to your traps. Addres 
Jonathan Keerstead, Sheba Office, Queer 
Co. (N. B.) 8-27-8-3-w —

ire it

’s Nerviline today,

J. 1. M cDDFFEE
There ar

)

1---------------- » —----------- -—; 6 Canterbury S-trctW, St. John (N. B.)
Milk is an excellent substitute for soap Agent for New Bru&swick for Pal Liard's 

in washing dishes. It not only softens the Non-Magnetic Watches. * ^ 
water and gives the dishes a clear, polish- NOTICE—J. W. MoDuffVe
ed look, but it preserves the hands from • best equipped Watch Repairing Establish

ments in Canada. y

e has one of the

BoneGrinderf,chirping. It also preserves a greasy scum 
from rtipearing on the top <jT the water. f

MONEY TO LCOAN.
lABlto WORMS"’S lec-Portable Forge», Drilling Machine», 

factored. Mill end Steamboat Repair 
JOSEPH THOMPSON’S MACHINE W 

*8-61 Smyth» street, Bt John, N.

PV
pleasant and effec-

«V i . i ..

•ea-MONBY TO LOAN on olty, town, vrillas» 
ar country property In amour 
low rate of Interest H. H. Ho

10-to unit at 
t, soliciter,

H Ertooea* atgeet «, Jeta. „ | UM».
Always thêta
tuftl remedy/

-• V* “
Vk. \

\

CANADA’S INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION ! OBITUARY. |
James Toole.

At noon Friday the death occurred 
of James Took, an aged resident df Carle- 
ton. Deceased was ill but a short time. 
He is survived by two sons, James E., of 
the Chamberlain’s office; Daniel, and one 
daughter, Mrs. J. E. Port more, otf Bos
ton.

Deceased was taken suddenly il) on 
Wednesday last and grew gradually worse 
until death occurred yesterday. He was 
in !hi-s 77'th year and was one of the old
est and most respected residents in the 
West End. He was a carpenter by trade 
and for years was employed by the city 
as an overseer of the work in the ferry 

I department.

Thos. Ryan, Formerly of Woodstock.
• Woodstock, N. B., A/Ug. 22—A letter has 
just been received from Bonneville (Utah), 
stating that Thames iKyan, second son of 
Peter Ryan, of this town, died of dropsy, 
•March 17 last, in Brigham City (Utah), 
in his 45tih year. As the address otf Te
intions was not known information of his 
death was not sent here sooner. Deceas
ed was buried in Brigham City. 'He is 
survived hy the following sisters and 
brothers: Mrs. John Connor, Woodstock; 
(Mrs. Fred Lang, Amona (Ill.); Simon, of 
(British Columbia; Marcèllus, df Wood- 
stock, and Lee Ryao, now in tihe Western 
States.

STi JOHN, N. B.
Opens Aug. 30, - Closes Sept. 6, 1902
Special Railway Rates

Canadian Pacific Railway.
One Fare for the Round Trip Going August 29th to September 5th, Good to Return 

September 8th, 1902—Plus 25 Cents, for Admission Fee.
LOW RATES FOR SPECIAL DAYS, INCLUDING ADMISSION TICKET TO EXHIBITION.

By regular Train leaving Plaster Rock 
11.10 a. m.

1.85Excursion by Extra Train leaving 
(Woodstock 7-45 a- m.

St. Marys.............................. ,
Arrive at St. John 11.15 p. m.
Good going WEDNESDAY, September 

3rd; good to return September Gtih, 1902.

i Return Rates- 
.. ..,...$3.25

Return Rates.
$2.25 Plaster Rock....

Arbuckle.............
Red Rapids.. ..
Tobique Narrows 

Arrive at St. John at 1115 p. m- 
Going SEPTEMBER 2nd, 1902,- only; 

good return September 5th, 1902.

Woodstock.. ............. ... .............
Debec Junction...............................
Benton.. .....................................
Canterbury......................................
Deer Iarke................................. ...
Me Adam Junction..........................
Harvey..............................................
Prince William......................... .....
Tracey..................................... ... ..

Arrive at St. John 12.45 p- m.

3.252.25
3.20.. ..2.25 

.. . 2.25 2.95By Regular Train leaving Fredericton 
6.25 a- m.

2.10
1.75 Return Rate»- 

$1.751.75 Fredericton...................................
Fredericton Junction.................
Hoyt..............................................
Welsford ....................................
Westfield Beach .........................

Arrive at St. John 8.55 a- m.

1.75 1.35 By Regular Train leaving Megantic 1.251.45 1.20 Cornelius McGowan.
Cornelius McGowan, a respected resi

dent of the North End, was found dead 
in ibed yesterday morning. He had Iheen 
in ill health for some time past, but on 
Thursday was able to ‘be around the 
house. Deceased who was in his 70th year 
leaves a wife and three daughters.

.95 Return Rates- 
................. $5.70Extra train will stop on signal at all 

•Flag Stations in above section.
Good going by extra train THURSDAY, 

September 4 only and good to return 
September 6th, 1902.

.80 Lowelltown..............
Jackman.............. '..
Greenville Junction 
Brown ville Junction
Lake View.................
Mattawamkeag.. ..
Daaforth...................
Vamceboro....

Arrive at St. John at 11.35 a. m. 
Good going on Atlantic Express of 

WEDNESDAY, September 3; good to re
turn September 6th, 1902.

5.20
4.00Good going WEDNESDAY, September 

3rd; good to return September 5th; and 
good going September 4 and 5; good to 
return September 6th, 1902.

3.75
3.55
2.85
2.30
1.75 Home fer Burial.

Mrs. Frank FI. Marshall, of Chicago, ar
rived in the city Friday on a rather sad 
mission. She brought with her for in
terment here the body of her father, John 
C. Dickie, who tor the last five years has 
foèen residing with her in Chicago. Me, 
Dickie, who died somewhat suddenly f rom 
apoplexy, was for many yeans proprietor 
of jfche Queen Hotel in this city, and was 
very much liked and respected in-a lange 
circle of friends for his kindness, genial 
manners and uprightness. Mrs. Dickie 
died some years ago and Mrs. Marshall is 
the only child.

By Regular Train leaving Edmundston 
12.35 p. m.

' Edmundston .. .
Green, River.........
Bt. Leonards.. ..
Grand Phils.........
Arrive at 6t. John 11-15 p. m-
Good going TUESDAY, September 2; 

good to return Semptamber 5th, 1902.

By -Extra Train leaving Aroostook 7 
a. mReturn Rates- 

..................$3.25 Return Rates.
$3.003.26 Aroostook.

Andover..
Perth.1 ..
Kilbnnt ..
Bath.. ..
Bristol ...
Ftorenceville...................................
H&ptiand..........................................
Newtburg Junction.................... i

Arrive at St. John 2 00 p. m.

3.25 By Regular Train leaving Presque Isle 
12.$0 p. m.

1 A '
Presque Isle.........
Caribou..................
Fort Fairfield........... ..

Arrive at St. John at 11.15 p. m- 
Good going WEDNESDAY, September 

3; good to return September 6th, 1902.

2.75
..............3.25 .. 2:75 

.. 2.55
Return Rates. 
.............. $3.25

3.25.250
.... 3.252.45

2.35
By Regular Train leaving Shewan at 

6.45 p. m.

Shewan.............
Millville.............
Cardigan... ...
Keswick...........
Rockland.........
SpringhiU .....

,.2.25

Return Rates.
Extra train will stop on signal at all 

Flag Stations in above section.
Good going -by extra train TUESDAY, 

September 2, only; good to return 
September 5th, 1902.

By Regular Train.

Houston, Me............
Arrive at St. John at 11.20 a. m.
Going WEDNESDAY, September 3; re

turn September 5th, 1902.

$2.25
2.25 Return Rates. Mr*. Adelaide Buttle.

,$2.25_____2.25 Mrs. Adelaide Buttle, widow of R. B. 
Buttle, of Brooklyn (N. Y.), died Satur
day at the residence of her sister, Mrs.

William

2.15
......... 2.10*• *• *-• 1.95 Oscar Silbenstein, 173 Prince 

street. Mrs. Buttle had been in poor 
health tor some time. The interment w'U 
take pince in Washington cemetery,Brook-

Cohductors will Issue Tickets from all Flag Stations at which their Trains Stop.
ly*. <

Intercolonial Railway. Frank T. Hilyard.
The death occurred Saturday morning, 

of Frank T. HilyauJ, only son of Aid. 
and Mrs. Thomas Ç. Hilyard, after an 
illness of a few months. Though death 
Was expected, the pews was a shock tc 
a large circle of friends, for the young 
man was widely known and generally be
loved. He contracted. a heavy cold last 
winter and neglecting it at first it de
veloped into bronchitis and afterwards to 
tuberculosis. His dpath will be greatly 
regretted, as he was active and popular 
in society and in (various organizations. 
He was a member of the Mohawk club 
and a brilliant hockey player. He. also 
played on the St. .John A. A. football 
team. For his affliqjjpfl parents much sym
pathy is expressed.

■NOYA SOOTIA.
ALL STATIONS IN NOVA SCOTIA 

AND CAPE BRETON.
Good going AUGUST 29th, SEPT. 2nd 

and 4th. Good to return till SEPT. 8.

QUEBEC.
ALL STATIONS IN QUEBEC, FROM 

-QUEBEC CITY, LEVIS AND EAST.
Good going AUGUST 29th and SEPT. 

2nd. Good to rdtum till SEPT. 8th.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
ONE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP FftOM 
ALL STATIONS IN NEW BRUNS
WICK.

Good going AUGUST 29th to SEPT. 
6th, inclusive. Good to return till SEPT. 
6th.

Special Excursions.
Tickets issued AUGUST 30th, good to 

return SEPT. 3rd.
Tickets issued SEPT. 2nd, good to tn 

turn SEPT. 6th.
Tickets issued SEPT. 3rd, good to re

turn SEPT. 6th.
Tickets issued SEPT. 4th and 5th, good 

to return SEPT. 8(h.

RETURN TICKETS FOR SINGLE Same rates, same dates, stations east 
SECOND CLASS FARE • will be sold <yf 'Monoton to Amherst. Good to return 
from Sussex to Ooîdhrook. indusive, 
from AUGUST 30th to SEPT. 6th (Aug.
Btot and Sept. 1st excepted). Good to 
return same day.

Same fates, xvmo dates, Pencfcequis and 
(Mockbon inclusive. Good to return day 
following date of issue.

two days from dalte of issue.

Same rates on AUGUST 30th, Sept. 
2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th, from stations north 
of Monoton ' to Oamptoellbon inclusive; 
time limit for return as follows: ,

Mr*. John M. Johnson.
Mrs. Johnson, relict of Hon. John M. 

Johnson, died .Monday at Chatham. 
-Deceased was a daughter of the 
late A. D. Sheriff, sr. She was sister 
to the late high sheriff and Adam D. 
Sheriff, and is survived 'by three sisters 
and five sons. Mrs. Johnson was 75 years 
old. She died at tie residence of her son 
Edward. '

i.Special Cheap Excursion Days.
i nn TUESDAY Sent. 2nd and THUIRS- Nauwigewauk and Model Farm...........50c Harcourt to Coal Branch
’ ’ Quispamsis and Riverside .................... 45c Canaan................
PAY, Seplt. 4th. Good to return same BrookrfUe an<i OoMbrook

On TUESDAY, Sept. 2nd, and WED
NESDAY, Sept. 3rd. Good to return 
two days from date of issue:
OampbeMton to Eel River..
Ghario, New Mills and Laugh-1 ins.... 3.10 
Nash’s Creek and Jacquet River.... 3.00 
BeUednne and Petit Roche....
Bathurst to Red Pine......... ...
Bartibogue to Bamaby River.
Rogereville and Kent Junction

.$2.00
1.75
1.6035c Berry’s Mills

Bay:
Tickets will in all oases include admis

sion coupon to the exhibition.
$2.00

IAuiac and Pt. du Ohene to Calhoun’s 1.75
Fa-msec Junction....................
Moncton to I’ollet River ..
Petiibcodiac to Pendbaquis.. 

x and Apohaqui .........

iAmherst
$3.25. 1.50

1.25 Judges and Exhibitors presenting Cer
tificates signed by W. W. Hubbard can 
buy return tickets at single fare from 

♦August 25th to September 5th, inclusive. 
Good bo return till September 13tb.

1.05 Judson Est* brook.2.S51.00 Fredericton, Aug. 23.—(Special)—The 
death occurred shortly before 4 o’clock 
this afternoon of Judson Estabrook, who 
was stricken with paralysis Wednesday. 
He did not recover consciousness and 
gradually Bank. Deceased was 63 years 
df age and leaves two sons—Dr. Thomas 
Estaibrook and Charles Estabrook, both 
of Boston, and who arrived here yester
day.

Two brothers of deceased reside in the 
^Western States. Mr. Estabrook was a 
native of Canning, Queens county, but 
had resided here for about 20 years and was 
until recently employed as salesman in 
W. T. Estey’s grocery. He was a staunch 
Liberal in politics and was a leading 
member of the Baptist church, 
funeral will take place at 4 o’clock Mon
day afternoon.

. 2.750.85(Norton...................
(Bloomfield and Passekeag ................ 0.75

... 0.60
2.50

. 2.25pump ton
\

Dominion Atlantic Railway.'v "i

for round trip from AUGUST 28th to SEPT. 6th, inclusive. Good ,to return till SEPT. 9bh. Return fareOne fare 
fax>m Halifax $4.50. j

Freight on Exhibits.
Goods dipped to the Exhibition mtist lading is sold the part to be returned will On the Dominion Attatfe Rtdway ex-

be prepaid rtf nil tariff rates and they pay full rates back. Exhibitors who m- biibuts originating east of Middl
iwdl b/oarried bock to point of shipment tend to sell a portion of their exhibits pay only Middleton rates,
free if m bands of orignal owneTand should therefore bill that part separate- For further information raU on the
intact If part of shipment on bill of ly from the part they intend to return, nearest ticket agent or address. IBs

W. W. HUBBARD, Manager and Secretary, St. John, N,
Frederick Moore, Lumberman, Woodstock.

^Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 24.—(Special)— 
(Frederick Moore, the well known lnml,er- 
man, d ed this afternoon aged about 711 
-yearn.For some years the deceased had 
been suffering from Bright’e disease of the 
kidneys, which was the cause of death. 
Mr. Moore was a large employer of labor 
in his mills and lumber industries and at 
present owns a mild in Aroostook county. 
He leaves a wide circle of friends. He is 
survived by the widow, two sons, Miles 
and George,and two daughters, Mrs. Harry 
Grant and Miss Mary Moore.

1EGKEE8.DYING BY HLQ 
Al (hough not alwaS 

thousands die by slo* 
It first attacks thflS 
the lunga, and iijPOj 
the system. QajBrl* 
remedy (that ‘vfj/l * 
(he spr 
breath ; 
germs,

KRUGER WILL NOTHAMS, aware of it yet 
egrees of catarrh) 
mi throat, then

BE RECONCILED.
Sugar Cured, Fine Flavor, 

Mess Pork, Plate Beef, 
Butter Tubs, Baskets. 

One car Granulated Sugar land
ing; price low,

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St. John. N, B.

hall tnterview With Boer Ge eral* Was a Stormy 
One.

tbejbnlyine
Mety
jEscasa# Every 
JB thrtriands of 

thro^wand J$ose, aids 
expectention all r-'-llfnii thetipain across 
the eye* CaW-hozone araÆ&tes every 
vestige of cal^^Bi from tsystem, and 
is highly -recommended ati* for Bronchi
tis, Asthma, l*fness an# Lung Trouble. 
Price $1.00; trial size 25cts., all druggists. 
Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pill’s Cure Billiousncss.

£ tea awful 
tnSrihaler 1Utrecht, Holland, Aug. 22—The confer

ence of the Boer generals and civic reurc- 
sentativee With Mr. Kruger Wednesday 
lasted for three hours and ia said to have 
been stormy. At the end of an hour and 
a half the delegates withdrew, leaving 
Botha, De-Wet and Delarey with Kruger. 
It is understood the generals found Kru
ger in no way inclined to acquiesce to 
British dominion in South Africa, and 
still clinging to the idea of a united South 
Africa under the Boer flag. Kruger is 
even
generals for giving up Boer independence. 
The generals returned to The Hague.

ire

Mrs. Candida Colford.
Halifax, Aug. 24.—(Special)—The death 

(occurred today of Candida, widow of 
Philip Oolford, sur., aged 80.DON'T GO TO A 6968

BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

The Duke of Argyll, /better known as 
the Marquis of -Lome, and husband of the 
Princess Louise, has just celebrated his 
57th birthday. The present duke is the 
ninth of the title. He has published vol- 

ôn the United States and Canada,

J. D. King, Toronto»
Toronto, Aug. 24—(Special)—The death 

occurred Saturday night of John D- King, 
president) and manager of the boot and 
shoe manufacturing firm of J. D. King & 
Co. He was in business in Toronto for 
40 years.

said to have bitterly upbraided the

Until you have seen the Year Book 
of Fredericton Business College, out
lining our Commercial, Shorthand and 
Typewriting courses.

Send your name and Address on a 
post card and you wiU get tt with
out delay. Address, 1

umes
Imperial Federation, and Windsor, Castle; 
a Life of Lord Palmerston, Life and Times 
of Queen Victoria, and the libretto of an 
opera (“Diarmid”), and several volumes 
of tales and poems. -He is Governor q$ 
Windsor Castle, and Keeper of the Great 
Seal of Scotland.

Out of the 316 recent cases of persons 
wounded with bullets in the brain, ICO 
recovered.

\ W.J. OSBORNE/- Principal.
Frederictof, N. B.

If on J us~ ph Royal.

Montreal, Aug. 23—(Special)—Hon. 
Joseph Royal, ex-lieutenant-governor of 
the 'No^thiwertt ^Territories, died here to
night after a lingering illness.

NETHER WOOD,
The Rothesay 

School for Girls,
will re open on TUESDAY, the 
10th of September, 1902.

For Ca’endars apply to

MBS. J. SIÏK08 ARMS’ROHG,
- PRIN'IPA’.

£t

NATURES REMEDY FOR ALLjSUM- 
MER COMPLAINTS. /SoetCompeBSS

Mist Uella Prince
Digby, Aug. 23—A telegram received 

Thursday from Natick (Maes.), announces 
the death of Misa Uella Prince, formerly 
of Digby county, agèd 65 years. She leaves 
many relatives at Digby, Brighton, Plymp- 
ton, and other parts of this county.
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George Ingraham.
The death occurred Monday at lue

Ne. 1 and No. 1 are sold in Bt- John by 
pll reeponeible drugginte. __________ . i ted.

. l:;'!iî fk* •! vos»;, k
, _ -..-e-w'rso.*
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St. John ExhibitionVisitors 
to thej

PLEASE NOTE THAT

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON 4 ALLISON
WILL SHOW IN THEIR WAREROOMS :

Their complete stock of Men’s Winter Overcoats and Ulsters ;
Their complete stock of Boys’ and Youths’ Winter Overcoats, Ulsters and Reefers ; 
Their complete stock of Men’s and Boys’ Rainproof and Waterproof Coats;
Their complete stock of Men’s and Boys’ Fall and Winter Suits;
Their complete stock of Men’s and Boys’ Trousers.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON 4 ALLISON
WILL SHOW IN THEIR WAREROOMS :

Their complete stock of Men’s Winter Gloves, Lined Kid and Buck; Woollen Glove, 
and Mitts, etc;

Their complete stock of Men’s Winter Underwear, including over ioo makes of Cans 
dian and imported Wool Shirts and Drawers;

Their complete stock of Men’s Winter Socks, Cashmere, Irish Wool, etc;
Their complete stock of Hand Bags, Dress Suit Cases and Trunks;
Their complete stock of Carriage and Travelling Rugs, the finest range in tht 

Their complete stock of Boys’ Winter Underwear;Dominion;
Their complete stock of Men’s Flannel Shirts, Cardigan Jackets, ChamoisUnderwear,&c
___ >A good opportunity to bay all you require for Fall and Winter, as stocks wili

be complete and unbroken.

The largest retail distributors of Ladles’ Jackets, Coats 
Capes and Blouse Waists In the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.

Rare Bargains in Ladies’ Jackets--Suitable for Fall Wear.
One 20 inch Jacket in Cardinal Cloth, size 34, black silk lining,... .former price $12 50
One 21 “ Jacket in Fawn Broadcloth, eiza 34, plaid eilk lining... “ 12 60
Two 21 “ Navy Broadcloth Jackets, white moire collar, silk lined “ 12 60
One 22 “ Navy Broadcloth Jacket, lined with striped silk............  “ 10 00
Two 21 “ Blue Serge Jackets, cloth strapping, mercerimd lining...
Two 21 " Fawn Broadcloth Jackets, mercerized lining....................
Two 21 “ Fawn Tweed Jackets, silk linings, pretty buttons............
One *3 * Green Cloth Jacket, corved on shoulders, plaid lining..

Your
choice

now
for6 60

6 50

$2.006 60 
6 60

igTAll in size 84, all sample Jackets, which accounts for the great Bargains 
A few Sample Costumes in light and dark colors, small checks, sizes 32, 84 and 36. Prices $3.00 and $6.00.

DOWLING BROTHERS, - 95 King Street.
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